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| hae simply to see how much he can make of his money in 
Lombard street, and for that purpose he looks at the bills he 

The real objection to the action of the Bank ie not that 
they have not reduced their rate, and so lessened their reserve, 
but that they have relied too exclusively on the msintenance 
of their rate, in order to ~protect and augment that reserve. 
The lessons of past periods of this present kind is that a high 
Bande rate is always necessary to affect the exchanges, and to 
brigg ts money, but that it will not of itself a/one always rectify 
theiexehanges, and bring us the money we require. 

‘The reason is very plain. The action of the Bank of 
England acts on the foreign exchanges only when the Bank of 

England rate is followed oy the market rate. If anyone 

abrpad—say, a foreign banker—is thinking of remitting money 

it, ' And his guide to this is t!e market rate. If he sees that 
by remitting here he can make (say) 5 per cent. of his money 
by jliscounting three months’ bills, he will direct his agents 
to buy those bills, and provide them with the funds accord- 

‘ingly. Bat the Bank of England rate by itself and alone 
is of po moment to him. That is the charge which the Bank 
of England makes to its customers, and the remitter of 
foréign money has nothing to do with it or with them. He 

can buy in the market, and at the rate he can make of them, 
and so calculates his profit. A high rate charged by the Bank 
of England, except in so far as it guides and is followed by 
the English market rate, will not induce a foreign capitalist 
to 4end money here; standing alone it will not give him a 
shijling of extra profit of itself; it will no more induce him 
to remit here than a high rate charged by the Bank of 
Beigium. 

No doubt the action of a high value of money on the minds 
of foreign capitalists, and the supplies it thereby brings us, is 
not the only action, though it is that by which it acts most 
quickly, and brings us money in a moment, and almost as if 
by'magic. There is also a much slower action on the trade 
of the country, by which prices here fall, exports are aug- 
mented, and imports diminished, the balance of trade is 
turned, and money is paid to England. But here, even still 
more, the rise in the Bank of England rate has no effect unless 
the market rate follows it. The discount business of the 
Bank of England is a very small part of the discount business 

j of the country. If the great body of discounters charge less 
than the Bank, the trade of the country will go on as before, 
= ices will not fail, and the contemplated effect on the ex- 

| change will not be produced. 
But, it will be asked, how can the Bank of England operate 

on the market? Only in the way in which in former times 
| it has acted effectually—by taking money out of the market. 
| On several occasions like the present, the Bank of England 
| has borrowed largely on Consols in the open market—has in 
| that way abstracted the funds which were seeking employment 
_there—has prevented them from lowering the market rate 
of discount—has kept that rate on a level at least with its 
‘own. In that way, and in that way only, can a rise in the 
| Bank of England rate, in such cases as tke present, produce 
| ar effect on the exchanges. If the Bank loses command of 
| the market, and allows the market rate to droop below its 
own, its own action on the rate of discount is only so much 
effort thrown away—it brings no money from abroad, and 
keeps no money here, 

Some people have thought there was something strange and 
axomalous in these borrowings upon stock by the Bank of 
Eagland. But it is no more anomalous than the system 
waich places the whole of the final and unlent reserve of the 
country in the hands of a single bank. If all persons under 
great pecuniary liabilities—~all bankers and all bill-brokers— 
kept in their own till an equal cash proportion of their re- 
serve, no similar expedient would be necessary, for no similar 
difficulty would be felt. A foreign drain of money would 

| then act equally on the cash reserve of all bankers and all bill- 
brokers ; the reserve of each would be equally diminished by 
it; all would be equally anxious to arrest and stop it. But 
under our system all the actual eash is in the banking de- 

ox one till; the entire responsibility of meeting it falls 
upon a single Board. So long as our system is in this 
fundamental respect peculiar, we must expect to meet at 
every turn with other consequent peculiarities; and, at ay | 
rate, while the Bank of England is exclusively burdened with 
ai exclusive and great responsibility, we must expect that at 

partment of the Bank of England; the whole pressure comes 
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times it will require a peculiar and exceptional poliey in order 
to perform its duties. 
& the Bank have deliberately chosem the right course, we 

hope that they will persevere decidedly in it; that they will 
not falter between two policies ; that, having augmented their 
profits by charging a higher rate to their customers, they will 
not let that fine on them be useless to the country ; that they 
will saerifice some proportion, it may be a considerable pro- 
portion, of their unusual profits; that they will not have it 
said that they raised the rate because it was profitable, but | 
would not borrow on stock because it was costly ; that as they 
have already done the agreeable duty, they will now do the 
disagreeable one also. 

A COMPROMISE OF THE EDUCATIONAL 
CONTROVERSY. 

BiRMINGHAM is determined to make a great and critical 
question of the School Boards’ right to pay denominational 
fees. It is no doubt somewhat unfortunate that the debates 
which are now going forward so hotly in the country, and es- 
pecially in Birmingham, were not anticipated by any discussion 
in Parliament at the time the 25th clause of the Education 
Act was first under consideration. At that time the difficulty 
which has now assumed such h ions was not even 
perceived by the argus eyes of the Radical party, though they 
were all bent on discovering, and perhaps we should hardly 
wrong them much if we said magnifying, the defects inherent 
in the compromise proposed by the Government. The Vice- 
President of the Council himself said more than once in the 
course of debate, though in reference, we believe, to the Free 
School question, that wherever there was a School Board it 
would be competent to it, if it pleased, under this clause, to 
pay the fees of really poor people’s children at any qualified 
school, denominational or otherwise; and his remark was 
never challenged. Doubtless at that time he himself had 
no conception of the kind of fierce local controversy 
to which this power would give rise,—in other words, doubt- 
less he had overlooked the bearing of the provision on the 
very question which it was so nice a point to settle in Par- 
liament, and certainly no one else had been vigilant enough 
to see what had escaped him. Thus the one great impedi- 
ment to the smooth working of the Act is mainly due to 
a Parliamentary oversight; at least we may fairly assume 
that if the question had not been overlooked in Parliament, 
there would have been at least a discounting of the difficulty 
in the shape of a thorough debate, and probably a compro- 
mise calculated to satisfy in some measure the exponents of 
the rival demands. Nothing irritates more than an unforeseen 
grievance. The party which considers itself least successful 
in the struggle always turns to such a grievance as a new 
oppression, and is apt even to think and speak, without 
sufficient consideration, as if it were due to the un- 
scrupulous wiles of the enemy. It has been so in this 
case. The question which really attracted no one’s attention 
at the time of the passing of the Act, as to the power 
of School Boards to pay the fees for poor children 
in other than Board Schools, is now become the 
sorest of all sore points in the working of the Act, and is 
winning for Mr Forster at Birmingham an amount of political 
vilification, which, if it continues long, will be likely in the 
reaction to win for him the reputation of a political martyr or 
a political saint. It would be better for all parties if instead 
of waging this war a outrance we would but go back upon our 
steps, take up the matter as it would have been taken up if the 
difficulty had been foreseen at the time the Education Act 
was discussed, and apply, by an Amending Act, the remedy of 
some such reasonable compromise as would in all probability 
have then been suggested and accepted. 

Now, for the reasons we gave not long since, we do not 
think that it will be possible to take from the School Boards all 
power of granting to poor parents any reasonable alternative 
there may be between different elementary schools to which 
their children would have access. The effect of making | 
it imperative on School Boards to compel the children |, 
of the poor to come to Board Schools, when others more 
congenial to the religious views of their mts are 
open to them, would be that public opinion would almost 
inevitably side with the parent, and the compulsory powers 
would lapse into something purely nominal. We observe that 
the Birmingham Educational Reformers are sinking their 
tone a good deal in relation to compulsion, no doubt from the 
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apprehension of this very difficulty. While they are pressing 
home the question of the multiplication of Board Schools, 
descanting at great length on the need for Free Schools, and 
expounding the “ religious difficulty” with impassioned elo- 
uence, the cry for compulsion is all but extinguished. Mr 

Dixon tells us that on that head we must be very cautious, 
and trust to the influence of time, and scarcely anyone else 
insists on it at all. Now surely this is a serious mischief, and 
the Bicmingham reformers must themselves be quite aware 
that their rapidly-cooling enthusia‘m on this head is due to 
political necessity, and not to moral conviction. They must 
take their choice between tenderness with religious scruples, 
and tenderness with parental laxity. The Government pro- 
pose to be tender with religious scruples, and hope to be 
severe with parental laxity. The Birmingham reformers 
propose to ignore religious scruples, and consequently, 

laxity. We cannot help pointing out to them that this is a 
mistake. The first object is to get over the shocking indif- 
ference of the poor to the educational welfare of their chil- 
dren. And if in doing so we have to concede a good deal to 
religious scruples which are not of the most enlightened kind, 
why it is political wisdom and even equity to do so. 

At the same time we are quite willing to admit that it is 
by no means a desirable thing to set School Boards disputing 
whether they will pay the fees of the poor children at denomi- 
national schools or not. It is a sort of dispute very like the 
old vestry disputes about Church rates,—one sure to destroy 
the harmony of the School Board,—to set all its elements at 
bitter variance. Then again it is a great mischief that a rate- 
payer should even be convinced in his own mind (whether 
truly or not does not much matter) that he is compelled to pay 
an additional 3d or 4d in the pound, or whatever it be, for the 
support of some religious propagandisms to which he objects. It 
tends to make the Education Rate needlessly unpopular, whereas 
it is in the highest degree desirable that it should be a popular 
rate. Under these circumstances, we should propose that the 
School Board, when compelling a parent to send his child to 
school, should be allowed either to remit the fees at a School 
Board school, or, if the parent prefers a qualified denomina- 
tional school, to pay the fees of the child at such a school, but 
not out of the rates. All fees paid at denominational schools 
should be carried to a separate account, and defrayed by a 
grant frcm the Council-of Education, just as the grants 
towards the expenses of such schools already are. We are 
quite aware that this proposal would not meet the objections of 
those who, like the thorough-going secularists and some of the 
Nonconformist sects, object equally to any expenditure of 
public money, whether in the form of taxes or rates, on schools 
managed by denominational managers in the interest of a 
special religion. But then even the Birmingham League has 
not yet demanded the withdrawal of all actual grants to 
denominational schools, and, politically speaking, everyone 
knows that at the present moment such a demand would be 

absurd. All that can be effected is to withdraw all matter 
for religious controversy from the local boards. That can be 
in a great measure effected, and certainly, so far as it can, it 

ought to be effected. We submit that an Amending Act, 
withdrawing the burden of the fees of poor children at denomi- 
national schools from the rates, and throwing them on the 

Education Vote, would do all that at the present moment can 

be done to make the Act work smoothly in this respect. We 

hold it to be certain that if compulsion is to be applied, 
however cautiously, you must not refuse poor parents the 

right of selecting a properly qualified religious school if they 

prefer it, and we hold it to be equally certain that compulsion 

ought to be applied as soon and as widely as it safely can be. 

We deem it equally clear that there is no reasonable prospect, 

even in the eyes of those who most wish it, of dispensing 

for years to come with denominational schools as an 

element in our national education system. If these 

most which can be effected to render the Education Act palat- 

able to all parties is to make all the local grants strictly un- 

duty of helping the denominational schools. 

effected, we may hope for a fair trial for the Education Act. 

If it cannot, we may be quite sure it will not have a fair trial. 

will be constantly worried by influential constituents,—whe- 

ther they be in a minority or not will hardly matter,—to 

| mise so likely to meet the practical men of all parties as the | 

as they begin to see, they must be very tender with parental | 

two premises be granted, it seems to be clear that the | ment to consent to repayments in cash, in successive sums of || 

— 
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oppose the education policy of the Government. In other 
words, they will be constan'ly pressing upon the political 
Secretary of the Treasury the expediency of getting rid of this 
unpopular education question in some way or other,~~they 
will not many of them very much mind how, so long as their 
own lives are rendered easier,—and the political Secretary of | 
the Treasury will soon be perfectly aware that “ if something 
“is not done,” the Government will get an unpleasant re- 
minder in the shape of some disagreeable defeat. And once 
that happens, the fate of the Education Act becomes very 
doubtful ; some hasty and ill-considered short cut out of the 
difficulty is exceedingly likely to be adopted. By far the 
wiser course would be for the rational-minded men on both 
sides to come to a compromise ; and we can sea no compro-| 
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one we have ventured to propose. | 

THE PARIS SAVINGS’ BANK DURING THE | 
POLITIOAL ORISIS OF 1870-71. 

Tue Paris Savings’ Bank, established in 1818, and having the | 
patronage of about two thousand administrators, or, as we | 
should call them in England, managers or members of com- | 
mittee, has weathered the political storms of the last twelve- | 
month with considerable success. On the 1st January, 1870, | 
it owed an aggregate sum of 2,167,229/ to 271,069 depositors. | 
At the end of 1870 there still remained 1,721,269/ to the | 
credit of 254,416 depositors. The first half of the year had 
presented no particular deviation from the experience of the | 
corresponding period in 1869. In point of fact, on the 30th | 
June, 1870, the Savings’ Bank owed its depositors 2,176,000/; | 
an increase of about 60,000/ beyond the balance on the $0th | 
June, 1869. On the declaration of war in July, 1870, the | 
deposits immediately lessened, and the withdrawals and | 
applications of deposits to purchases of rentes doubled and | 
trebled their usual number. The temptation afforded | 
by the low price of rentes was a great stimulus to this | 
course of action by the depositors. In August, the | 
withdrawals went on at an increasing ratio, and in one | 
week amounted to about 92,000/. This was the week of | 
the issue of the National loan of 30,000,000/. But there || 
were other causes which had their share in influencing | 
withdrawals, namely, the call to military service, the | 
mobilisation of the National Guard, the exodus from Paris to | 
the provinces, the exile of the German inhabitants of Paris, | 
the stoppage of work, the fear of the future. No less than | 
45,000 withdrawals of deposits arose from these combined | 
causes in July, August, and September. The Savings’ Bank || 
even afforded facilities to those who were enrolling themselves | | 
under the national flag, and to the German workmen expelled | | 
from Paris; for, prompted by humane motives, it paid imme- ] 
diately or within 24 hours in cash, instead of subjecting them | 

} 

| 

| 
| 
j 

| 

| 
} 
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to the usual notice and delay in payment. As many as 4,000 
of these prompt payments were made. 

Altogether, from the beginning of July to the middle of 
September, 1870, 440,000/ were repaid. Already, in August, | 
the Minister of Finance had become anxious as to the effect | 
upon the Treasury of this current of withdrawals, which had | 
extended also to the savings’ banks in the provinces. He | 
therefore advised their availing themselves of the power of 15 
days’ delay in payment, as settled by the regulation of June 4, 
1857. The blockade of Paris was imminent, when, by decree 
of the Government of National Defence, dated September 4, 
1870, it was resolved that the deposits at the savings’ banks 
should only be repayable in coin to the extent of 50f for each 
depositor, the balance to be settled, if the depositor desired it, 
by Treasury bills with 3 months to run, and bearing 5 per cent. 
interest. The incidence of this regulation was lightened, | 
however, by exceptions made in favour of the societies for || 
mutual help, and which were allowed to withdraw their whole 
deposits in cash if required. i 

The council of the Paris Savings’ Bank moved the Govern- 

50f each, with intervals of 15 days or a month; but the || 
Minister of Finance did not deem it prudent to pledge the |} 

denominational, and to leave to the Central Department the | Treasury to this course absolutely, but on the 18th October | 
If this can be | he authorised a second repayment of 50f in cash. Similar | 

monthly, or nearly monthly, authorisations from him followed. | 
The results were all that could be desired. The confidence || 

The Liberal members for a hundred different constituencies of the depositors was fully maintained. From October, 1879, |! 
to the end of March, 1871, prxyments were made in cash to || 
37,000 depositors to the total extent of 70,000/, | 
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From the teaching of these results, the Paris Savings’ 

Bank derives the moral that, whilst it is true that the liability 

to repay savings’ bank deposits may be a source of embar- 

rassment in a time of intense crisis, it is a liability frequently 
much: overrated when its measure is compared with the 

| aggregate amount of such deposits which it is at all likely 
| will be demanded back. Thus the decree of 17th 
| September, 1870, gave the depositors power to withdraw 

| 50f in cash, and affected each of no less than 245.000 
| depositors. They might therefore have claimed, at 50f 

‘each, an immediate repayment of about 480,000/, when 
| allowance is made for some of the deposits being under 50f. 

’ | the whole sum aciually withdrawn in cash in | But 
| the month tollowing the decree was only 12,0001; and 
notwithstanding the removal of the power of limited cash 
withdrawals from month to month, the aggregate amounted 
in six months to only about one-seventh part of what might 
have been withdrawn—i.c., to a total of 70,0001, instead of to 

| between 480,000/ and 490,0001. Even the total gross with- 
| drawsls of 70,000/ must be reduced by the sums freshly 
| deposited during the six months, and amounting to 30,0004. 
| So that all that the French Treasury was called upon to re- 
| pay ia cash was about one million of francs, or (say) 40,000V. 

Of the new depositors in these troubled times, 14 per cent. 
| were soldiers and sailors, the ordinary proportion of these 
| classes being only 3} per cent. The new depositors of the 
| workman class were 50 per cent. of the total, whilst in the 
| previpus year, 1869, they amounted to 60 per cent. of the 
| total 
| March, 1870, and its insurrection brought a fresh crop of 
| troubles to the Paris Savings’ Bank. The Ministry of Finance 
| and the Caisse des Depots et Consignations had migrated to 

ta Versailles. The communication to and from Paris was too 
be | hazardous to keep up. The precaution of having kept 

| a good balance at the Bank of France helped for a time, 
but ‘at length that resource failed. Fortunately two 

was of the members of the council of the Savings’ Bank were 
vf also’ regents of the Bank of France. These two gentle- 

men, MM. Henri Davillier and M. Deniére, induced the Bank 
of France to aid the Savings’ Bank with an advance. Then 

_ came the disasters of the Commune. The insecurity it brought 
in its train caused the fresh savings’ bank deposits to sink to 

Re i a fow thousand francs per week, to less indeed than during 
a the thick of the German siege. In three of the mairies which 

4 o> wery burned down during the Commune, the archives of the 
Savings’ Bank depositors were saved, but in the conflagration 

| of the mairie of the 12th arrondissement, some thousands of 
bs | passbooks (/ivrets) were consumed. But what was worse, in 

Be the burning down of the Ministry of Finance, all the inscrip- 
the nt | tions in 4} per cent. Rentes belonging to the depositors 

is —_— By good fortune however no loss will ensue, as, 
ae Ses with much labour and trouble, the claim of each depositor 
ie ie is susceptible of being otherwise clearly established and 
i | admitted. 
+ Gu the 12th July last, the National Assembly passed a law 
‘ge | to repeal the deeree of 17 September, 1870, and gave full 

| latitude to depositors to deal with the whole of their funds. 
The demands for repayment were considerable in the first 
week, but have subsequently abated. The result, after allow- 
ance made for the funds of 4,509 depositors having been 
applied, at their request, to purchases in small sums of rentes 

; of the new National loan of 1871, to the extent of 5,291/ of 
rente, representing a capital of 83,570/, may be best under- 
steod from the following figures of the totai of deposits at four 
dates, viz.:—2,160,000/ in July, 1870; 1,760,000 on 
17th September, 1870; 1,640,000 on 15th June, 1871; 
1,560,000 in July, 1871, after the operation in rentes above 
adverted to. This large diminution of 600,000/, or of nearly 
28 per cent., in the cash resources of a prudent class of the 
population is serious. But as a matter of figures it admits 
of a qualification, from the fact that the population of the 
classes from which savings’ bank deposits are chiefly recruited 
has also diminished in Paris in the year July, 1870-71, so 

|] that the proportionate diminution of these resources, as com- 
| pared with the present population, is not really so great as 28 
| por cem . Already, with a, relatively speaking, more settled 

state of things, deposits have again begun to come in satis- 
factorily, and the administration of the Paris Savings’ Bank 
appear to look hopefully forward to the future of their most 
excellent institution. 

| In times of exceeding difficulty like those we have been re- 
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counting, the strain must have been severe on the ability and 
zeal, as well as on the complete loyalty to their duties, of the 
officers and clerks of such establishments as the Paris Savings’ 
Bank. But it would appear that all have proved themselves 
equal to the emergency. The acting chief, M. Faudon, has 
especially earned praise for his distinguished conduct in these 
trying and unparalleled circumstances, during which the 
natural alarm and anxiety of nearly a quarter of a million of 
depositors— quite an army, as it were, of industrious, and 
alas too often needy, workers for their daily bread—had to be 
faced, answered, and conciliated. The general results of this 
episode in the history of prudentia! associations are, on the 
whole, sufficiently encouraging, and we agree with the 
administration of the Paris Savings’ Bank in concluding that 
the grave crisis through which their institution has passed 
proves once again the vitality of its principles, but that the 
return of settled labour and of political prosperity is necessary 
before they can again work satisfactorily, or resume a progres- 
sive success that has been sorely tried. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Tue War Treasure or Germany.—A Bill for creating 
a war treasure for the Germanic Confederation, in substitution 
for the war treasure which it has been the traditional policy 
of Prussia to maintain, has been introduced and debated in the 
German Parliament. It has met with but slight resistance, 
and, it may be assumed, will shortly become law, The amount 
is to be 40,000,000 thalers, or about 6,000,000/. It was so 
likely that the German Government would dispose of a large 
sum in this manner that the feeling is rather one of relief at 
the amount being so little. It should be remembered how- 
ever that at the present moment this war treasure is not the 
whole amount which the German Government is locking up— 
the creation of a pension fund and the retention of gold for 
the new coinage, besides other measures, all giving the Ger- 
mans a permanent hold on large sums, even after they repay | 
their debt. It will be impossible to be completely reassured | 
as to their action on the money market until some'hing is , 
known of thearrangements for the investment of these various | 
funds, 
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Lonpon as A Monetary Centre.—We may direct atten- | 
tion to the statements of our Paris correspondent respecting 
the effect which a forced paper currency has had in causing 
the settlement of French trade transactions to be made in | 
London. Foreign merchants, it is stated, are apprebensive 
about receiving bills payable in French money, which may be 
at a discount, and prefer instead bills drawn on London, which | 
are payable in gold or its equivalent—that is, in an interna- 
tional money of known value. As our correspondent also | 
notices very properly, a similar effect is produced so long as 
French paper is depreciated by the regulation in the issue of | 
the late French loan providing for the establishment of an || 
agency in London, where the coupons will be paid at the || 
fixed exchange of 25f 30c. The exchange on Paris being || 
now a’ out 26f, there is an advantage in remitting the coupons 
to London for payment. There are also several foreign joans || 
where the coupons are payable alternatively in London or 
Paris, and these coupons, for the same reasons, ali come to 
London for payment. London is thus becoming more of a 
financial centre than ever, partly in consequence of the war, 
and partly in consequence of some of the financial expedients 
which the war induced the belligerents to try. 

Tur Nore Crrcvunation tn France.—There has been a 
remarkable increase in the note circulation of the Bank of 
France. At first, it will be remembered, when the Bank re- 
sumed business after the suppression of the insurrection, the 
circulation steadily decreased. It was 89,985,000/ on the 
29th of June, but fell the week after to 84,000,000/, and on 
the 27th of July to 79,320,000/—a fall of 10,000,0002 in one || 
month. And this process appears to have gone on gradually, | 
with some slight fluctuations, until the 28th of last mouth, || 
when the figure was 76,960,000/—a fall of 13,000,000/ from 
the amount of the issue at the date when the Bank resumed | 
business. Since last month however the notes out have in- || 
creased week by week, and the amount in this week’s account || 
is 88,400,000/, or very nearly the same as it was at the end | 
of June. These changes in the note circulation are the more | 
important as the paper has a forced currency, and it is diffi- |’ 
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| one not to connect them with the present premium upon gold In stating the above, we have deducted the exports and re- 
in France. exports between England and the continent, showing in each | 

case the net imports. The consumption for a series of years, 
| according to the same authority, is as follows :— 

Ereut Hovrg’ Suirrs.—Mr Brassey has lately suggested 
as a means of meeting one of the difficulties which employers 

' have in conceding short time to their workmen, the continuous | ae aoe a 
| working of their machinery, which would enable them to em- 1870-71 ....00ceeees 8,222,000 ... 2,046,000 ... 5,268,000 
| ploy three different sets of men, each working eight hours 1869-70 .......00008 2,760,000 ... 1,627,000 ... 4,387,000 
| oda. By this means not only would the great loss which 1868-69 .20..orerees Seeriee % sveeeee. 0, SO08,000 | 
emplorers dread f thei bi ete IE cnsceresses 2,822,000 ... 1,782,000 ... 4,604,000 emp rom their machinery standing idle an hour | 6006-08 Wo 2,414,000 ... 1,788,000 ... 4,147,000 
| or two more per day be avoided, but a new source of profit 1865-66 .....0.cesee 2,319,000 ... 1,616,000 ... 3.935.000 
muss be opened up as compared with the present system. BOBRED iteinced ens 1,873,000 occ 1,182,000 . 98,055,000 

One hears the proposal often made, and there is obviously a LOGS-GF neeeeocenene oy agin eo gare denier arta ng saya nntr » ow: ae 1,332,000 ... 814,000 ... 2.146.000 
\P nt, = chines do not get tired like men, 1861-62 .......00000 1,217,000 ... 776,000 ... 1,993,000 
and it is apparently a simple economy that they should not be 1860-61 ........000 2,612,000... 1,776,000... 4,388,000 
restricted in their daily performance by the limits of human 1859-60 .......00008 2,560,000... 1,712,000 ... 4,272,000 
| endurance, We doubt however whether the increase of profit 
| by the adoption of the system is so capable of almost indefi- 
| nite expansion as might at first sight be supposed. In man i ii | xpan ! y | of any previous year. M. Ott-Triimpler calculates that there 
| a it oe capable of great expansion, especially where | is not a real increase of consumption to that extent, in conse- 
| ere isa high rate of profit on the gross produce—in such | quence of the large stocks held by spinners at the end of Sep- 
| cases (say) as it would have paid a negro-driving planter to kill | tember, 1871, as contrasted with an almost total absence of stock 

} 

| 
| 

The extraordinary magnitude of last year’s consumption will 

| off his slaves; but where the rate of profit is lower other con- | at the end of September, 1870. Manufacturers have = 

not fail to be observed, being nearly 1,000,000 bales in excess 

siderations would come in. Cle rly the capitalist who worked : up stock in anticipation of a rising market, and it is estimated 
his machinery continuously would have to replace it more | that the English manufacturers alone thus hold from 300,000 
frequently—that is, he would have a larger amount annually | to 350,000 bales more than they did last year, while the con- 
to lay aside for wear and tear ; and it might happen that the | tinental manufacturers have also larger stocks—the excess of 
expense of renewals was so large in proportion to the value of | stocks held by English and continental manufacturers together 
the machine as to make it the only material element as re- | being reckoned at 500,000 bales at least. Still the figure 
gards profit, the interest on the original capital expended | remaining—4,768,000 bales—is higher than any previous 
being a minor matter. In that case not much would be | year’s consumption, and shows how completely the lack of 
gained by working continuously, for if there was more work | supplies created by the American war has been filled up. 
there would be more renewals. The capitalist, it might be | The average consumption per week is 91,694 bales, against 
said, would be enabled to do three times his former business | 84.365 bales the previous year, and 88,539 bales in 1867-68 
with the same capital; but this would only be true if| the highest year since 1859-60. ee 
more capital was not required in other directions in | 

profit to the manufacturer of working any machinery Sas RELATIVE VatvEs.—A carious proof of the market dis- 
constantly is thus not to be assumed, even if it is cer- tinctions which arise between articles which are of precisely 
tain that machines only require renewals in proportion to | the same intrinsic value, has been furnished this week by the 

the work done ; but even on this point, which seems so certain, | dealings in the ene of the Caledonian Railway ordinary 
we own to having some doubts. It may be possible that the stock. This new issue is to receive dividend in exactly the 

continuous working, or the attempt at it (for quite continuous | §4™@¢ Manner as the old stock, to commence from the date up 
working is impossible), is more costly for renewals in propor- | © Which the dividend on the old stock has been paid ; and as 
tion to the work done than the working with frequent inter- the old stock is mow quoted ex new and ex div., the two 
vals. In regard to one kind of machinery at least—locomotives | stocks are in fact in precisely the same conditions. If any- 
on railways—we are informed that the best managed lines do | *1”g the new stock had rather the advantage in the last 
not attempt continuous working on account of its costliness. account, for purchases of the old stock had to be paid for on 
The rough rule of railway engineers is only to take 16,000 the 27th of October, while the allotment letters of the new 

miles per annum out of their locomotives, any increase of work stock are only to be taken up on the 3rd of November. Yet in 
spite of these facts, the new issue all through the week has 
been between 2 and 3 per cent. lower in price than the old stock. 
The reason assigned is the quantity of the new stock in the 

beyond that rate being attended with a disproportionate 
expense. To put the limitation in another form, railway 
engineers have only 40 per cent. of their locomotives on the 
average under steam at one time. The consequence is that 
companies which possess fully-equipped lines have less to 
pay annually for repairs and renewals in proportion to the 
work done than companies whose lines are deficient, and the 

account is stil] in their favour if we ailow for the additional 
interest on the larger original capital. Weneed not discuss all the 
reasons for this ; but what is the case with locomotives may be 
the case with other machinery, so that it will often be a nice 

problem for the capitalist to ascertain what is the most pro- 
fitable rate of working for his machinery—at what point it 
would pay him best to increase the quantity of his machinery 

'rather than take more work out of a smaller stock. We are 

much afraid that it is only within narrow limits that em- 

market; but as the two are in reality interchangeable, 
and purchasers of the new stock will in fact obtain certi- 
ficates which are not distinguishable from the certificates of 
the old stock, the large amount of the new issue on the 

should recommend investors in Caledonian ordinary stock to 
purchase the new stock exclusively so long as it is lower in 
price than the old. They will simply get the same article for 
less money. 

Patent Gas.—We have more than once expressed the 
opinion that we shall soon have room for a speculative mania 
in companies formed to work out some new application of 

ble shifts. 7 : 
| double e ae oe panies have successively been in favour, and large premiums 

have been pocketed by the original holders of shares, or those 
who bought in early. Telegraph construction and sub- 

Tie Consumption or Corron.—We receive from M. Ott- 

,Triimpler, of Zurich, his usual October circular relating to the 

‘consumption of cotton in Europe during the previous annual 

season—that is, for the year from October 1, 1870, to Sep- 

‘tember 30, 1871. M. Ott-Triimpler’s estimate is as follows :— 

| : Whole of | come far short of the hopes of the projectors. The tendency 
es ~~ — towards companies which apply new inventions or discoveries 

| Stock in ports, Oct. 1, 1870 559 000 ... 200,000 ... 759,000 | 1M science 1s thus established, and the very latest illustration 

| Importation in the season 3,170,000 ... 2,099,000  ... 5,269,000 | appears to be as remarkable as any, the application of science 

| moreover being in quite a different direction. The Patent 
Total provided .......+. 8,729,000... 2,299,000 ... 6,028.000| Gas Company was formed several months ago, with a 

have had a similar experience, though for reasons which we 

~ € 5 95% 7 0 . - - . 

Stock on Sept. 30 .......++++ 507,000... 263,000... 760,000 capital of 50,0001, in 1/ shares, to work a new process for the 

CONSUMPTION ....00+++++8 3,222,000 ... 2,046,000 ... 5,268,000 manufacture of gas. The principle of the invention to be 

— 2 
rn rrr 

market should have affected both old and new alike. We | 

} 

ployers will be enabled to economise their machinery by science. The great successes of new companies have lately || 
been ot this character. Tramway, asphalte, and sewage com- | 

i 

i 
' 

} 

; 

proportion to the amount of the business, The extreme | +e 

| 
| 

' 

marine cable companies have been of a similar character and || 

pointed out at the time the submarine cable companies have _ 
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‘applied, we understand, is this—to distil gas at a low tem- | is at 4 to 5 premium. The rise is equal to 400 or 500 per cent., 

perature instead of a high one, as on the present system, by | quite like the recent rise in asphalte and sewage companies. 

| which means it is possible to use iron retorts, instead of re- | Such is the latest application of science which has come upon 

torts of clay, at a great saving of expense, while the gas pro- | the Stock Exchange, and the examples of success have now 

dace} from the same coal is 30 per cent. more in quantity and | been so frequent that they must tend to turn people's heads. 

of 50 per cent. better quality than the gas produced by previous A joint stock company seems hardly a fit agency for dealing 

methods, and the remaining products are also more valuable. | with so novel a matter as a new invention, but after a certain 

The point which the public will appreciate is that there | stage, and when results are secured of which outsiders can 

is sail to be little or no sulphur in this new and cheaper | judge, the monopoly furnished by our patent law appears to 

gas. , Such is the account of the invention which has | supply the essential condition for successful joint stock working. 

‘been privately making way, the latesv facts coming out We need hardly add that, notwithstanding the great success of 

regariing it being that a French company has bought the | some new companies of this sort, the ordinary investor should 

"privilege of using the patent in France for 100,000/, and that | not touch them, the risk being really extreme, and the 

works are being erected for lighting the town of Barnet with | failures manifold. Tne matter is one of sheer speculation, to 

gas af an early date, which will supply an experiment on the | be ventured on only by capitalist speculators, after the closest 

largest scale. It is hardly to be wondered at therefore, when the | inquiry. It may well be doubted however whether the 

publiy mind is beginning to be awake to such matters, that the | public is any wiser than it was, and the development of the 

original 1/ shares are at 13 premium, having been at 18 to 20, | new speculative mania which we look forward to should be 

and that the new issue, which is only to existing shareholders, | followed with some anxiety. 

THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

Tus following are the Receipts into and Payments out of the Exchequer between April 1, 1871, and Oct. 21, 1871 :— 

REVENUE AND OTHER RECEIPTS. EXPENDITURE AND OTHER PAYMENTS. 

l —— 

Budget Budget 

Estimate Totra, Bacwsqrer Reckirss ToraL Bxomaquar Isevgs 

1871-73. | To Oct. 21,1871. Sametimelast year. 
for ES 

1871-72.| To Oct. 21, 1871. (Some time last year. | 

Balane¢ on lst April, 1871— £ £ £ i & BXPENDITORE. £ | £ 
Bank: of England 6,678,915 7,633,761) Pearls SE DUE wccccccccccsccsectbocced 18,070,262) 
Bani: ‘of Ireland 1,344,520] 973,887) | Other ekargeson Consolidated F’nd| 1,820, 1,297,597 

7,028,485 | 8,606,643 | Supply Services voted by Parlia- 
REVENUE. TIORE .cvccorec.ccccccecesvecesoocessooees 

OQRSRONP .00rccsnncescosnensssnemeseroennneed 20,100,000 10,854, 10,994,000) | Telegraph Service .....0..sc0reeseseres 
ROBO .j. ccoccoveevovcvenccocccnscessecenesed 22,420,000 11,088,000) 11,157,000) | 
inate, sedscstiiteaidttbnledohaliadied 8,750,000) 5,320,000! 4.871.000) 

| Taxes. .b.coceccorececoseseonsesececee sensor] 9,890,000, 400,000) 797,060, 
ee E 8,820,000 1,641,000] * | 1,451,000; 
ee 4,670,000, 2,242,000 | 2,330,000) 

Telegraph Service .........cccccccsesed 750,000, 425,000 | 240,000) 
ecnte GARGS. vncthens@esasiarne 375,000, 149,000 150,000. 
i 4,100,000 2,724,891 1,699,156, 

oe 72,315,000 te 545,901 33,689,156 Bxpeiuditare .........ccseseseees 
| ; OTHER RECEIPTS | UTHER PATMENTS. 
Advanwes, under various Acts, repaid ........ Advawees under various Acts ..........ccceesseeed 

| Money caised for fortifications...........c.cccseses Expenses of fortificatiows........cceccecsereseeeses 
Money raised by Exebequer Bonds ..........00) Bxchequer Bonds and Bills, &c., paid of......! 
Temporary advances not repaid ...... .e.coocoves Surplus income, to reduce Debt ...........-c00 

i i 
Balances on Oct. 21st, 18S71— 

Bowl OF atl cacscesstvsceccscommensseciowel 
SE GE SOI i cucictnceevenestndnauennancenenta 

D Totals ..--eecerseenerses sees ees paidpsincost seucegringsnewbtnedsces 4.662.270: AORN e Re eee eee TREE REET EEE EEE TREES ESTE EEE: SHEETS SEES EEE EE ES 

| The following are the Receipts on account of Revenue The Exchequer issues of the week on account of expen- 
| during the week ending Oct. 21 :— diture were 711,000/, viz. :— 

Receipts of £ 
Week Ending SN EE GA ccctemccreeenettesmminemane 200,000 

Oct. 21. Other charges on Consolidated fund ...........+00- nil 
£ Sapply services.......ccccccccccccccccccscsceccccscese ve 511,000 

ORRIN i nuptiinnasdinieaevaimbinnegnibies tren ieee Telegraph SOT Vic@S .........scessessersesseseeserseeees nil. 
1 Eh aip-biinshaneuattienpobinianaiinhentenkscsnsbabiasens 874,000 —_—_— 
NE Tcl). sd nhctbeetaaicictaliniinesbnitanen nite . 890,000 711,000 
MONT Du dthnanediltiihiedty diihalithadeitlalais iictbiabiahiadbasséios 6,000 During the week the cash balances have decreased as 
+ AN ME nip ovisioboabihsvbthibiiniie vitieblionedtbe 143,000 follows :— 
i Post REIN vichokeknedidiinenhieesh vdeaatountennocmeeniie nil. Bank of Bank of 

ce sb eehiinbeediteenatvelseubetmaanbeiueeene nil. England. Treland. Total. 
: Crown MEEEED sovecnnsvssosseseseees cesveccecoosonsesens nil. £ £ £ 

| ; Miscellaneous puSus@eneesocdenses ebisetobotboeseseesce 108,356 Balances or Oct. 14 ......... 784,805 ... 233,426 ... 997,731 

OU ta | 2,282,356 | OE ID sone SELTER se: SERAE mw SUG RES | 
| Tye total receipts of the previous week were 1,107,827/. Decrease .....esseseesseoee 152,542... 771 ... 158,313 

eek TT et re ee ee eT 
| THE POLICY OF ANY LONGER MAINTAINING THE | quence has been that these establishments have been, and are, 

BANK “MINIMUM RATE.” large losers. Discrepancies the same in character have been of 
a> ecseneneeep ae wate constant occurrence of late years; but the divergence in the 

Sire icWe h aa _ present instance is more serious than recent instances, and | 
 Srx,-—We have had during the last fortnight another illus- | attracts more attention, Oa general principles, any such 
| tration of the inconvenient and awkward action of the official | thing as a minimum rate of discount is as indefensible and 
| Minimum rate of the Bask of Ens] absurd as a minimum price of corn or coffee, with the addi- 

s nk of England. For reasons per- | tional aggravation that neither corn nor coffee change in value 
| fectly sufficient as regards the Banking Department of the | 8° sensitively and rapidly—not from day to day, but from 
| Bank and the replenishment of its pasate, his Bisdinns Renee our to hour—as loanable capital. The rapid extension of 

| kept'the official minimum at 5 "~ | the London Money Market, and the concentration within it 
ao ato per cent. per annum. But in | of an increasing share of the financial business of the world, 

| the ¢utside money market the rate for good bills has been 4 : have radically altered the conditions under which some thirty 
| per gent. or less, and on the Stock Exchange has been 2} per | Years ago the Bank official Minimum rate became nearly |; 
| cent; or under. By long custom the banks and discount enti the most important circumstance relating to that market. 
| reguiate their allowance of interest on Qupeiie ‘om the’ teat Then the Bank was the predominant diseount and lending 

|of one per cent. under the Bank mini asi | power—now the Bank, as compared with the aggregate of its nimum, and the conse- competitors, has no longer, except under certain special events 



Oct. 28, 187L.] 
by any means the preponderating place ; and more and more 
it becomes manifest that rates which are right and prudent 
for the Banking Departmentare not applicable to outside dealers 
in money. Sooner or later therefore the self-interest of these 
outside dealers will compel them to break through the tra- 
dition which has so far led them to fix their terms on the pivot 
of the Bank minimum ; and as this action of the dealers will 
arise in the natural course of the growth and development of 
a wholesome trade under perfectly free competition, it fol- 
lows that whatever is best for the dealers is best for the cus- 
tomers who resort to them, 

One or both therefore of two things will before long happen. 
First : the Banking Department of the Bank of England will 
cease to issue notifications of a minimum rate, and will simply, 
like other dealers in loanable capital, follow the daily and 
hourly course of the market. Secondly: supposing the Bank 
minimum proclamations to be maintained, the outside dealers 
will cease to act upon them as the controlling index of the 
rates of interest to be adopted by themselves. 

Imitating examples already in force in Scotland, it may 
perhaps be found convenient for the principal Banks and 
Discount houses to agree among themselves, from time to 
time, the rates to be allowed by them on deposits, so as to 
avoid unseemly or embarrassing disagreement among them- 
selves. 

The soundest and most scientific course would be for the 
Bank itself to abandon the notifications ;—and to this conclu- 
sion it is no secret that many of the leading members of the 
Bank Court have themselves arrived. W. N. H. 

27 Oct., 1871. 

P.S.—The non-alteration yesterday of the minimum of 5 
per cent., in the face of daily declining rates outside, adds 
further point and cogency to what is said above. 

Literature. 

CRACROF?’s INVESTORS’ RECORD OF PURCHASES AND SALES, 

with Calculations Adapted to every Investment. Second 
Edition. London: Effingham Wilson. Bernard Cracroft, 

4 Austinfriars. 

We had occasion in noticing the first edition of this work to 

int out the merit of its leading idea—the combination 
in one volume of a form of book adapted to the record of in- 
vestments in stocks and shares, with numerous tables, to 

enable investors and agents to estimate the yield per cent. on 

the stocks they hold, or might possibly purchase. There is 
now a large class of people whose sole business it is to look 

after the investment of their own money, or who have a large 

business in that capacity as agents of others, and the book- 

keeping expedient for them is as special as that of any other 

e. The author’s object here was to supply the special 

form of bookkeeping required, and the utility of combining 

with it a good appara‘us for investment calculations was 

obvious. This second edition however is so much improved as 

to eall for a fresh notice. Instead of making it a record of 

stocks and shares exclusively, the author has added special 

forms of entry for other forms of investment—such as in- 

surances, loans, and freehold, leasehold, and copyhold pro- 

|| perty. By this means the book will be more variously useful, 

and gentlemen of the legal profession _who have miscellaneous 

sets of securities to eg will find it especially service- 

able. In detail the present edition is a great improvement 

upon the first, which was but a rough sketch compared with 

it. The calculation tables have been added to, simplified, and 

otherwise improved, 80 that nothing more is needed, we should 

think, to assist an investor in this way. 

Practica Linevuist, being a System based entirely 

wae n Natural Principles of Learning to Speak, Read, and 

Write the English Language. By Davip NasMyTH, 

LLB., F.8.S. In Two Parts. Part I. London: David 

Nutt. 1871. : 
has applied to the English language 

wel be bad previously introduced in the teaching of German 

and other foreign languages. He first ascertains by calcula- 
: ; ith which words are used in 

tion the comparative ce mie he books, and then frames 
rdinary h or the most common b 

P series of saeonie, based upon introducing word
s according to 

the frequency of their actual use. The principle appears to be 

ht out, and results in a series of reading essons, by 

Which it evident that learners will be gradually familiarised 

with their difficulties. 
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Jorveign Correspondence. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) | 

Paris, Oct. 26. | 
The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last | 

week, and for the week ending 8th September, 1870, are as | 
follow :— e 

DeEsrTor. ty 
Oct. 26, 1871. Oct. 19, 1871. Sept. 8, 1870, | . 

ce c f e | Be 
Capital of the bank .....s-se-0 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 7 | Ary 
Profits in addition to capital | t. 

(Art. 8, Law of June 9, '57) 7,371,998 57 .. 7,371,306 37... 7,015,160 8B : 
Reserve of the bank and its i 

QORIETIO srcpsannremneonrementt 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 | ; 
Reserve of landed property.. 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0) 
Notes in circulation............ 2,195,881,870 0 ...2,112,521,405 0 ... 1,745,050,775 0 | ; 
Backnotes to order, receipts : 

payable at sight.......00+-. 14,245,607 49 ... 13,019,356 82 ... 84768321 70! ; 
Treasury account current, 

COREEOE ciccctinwsitentneenne 201,747,920 18 ... 249,655,420 81 ... 178.77¥ S21 42 
Current accounts, Paris...... 305.953,511 59 ... 327,597,008 98 ... 334,406,430 31 | 

Do branch banks ......... 41,971,637 0 ... 40,773,255 0 ... 107,365,136 0) 
Dividends payable .....0.+++« 1,825,584 0 .. 1956897 0 .. 1304076 0| 
Discounts and sundry inte- } 
BE ieassimevesiod panes 39,014,311 49 ... 37,890,983 20 ... 13,771,799 79 | 

Rediscounted the last six 
ee 9,917,502 51 ... 9,917,592 51 ... 1,357,060 80 | 

Reserve for eventual losses | 
on prolonged bills, and on j 
the liquidation of the | 
branches at Metz, Mul- i ' 
house, and Strasburg ...,.. 26,000,000 0 ... 26000000 0 ... - 

Sundries ....,..000++90 ercenevepecce 35,326,922 97 38,341,475 76 ... 12412834 

Total scescscoeseeseres 3j)087,002,700 94 ... 3,076,650,623 50 ... 2,604,757,406 92 | 
CREDITOR. i 

Cash in hand and in branch f c f ec f ¢ | 
WARES .cccccccccrcessccesccscoose 7,748,008 19 .. 25,121,204 70 ... 808,062,713 72 | 

Commercial bills over-lue... 2,770,632 45 ... 684,213 23... 776,687 60 | * 
Commercial bills discounted, } 

NOL Yet AUC.......cc-eerceeveres 270,365,402 93 ... 266,915,236 54 ... 792,500,290 33 | 
Do prolonged by law ... 26,593,372 10 ... 34,157,807 14 ... one ' 

Treasury bONS...........c000++ 1,193,223,500 0 ...1,193,223,500 0 ... ial i 
Commercial bills, branch | 

DAMES ccccvceccecsccnsce cecssces 365,456,131 0 ... 354,543,892 0 ... 635,724,335 0) 
Advances on deposits of | 

RUNGE... cone ceevquibesasnescce 32,068,600 0 . 29,509.500 0 . 13.382,400 0 
Do in branch banks...... 1,335,700 0 . 1,219,800 0. 7913580 0 
Do in French public f 

SECUTILICS....00-c0000+e000. 19,387,800 0 . 19,695,600 0 . 53,417,000 0} ? 
Do by oranch banke...... 11,958,050 0 . 12,409,300 0 . 11564910 9 i 
Do on railway shares i ‘ 

and Cebentures... .... 30,566,700 0 31,021,300 0 . 44,796.200 0 : 
Do by branch banks...... 22,576,100 0 22,714,200 0 . 39,488,350 0 | 
Do on Crédit Foncier i 
DONS cccceccccccccccscecce 1,443,300 0. 1470400 0 se 5,015,300 0 

Do branches ........-.s0+08 976,450 0 985.600 0 ... 1.527.390 0!) 
Do to the State (Con- i 

vention, Junel0,1857) 60,000,000 0 60,000,000 0 60,000,000 6 
Government stock reserve... 12,980,750 14 12,980,750 14 12,980,750 14 

Do disposable........000-+ 71,535,187 21 . 71,535,187 21 W0.557,187 Zl 
Rentes Immobilisées (Law 

Of June 9, 1857)  ..c.ccoceeee 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 
Hote) and furniture of the 

bank, and landed pro- 
perty branches .......ere00 8,762,459 0 8,762,458 0 9,033,682 0 | 

Expenses of management ... 3,665,203 45 3,613,384 1 1,332,865 35 | 
Advances to the City of } 

Paris, Feb. 11, 1871......... 210,000,000 0 ... 210,000,000 0 ... om 
Sandries .cccccceccccseescoescocccce 13,929,354 47 ... 13,087,210 62 ... 16 596,546 57 

Total . carcccrosesaqnsecenss 3,087,352,700 94 ... 3,076.650,623 59... 2,694.757,406 Gz | 

A comparison of this week with last, in the principai items, | 
shows :— 

DEBTOR, 
Increase, Decrease, 
francs. francs. t 

Notes in circulation ...,........ 80,300,000 ...... nti Be $s 
Treasury balance ............++. a” Sitbébend 48,000,000 + 
TRRINTES o<cecccceidaenereonceensece cele oe 20,500,000 Be 

CREDITOR. a 
Increase. Decrease, fs 

francs. franes. me 
Coin and bullion .............+« see sd dete 300,000 eT 
Bills Giscounted...........ccse.«s 14,875,000 ...... ie ay 
Prolonged bills ...........s0+s++ con wseene 8,500,000 Ft 
Treasury bonds .............++.. eee nil. a 

The premium on gold has varied little during the last week, “i 
and still remains at from 20f to 22f per thousand. The 

| scarcity does not so much arise from the speculation in bullion 
and its exportation, as from the habit of hoarding so common 
in France, and which has been aggravated by the present 
panic. More than amonth ago the premium on gold was as 
high as from 8 to 10 per cent., but the fact that any difference 
existed in the value of notes and specie was unknown to the 
general public, and in ordinary trade no preference was shown 

| for the latter. This ignorance might have continued longer, 
| but for the advertisements of some money changers announc- 
ing that they ——— gold. The consequence was first the 
almost immediate disappearance of all the gold from the cir- 

| culation, and then the small divisionary money. A change of 
half-a-frane is now generally made in the shops for the charge 
of a twenty-franc note, and even on those terms notes 

'are not always received. In the cafés and places of 
public resort, the waiters inform customers that if they 
want change they cannot be served. The Government has 
contradicted the rumour that the Bank of France intended to 
issue ten-franc notes, and is making efforts to accommodate 
the public by a large issue of small silver coin. A considerable 
quantity of one and two-franc pieces of the Pontifical States | 
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had been withdrawn from circulation in France two years 
back, in consequence of the sum allowed by the international 
convention with France, Italy, Belgium, and Switzerland 

| having been exceeded. They have now been again issued, the 
| Government announcing that they shall be areg ve! with- 
drawii from circulation as soon as the crisis terminated. 
The Mint is at this moment striking off 100,000 two-franc 
sieces' daily, with a proportionate quantity of others—one 
— and half-a-franc. This rate of production is to be con- 
tinued for twelve days longer. Additional offices have been 
opened at the Bank for changing large notes into those of 20f, 
OFF. aud 50f each, or into silver money; but to obtain coin 
applivants have to produce a certificate from the Commissary 
of Police of their quarter, showing that it is required for pay- 
ing workmen, or for other business purposes, and not for 
specuiation. 

M. Michel Chevalier, who was one of the first writers in the 
French press to predict the depreciation of the paper money, 
now turns that fact to account to combat the Protectionist 
tendencies of the Government. He says in the Debats :-— We 
are forced to give about 26f in banknotes to procure one pound 
sterling in London, the par of which is 25f21lc. Every effort 
we shall make to render foreign countries our debtors will 
modify the rate of exchange in our favour, and the exporta- 
tion of French merchandise will evidently have such a result. 
Our interest is therefore to imcrease our exports......... 
To increase our exports, it is necessary to render the produc- 
tion as easy and economical as possible—that is to say, we 
must abandon all duties on raw material, and open our gates 
wide §o machines, tools, looms, and implements of all kinds, 
whicl: are often better and cheaperabroad thanin France. Baron 
Seillicre, whese factories, from their size and excellent organisa- 
tion, -ause him to be classed among the chief manufacturers in 
Europe, declared before the committee for the commercial in- 
quiry in 1870, that the French duties on machinery formed the 
greatest obstacles to the progress of industry and cheap pro- 
duction in France. The fact is undeniable. The consequence 
to be deduced is that if we wish that French industry, by the 
excellency of its conditions of production, should export an 
increased quantity of merchandise to the forei markets, it 
must be allowed to purchase in any country and without duty 
its instruments of labour as well as its raw material.” 

The daily quotations of the rate of exchange on London are 
now watched with almost as much attention as the variations 
in the funds, as the prices of such bills enter largely into the 
calculations of all commercial operations with foreign coun- 

| tries, as in consequence of the unsettled state of the French 
/money market it has become a common practice to stipulate 
that import or export orders shall be paid in bills on London. 
The fluctuations in those rates date as far back as the months 
of Aagust and September of 1870, when the interruption in 
the trade of France, and the large purchase of military stores 
and provisions in England, had caused the price of the pound 
sterling to advance from the par of 25f 20c to 25f 45c; on the 
investment of Paris it had risen to 25f 75c. The announce- 

| ment of the loan after the peace produced an influx of English 
| capital, and for a time the exchange descended to par, but after 
a short interval the large purchases of bills for the payment 

| of the Prussian indemnity again forced upwards the rates 
| until they reached 26f, and at one moment 26f 20c or a premium 
of four per cent. The engagement made by the Government 
emission of the loan of two milliards to establish an agency in 
| Longon for the payment of the dividend in pounds sterling, 
will now contribute to maintain the rate of exchange, and 
many coupons will be sent there, and the amount be returned 

| in notes or drafts, which the Treasury will have to purchase 
| at an advance of three or four per cent. on the amount of the 
_ dividend they represent. 
| With the exception of railway etock, for which lower rates 
| are accepted, the Bourse has been firm throughout the week, 
_and securities of all other kinds show an advance in prices. 
| The ‘following are to-day’s quotations :— 

October 19. October 26. 
fe fc 

iriwiisshindatibinadidedoacks MR ot 8 2 57 47 
SPONOD: innindnconemecniiuemensciahion 93 57 .....2... 94 iff | Foorend-Half ........... eas 83 50 
rs ae ee ees 62 95 

' Italian Tobacco ..............0.06 Be  sitbantien 480 0 
; Ottoman Fives .................. at. ‘ceeeen 49 25 ' Ottoman, 1869 | =O"... 287 0 
: Spanish Exterior ............... ggg SS 342 United States 5-20 Me So 1103 ' Bank of France .............. erry 3715 0 Comptoir d'Escompte 655 9 vues 670 0 

Credit Foncier .................. _, 995 0 Credit Mobilier ................. $56 25 ......... 260 0 ' Oredit Industriel a : Depots et Comptes Conrants 550 0 ........ 545. 0 Société Générale ............... 57125 575 0 in 725 0 |... 716 95 Northern Railway............. 1007 50 |. 1002 50 _ Sac a: ms 507 50 Orleans ........... eae — ee 857 50 
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BnsROUR cccsccbosccecscs abocaieches” OE BD citi SES 

Lyons-Mediterranean ......... 927 50 seoveeeee 925 0 
Bouthern  ....ccccoccecceccsoccese FF ere 651 25 
south Austrian Lombard...... $27 50 ..cccoeee 435 0 
Suez Canal..........c00. penineases BO OW écoconece 190 0 

The municipal loan of 1871 is more demanded, and the 
premium has again risen to 7f. The premium on gold remains 
at from 18f to 20f, and “exchange on London at 26f. Sove- 
reigns, 25f 95c to 26f ; and English notes, 25f 97}c to 26f 24c. 

The Minister of Finance is said to be now in treaty with 
the Prussian Government for the payment of the fifth half- 
milliard of the indemnity in French Five per Cent. Govern- | 
ment stock, at 95, with the proviso that it should not be | 

negotiable for a period of eight years. | 

The Credit Rural of France has held an extraordinary 
meeting, to which was submitted by the Board of Directors 
a proposal to modi 
pany “ to lend its aid, in France or abroad, to docks, bonded 
warehouses, and other useful enterprises, either by under- 
taking the total or partial emission of their shares, by | 
advancing money to, or purchasing the stock of, such com- | 
panies, or in any other way the board of directors may decide | 
on.” The meeting voted unanimously the resolutions pro- 
posed. 

M. Pinard, the principal founder of the Comptoir | 
d’Escompte, and for more t twenty years the chairman of 
its board of directors, has just died, at the age of 56. To M. 
Pinard was chiefly due the large extension in the business of 
that company, by the establishment of branches in India, 
China, and the colonies. 

The Vieille Montagne Mining Company has announced a | 
subscription for a loan of five millions of francs, in bonds, | 
issued at 475f, bearing 25f interest yearly, and reimbursable, | 
at 500f, by drawings in ten years from the year 1883. Share- | 
holders will have a priority until the 1lth November. The 
object of this loan is the purchase of mines in Sardinia and 
Algeria, and of works in the south of France. 
A decision of importance has just been rendered by the | 

Tribunal of Commerce at Rouen. M. Franchomme, of that town, | 
sold on the 29th June last 250 barrels of refined petroleum, at | 
45£ per 100 kilos, to MM. Renaux and Sons, to be delivered in 
the course of the month of July at Lille. On the 8th of the 
latter month the duty on the article was increased by a decree, 
and M. Franchomme refused to execute the contract, except on 
an advance of price equivalent to the additional duty. An 
action was brought by the buyer, and the Court has now given 
a verdict for the plaintiff, annulling the contract, and con- 
demning M. Franchomme to pay 8,000f damages and the costs. 
The judgment was based on the fact that in all time bargains 
the object of the purchaser is to guard against a rise in price 
from any unforeseen event; also, that if an increase of duty 
was sufficient to annul the contract, from a parity of reasons 
a reduction of duty should produce the same effect, and the 
result would be to introduce a disturbing element in com- 
mercial transactions. 

The Chamber of Commerce of Strasburg has laid before the 
German Federal Chancery a memorial on the —— mone- 
tary reform. For some time past Germany had assimilated 
her weights to those of France by the adoption of the metrical 
quintal of 50 kilogrammes in the Zollverein. The metre, the 
litre, and the gramme, with their subdivisions, have also been 
adopted under different names, and will shortly be brought 
into use in all parts of the Empire. The memorial shows that 
only one more step has to be to place the German system 
in complete harmony with that of France, which is to 
monetary unity at five es of silver, and consequently to 
take the franc as the pp octane of account with a gold 
coin of 25f, which would me the common medium of 
business transactions, and would be readily accepted in all | 

the 

foreign countries. | 
The measure of the Prussian Government abolishing the 

forced currency of notes of the Bank of France in the annexed 
province, and the closing of the Strasburg branch of that es- 
tablishment, is producing great inconveniencein Alsace. The 
Chamber of Commerce of Strasburg has petitioned the Minis- 
ter of Commerce at Berlin to decree a prorogation of the dates 
for the payment of bills for three months, as was done in | 
Paris during thesiege. A judgment just rendered My the Tri- | 
bunal of Commerce at Strasburg adds to the difficulty by 
establishing a precedent in direct opposition to the new legis- | 
lation. A money-changer of Bischwiller had offered to pay | 
two noe with notes of the Bank of France, which were | 
refused by the Bank of the German Union, which has now | 
branches in Alsace and Lorraine. The German bank had the | 
bills protested, and the affair was recently brought before the | 
Tribunal of Commerce, which decided that the notes were a legal | 
tender, on the grounds that the forced currency was decreed at | 
a moment when the French Government possessed sovereign | 
authority in Alsace and Lorraine, and that although those 
provinces have since been separated, the French laws are. 

| maintained, with the exception of those formally abrogated by | 

88 een eee neeeneeeeennenneenpnnanen 

the statutes, so as to permit the com- } 

| 

| 
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the authority; and that as no law has repealed that by which Increase. Decrease, 

— were made a legal tender, the payment in notes was Bi vi cals £ 
er deposits .......... stnltie RR: cecaene i me 

The contractors for the Peruvian loan of 1870 have issued | Government securities ......... v= seeeeeene 600,000 
notice that after the 31st inst. steps will be taken for declaring oe SOCUTILIES....00.00ccereee00 hae eee 314,284 
the forfeiture of all scrip certificates on which the entire fuer cocccncevccesesesccecosc ese 9 2649 eoecceces oun 

capital has not been paid up. eet cece seccesccesecrceceesosees 9.012880 oun 

hands, male and female, of MM. M tin and B . n’s Pee ceeeerereseeeseseeseees . 9 LSyOOU se eeeeeee . 

plush manufactory at Tarare, 450 in number, have just turned | : : 
out on strike for an increase of . They demand an _, Cleared at the Bankers’ Olearing-house :— 
advance of 10 centimes per metre, a the abolition of fines; | 

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills I 

——— 

| 

i 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 

they ground their claim on the high price of food, and the | Oct. 25, Oct. 18, Oct. 26, 
ee qualit a the raw material given to them to weave. ss L- oor a 
‘The Lyons-Mediterranean Company has announced that it j , will pay, from the Ist November, an instalment of 20f per | TRUP8y «+--+ 11,718,000 ...... 15,508,000 ...... 8,902,000 | 

oe | DURUIT scsscnsinteoans 15,961,000 ..... . 87,796,000 ...... 10,914,000 
share on the dividend for the year 1871. | Saturday ....cc.c.cc« 14.261,000 ...... 19,397,000 ...... 11,262,000 

The Eastern Company has given notice that it will propose | Monday............... 13,357,000 ...... 15,726,000 ...... 9,757,000 
to the ner meeting of shareholders, to be held on the 4th ; Tuesday ............ 13,912,000 ...... 15,676,000 ...... 11,475,000 
a ovember, to fix its dividend for the year 1870 at 25f per | Wednesday ......... 11,586,000 ...... 15,220,000 ...... 346,000 
share. <hianne aeaeeaaiaiaion anenhitniaaal 
The Company of the South of Austria and Upper Italy | Total............ 80,795,000 ...... 119,323,000 ...... 61,656,000 

Railways has decided on paying a first coupon of 7f 50c GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chief Inspector. 

per share on the dividend of 1871, from the 2nd November. 
A notice from the Minister of Finance informs the public 

that in execution of the law of the 23rd and 25th August, 
doubling the stamp duty on bills, those from the colonies, on 
which the old duty only was paid, must be stamped a second 
time in France ore they can be negotiated, endorsed, 
accepted, or paid. 

The following are the latest quotations of the produce 
markets at Havre, per 50 kilos, duty paid :-— 
Corron.—New Orleans ordiaary, 118f for delivery; low middling, well as ten years back, viz. :— 

114f for December, 112f 50c for January to March ; Oomrawuttee fair, | —_—--—------- ——_, — 
88f; good ordinary, 91f; Peruvian, 120f. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, October 26th, 1871. 

last year, showing an increase of 628,253,000/. 

Corree.—Hayti, 142f 50c; Cape, 145f; Jamaica, 147f50c; Porto | At “responding dater oa M | On & 
Cabello, 82f 50c in bond ; Rio, 138f 50c to 142f 50c; in bond, 76fto 82f. | With the present week. 1868. | 1860. 

Sucar.—West India, No. 4, 58f 50e to 59f in bond; in Paris, native, 
88 deg., 64f, white, 71f in bond per 100 kilos; refined, 142f and 143f. 
Hipes.—Tampico dry, i25f; Bahia dry, 127f 50c. 

Oct. 26, 

1870. 

Circulation, including £ £ £ £ £ 

bank post bills........ 21,683,017 | 24.942,627 | 24,130,985 24,778,237 | 25,507,942 
Woot.—Buenos Ayres, lf 80c to 2f per kilo; La Plata, 1f 80c to | pabdtic deposits ssrz. 3,783,625 | 4,129,038 | 2,509,435 | 4,026,864 | 4,004,448 
Oe ee Boe to 58f 250; sheep, 54f 75e to 56’ Other deposits ........00+. 14,329,182 | 19.919,524 | 17,952,909 | 18,053,722 23,958,163 
saladeros, 5OL. Government securities..! 11,953,001 | 15,985,874 14,511,953 | 12,651,631 15,201,028 

PrrroLeum.—American, 85f per 100 kilos in bond. Other securities ......... 16,655,416 | 15,705,432 | 14,847,805 | 15,471,615 | 19,464,541 

’ Reserve of notes & coin} 7,966,412 | 10,668,981 | 10,228,956 | 13,171,697 | 11,571,691 
1 Se ee ee? eee Sear ee ee alae eel ae 14,218,602 | 19,844,361 | 19,789,896 | 21,999,162 | 21,655,266 

Che Bankers Gasette. Bank rate of discount...| 34 % | 2% | 4% | %% | 5% 
————— | Price of Consols ........ 93% 944 93§ 925 | 92% 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. Average price of wheat| 578 9¢ | 53s 4d | 468 1d | 475 3d | S68 64 
BANK OF ENGLAND. ExchangeonPari:(shrt)| 25 274 35 | 25.10 26 (25 12} 224 26 0 26 124 

| An Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap 32, for the — Amsterdam ditto...) 11 18§ 19 11 18 18} 1118 19 11 174 15} 11 19 194 
| 

| week ending on Wednesday, the 25th day of October, 

| 

os Hamberg@menthe)| 13 9§ 10) 13 9 10 113 10 11313 10} 10} 13 9% 103 

Clearing-house return...) 

i871. 
ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 54.263.000 | 58.484000 61.656.090 | 89.795.000 

£ Lhe 
| £ ; ~ : 

atte 35,930,735 | Government debt...... 11,015,100 In 1861, money continued easy, the Bank minimum being 

Other securities 3,984,900 eeeeee 

The total since the 4th of January, 1871, is 3,791,392,000/, 
compared with 3,163,139,000/ for the corresponding period 

above the open market rate for everything except six months’ | 

| 

. 
I} 
ti 

} 
if 

| 

| Gold coin and bullion 20,930,735 | bills. The Americans had just dispatched a maritime expe- 
Silver bullion ......... ee dition to seize the ports of the Secessionists. 

95.980.785 | 35,930,735 In 1868, money still continued easy at 2 per cent., though 
| BANKING DEPARTMENT. the foreign exchanges were again rather more against England. 

£ £ The Government of the Danubian Principalities had just 
Proprietors’ capital .. oe eget securities sienna granted a concession for the extension of the Lemberg- |! 
ReSt ccccrcccrerscccceesee ,117,282 | Other securities ...... 9,464.5 C ‘tz line to Jassy, with a branch which would 1} 

| Public deposits, in- PRs shckaicevinecedeoes 016 |e assy, . =a ope 8)! 
| 
j 
| 

| 

cluding Exchequer, Gold and silver coin... 724,53] | Communication with Odessa. é 
Savings’ Banks, | In 1869, money was not much in demand, though a recent | 

| Commissioners of advance in the continental rates had been maintained. Mr | 

| National Debt, and 94.448 | Boutwell, the American Finance Minister, had just promul- 

| mime. 08'958'168 | gated his intention to attempt refunding the American 6 per 

Seven-day and other cent. debt at a lower rate of interest. 
| DIMIS see sseseeseeeeeees 514,367 In 1870, money was easy on account of the check to busi- 

eee 7 a7 on, | ness and newundertakings caused by the war, and the consequent || 
| 46,237,260 46,237,260 | 3 

GEORGE FORBES, Chief Cashier. | 2ccumulation of money in Lombard street. 

| Dated the 26th October, 1871. | of Metz had just occurred, and proposals for an armistice had 
THE OLD FORM. ; | been made by the English Government to the belligerents, 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old | but had come to nothing. 

' form, present the following result :— had just effected a loan of 10,000,000/ in London. 

The capitulation 

LIABILITIES. 4 ASSETS. £ | The amount of the “other” deposits, as compared with 
| Circulation (includi Securities ........ achiaen 35,112,569 = oe =P ' mpar 
| ~ eh ing 95 597.942 | Coin and bullion ...... 21655266 | the “other” securities, showed, in 1861, a deficiency of 

| Public site ae “4.094.448 | | 2,826,2342; in 1868, an excess of 4,214,092/; in 1869, 
| Private deposits ...... 23,958,163 |an excess of 3,005,104/; and in 1870, an excess of 

ea Fe ~——_—~ | 2,587,107l. In 1871, there is an excess of 4,493,622/. 53.650,553 56,767,835 DiscounT AND Money Market.—The present condition 
of the market is most dnomalous. The abundance of money 

‘in the open market which we had to notice last week his 
increased, and in the middle of the week the minimum open 

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,117,282/, as stated in | 

the above account under the head Rest. , 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts compared with those of last week 

_ exhibir— 'market rate was 3}, or almost 14 under Bank rate. Short 

Increase. Decrease. money has, in fact, been so abundant that it has been im- 

: : * : vebses | possible to place it. All through the week, moreover, gold 

Cirwnlation er g94355 S| ww —_| as Kept flowing into the Bank. The consequence was s very 
————————— es ee 
————————————————————————— 

The French delegate Government | 
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_geners] impression on Wednesday and Thursday morning that 
the Bank minimum should be lowered, but the Bank directors 

\at their meeting on Thursday resolved to maintain it, and the 
‘result’ has been—coupled with the abundance of money 
seekixig employment in Lombard street—a great un- 

|settleraent of the open market. The bill brokers are 
‘almost unable to give any quotations, numerous special 
\transactions being entered into, and the confusion is 
incresed by the custom which has grown up of allow- 
‘ing Yor deposits at call 1 per cent. under Bank 
rate, and at notice ? under. The joint stock banks and 
| diseount houses are, as the result, encumbered with money, 
‘for waich they pay 4 per cent., but which they cannot employ 
wholly at that rate or above it. The market is thus com- 
| pletely unsettled, business being done and rates quoted much 
| unde: the Bank minimum, with abundance of money about, 
| but tlie settled custom of the market to allow 1 and # per 
cent; under the Bank minimum being completely upset so far 
as the: discount houses are concerned. After lowering their 

‘rates jn the middle of the week to 34 for new money at call 
and 3, at notice, several of the leading discount houses have 
to-day resolved to allow only 3 at call and 3} at notice for 

‘new money, though they still allow 4 for old money, 
both at call and at notice. Other discount houses 

|will only take new money upon special arrangements. 
Representatives of the joint-stock banks also met to- 
‘day ‘to consider the expediency of adopting similar 
steps : but though the majority were in favour of a reduc- 
tion, jt is understood that the London and County, National 
Proviacial, and Union Banks would not admit the expediency 
of achange of custom, and of course the proposal, which 
vould;only be carried out unanimously, has fallen through. 

a 

Tojday there has been rather an improved demand at the 
Bank. and also partially in the open market—bills having 
been held over in expectation of lower rates, and now coming 
forward for discount. There has been little demand for the 
Stock’ Exchange on account of the settlement, the difficulty 
being to place money there on any terms. 

| The changes in the Bank account are such as would have 
usually led to a change in the rate. The bullion has in- 
creased 1,301,000/ during the week, being now 21,655,000/, 
and thereserve has increased 2,012,000/, being now 11,572,000/. 
|The private securities have also run off to the extent of 
314,000/, while the Government has repaid 600,000/. The 
Bank is thus stronger than it was the previous 
week, The account is in fact rather better than was 
anticipated. The Bank directors have thus been rather 
guided by their anticipation of the commitments for 
the «nsuing two months, and their knowledge of the 
instalyility of the short money which is now in Lombard street, 
and is choking up the usual avenues for its employment. It 
is right to notice also that the foreign exchanges are still 
rather less in our favour than they were a week ago, and 
yestezday and to-day there has been a great deal of activity in 
the bullion market, large withdrawals from London being now 
looked forward to, though as yet rather more is coming in 
| than what is going out. 

Tie principal change in the Bank of France account is a 
farther increase in the note circulation, which is now about 

, $9,000,000/, or 12,000,000 more than it was a month ago. 

We subjoin our quotations for mercantile paper having 
various periods to run; but the quotations, we need not say, 
are subject to the observations we have already made as to 
the unsettled state of the market :— 

Bank bills—Short ............cesssessssenees 33 4 per cent. 
Do DONTE . cocies «+ oestoneans 4 per cent. 
Do O'  ” * dencdccntsutuabeestin 4 per cent. 

Trade bills—3 months .................0008 4% per cent. 
Do SURIUIRR.... cxrivernateocenies 43 5 per cent. 
Do 20> ~, asepaelts i 5 per cent. 

| As we have stated above, the allowances for money by the 
joint stock banks and discount houses are at various rates, 
and it is impossible to give any one current rate. The joint stock 
banks, after their failure to come to an agreement to-day, may 
still be considered to hold out 4 per cent. as their rate for 
‘money at call, but this is really for old money only, and 
several of the leading banks protect themselves by refusing 
new. money. The discount houses also allow 4 per cent. for 
old money, both at call and at notice, but their current rates, 

,as we have stated above, are “not more” than 3 per cent. 
| for gioney recently taken at call, and 3} at notice. 
; . 
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THE ECONOMIST. [Oct. 28, 1871. 
The discount quotations current in the chief continental 

cities are as follows :— 
Bank Rate, Open Market, 

t. * Cent. 
1870. 1871. 1870. 1871, 

TREES cnsevecsoceounenes o. aaame i, |} teem aie cael ’ 5 
a Dir, taniee Ts ceive ao 

IEEE dscacosnabacnhones qumeae S ‘sguapeeee S * Senseo 
Frankfort ....0...+++ DB coceee SB cccccevee OF ales 
Amsterdam ......... CS” esse B “drcbitics G cescse 3 
Brussels ........0s++++ Te osv 00 Oo © .cotee ; 
Hamburg .........++ eee tuewte eve eewewede wee 49 
St Petersburg ...... OS win 6 war OC cm @ 

Tare Stock Marxers.—The week has been one of con- 
siderable activity, with a much improved tone compared with 
what has prevailed lately. The favourable Bank return of 
last week and the continued influx of gold, with the continu- 
ance of cheap money in Lombard street, have induced specu- 
lators to operate largely, and there has also been a consider- 
able amount of bona fide investment. For reasons we have 
often pointed out, the permanent current in the markets is 
towards a much higher level of prices—the demand of the 
public with their savings being rather for old investments 
than for new undertakings, while the upward movement is 
stimulated in the case of the leading railways, banks, and | 

other home securities, by the enormous increase of the 
business of the country which is now going on, and which 
is making all these leading undertakings year by year 
more profitable. Hence after every fluctuation caused 
by apprehensions about the money market, there is a renewed 

advance of prices. This week the advance has been toa 
point, in some cases, beyond the high figures touched before 
the first panic set in on the advance of the Bank rate to 3 
per cent., and in all cases to at least very nearly the old 
level. The progress of the account seems also to have been 
favourable, on the whole, to an upward movement, the bears 

having had to buy back largely, and in one or two instances 

pay backwardation, and the contangoes, with one or two 
exceptions, having been unusually light. Since Thursday the 

markets have been weaker, in consequence of the Bank 
not following the open market and reducing its rate; 
but there has been no great fall in prices, the 
favourable character of the Bank return, and the con- 

tinuance of cheap money, reassuring operators about the 
future. In the case of English railways, the continuance of 
good traflics is for the present a stronger influence than any 
apprehensions about money. 

The new loans brought out last week are understood to have 
been completely successful, and the new undertakings generally 
have also succeeded. 

Enetish Governwent Sxcurities.—The advance in 
Consols was from 923 4, the closiug price of last week, to 
93 4 on Wednesday, but the closing price on Wednesday was 
} less, and the action of the Bank directors in maintaining 
the rate produced on Thursday an immediate fall to the 
closing point of last week. In the afternoon of Thursday, 
however, and to-day there has been a recovery, the quotation 
at noon to-day being 923 93 for money, and 93 } for the 
account, but the best price has not been maintained till the 
close—the last quotations being 923 { both for money, and the 
account. 

Subjoined is a list of the highest and lowest prices of Con- 
sols every day :— 

CONSOLS. 
Money. Account. Exchequer Bills. 

Lowest. ghest. Lowest. Highest. and June. 
Saturday ......... 92 a weve O2f «008 1s to 68 pm 
Monday .....-.++0 B2F  ..e0ee Te ae 93 23 to 7s pm 
Tuesday............ SBE ccceve DS eecce §— BZFccoeee S8b cise 2s to 7s pm 
Wednesday ...... B25 ccveee ee 93 seeree 28 to 73 pm 
Thureday ...10... 922 recone Oe i cine see. mmees 3s to 8s pm 
DERRY cceeecceeese DBE ccccce BB ccccee GE cee wo BB scores 3s to 8s pm 93 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices Clesing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day or Dec. 

Consols for MOY .......00..ccecrecccceesecseeee om 9242 28 cccsessee + & 
Ditto Novemder? .....cc0c0s ceocessccsceseseseoce oe St eeaaninee oat { oes eee 

RARE Gis is iccsccinicemesiitibbaitaminaaniaigs | | es as | ste ws 
Te Th. sactmannbeneseomanncentanmnaneneediisiaen GR.” > .eeeeien 2 «amp, see 

Bank Stock, last dividend 44 % -.............. ae .aeessenes 240 - i 
India Stock, 10} %,red. at 200 Apl. 30,1874 206 8  — creceseee 206 8 ooo ove 
Do 5 %, red. at par, July 5, 1880 ......... See ae cecsseen wy: —-— 2 
ExcueQuer Bix1s 3s to 8s prem. 

—_ 
—_—. 
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Cotoytat Government Secunities.—The following are 
the changes for the week in this department :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
8% last Friday. this day. or Dec, 

Ditto 5 — ihe htt thet tt ith Tht . 107 s eeececeee 108 9 + 1 oie egeesesnssssersesseees soovenseves LOOR TR ccccconee 1018 28 + 1 Zealand 5 % Consolidated Bonds...... ee” ccesices 99% 1 + + New South Wales 5 Bonds, 1888 to 1896 Be” * \akkcdans 10388 4 OCU + CO Nova Scotia 6% Bonds, 1875 .......esse-neecee ay atten i 
ee Bonds, 1884-5 on ae 110 11 + 32 

+ te OROROOO OSES SOTO RD ROS eee es eeeseteeeee 0 ll 7 lll 13 + 1 apa ne natn BEE UE lckaseanee 105 6 + 3 
Forrten Goveryment Sxcurirres.—The improvement 

in this market from last Friday to Wednesday was very steady. 
Spanish rose from 33% # to 34 3, French 5 per cent. loan from 
943 ¢ to 103 § premium; Turks from 45,, ,7, to 464 3, Egypt 
(1868) from 79§ # to 79% 80}, and other stocks in propor- 
tion, the rise being very general, and being stimulated by 
advances on the continental bourses, where, as here, there has 
lately been a steady movement towards a higher level of values. 
On Thursday, however, the maintenance of the 5 per cent. 
Bank rate had rather a bad effect in this department, though 
the fall was instantly recovered from by the continued abund- 
ance of money in the open market, and the circulation of reports 
as to the expected favourable character of the Bank return. 
Spanish however was specially affected by a Madrid telegram 
maar in the middle of the day, to the effect that the new 
inance Minister ‘intended to propose” to the Committee 

of the Budget a tax of 18 per cent. on both the internal and 
external debt. The old Spanish stock was consequently at 
one time at 33} 34, but recovered before the close of 
the day to 33% 34, the report being believed incredible after 
the recent straight forward conduct of the Spanish Government. 
The new loan was less affected, and closed at 3 to 3} premium. 
To-day the market generally opened strong, and remains 
good, though prices were rather flatter in the afternoon, partly 
from the usual realisations at the end of the week and partly 
from the absence of dealing incidental to the settlement, which 
has again been on a large scale, and has taken up the time 
of brokers and dealers. In the afternoon there were also 
some rumours as to approaching withdrawals of gold. 
Spanish fluctuated rather rapidly from hour to hour, according 
to varying impressions respecting the truth of the telegram 
from Madrid as to the intentions of the Finance Minister, but 
the limits of oscillation were the same as yesterday, and at the 
close the feeling was better, the final quotations being 33,7 
and the new loan 23 to 2? pm. 

The allotment letters of the new Costa Rica loan were deli- 
vered on Tuesday, and the lists for the new Uruguay loan 
were closed on Tuesday for London, and on Wednesday for 
the country. The closing quotation for Costa Rica is 5 to 7 
prem., and for Uruguay } to 3 prem. 

With regard to the announcement respecting the intention 
of the new Finance Minister in Madrid, to levy atax of 18 per 
cent. on the internal and external debt, the prevailing opinion 
among the best authorities on Spanish affairs in the city ap- 
pears to be decidedly agaiust the trustworthiness of the tele- 
gram. They do not think such a proposal would find favour 
among Spanish politicians of any class, who are now fully 
sensible of the importance of maintaining Spanish credit 
abroad. Even if a particular Minister should entertain a pro- 
posal of the sort, his entertaining it would be far from 
insuring that his colleagues and Parliament would agree, 

especially in the face of the pressure that would certainly be 
brought to bear before the measure could be carried. Com- 

ment on the proposal is unnecessary. It is the most flagrant 

‘and unblushing attempt at repudiation which has been thought 

of since the Austrian Government resolved some years agoon the 

fatal course which has excluded it from the European money 

markets. The mere suggestion of the scheme is disastrous to 

the rising credit of Spain, and no time should be lost by the 

authorities in Madrid in repudiating the plan ascribed to 
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Annexed are our usual quotations showing the changes for 

the week :— ; 
Ine. 

or Dec. 
Closing Prices 
last Friday. 

Closing Prices 
this day. 
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Danubian Principalities 7 % ...++--s--+-+ eres 

Ditto 8 % croreeresrseceereeeeeneees -“- 
eeeeeeeeeeeseee® 

ee eae Se ES OT ae 

EE 

Ch Prices Closing Prices Toc. 
teat Bridage this day. r Dee. 

Baretion 8%, DARD sitiilecneninescemviitibaits GD Be." “atiine 83 5 oan 
Ditto 7 %, 1964 .se-croe,soscerseessee a eccce §905 14 903 14 we 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Railways) ...... sen <a. enenamene ero. oe hee 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Pasha Loan)........c.c0.0 ee aaa 854 6 + 
RS FU ccntennattiecssnvnsteecatcans | a 102 + 
DAS WOU satescisiencninemnvicycens 79} 80 + 

French National Defence loan 6 %, 1870... oot exmueien 963 7 + &§ 
Die SS, 2008 etiieenenssenienies 918 } wn. Bek + Bh 

aes FE i acsnartincremencmime oe 5, is eeeeee oe 60} i + 
Ditto 5 % State Domain .....ccossecceceesee Gn assests 89 91 ois. ae 
Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds........0.++. CES comstnes 91 2 a 

Japanese 9 %, 1870 ....ce-seecsever auibencinncans 7. se 106 8 + 1 
BROT DD  ccnsndictcctticdciciinbiinbtaineccumsis 133 14 coocggeen, BOE BER ce wee 
North German Confederation 5 %, 1st iss. 103 Oil! ceiniese 108 @ 
POUIUNNE ID Tio NTE ~ wecudiinccnniéctanimmenminese 92 4 seorcerce O28 S + f 
Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1960 .........:00.-ss0 ee 7 - 
“ie pooceqneneanpenterncses enqupescee SRG .. coccceee oe «a oe 

BOND Be, TOG ‘csmrcqeepesecgeenmnseasenpeccecee WO OE cansecees le 
Ditto 5 %, 1862 = t osqeanees ah 
ee Os BE ictertanididiitesetinniantittis EE MR) eee 945 + : 
Ditto 5 %, 1870 a” Nccnende 893 90 + 
Ditto 5 %, 1871 ee o 883} 
Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 5 %, 1866 ........00es See Ge? soupinnen 945 r 2% 
Ditto 5 %, O el-Vitebsk Bonds ............ BF UBB ceremee > 
Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds......... et; * sewsbens _) Saar ~ 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jaroslaw ...........s0« 7S  =—S-_ ease 89 9) + 1} 
Ditto 5 %, Charkof-Azof Bonds..........+. Sat 88} 9} + 

GSR SF ccrcnmarnsmrnienmatinetandtinbemecinen 335 2 come BEE - 
ned c= BOGE setiadistncccnicescetinntininssss en. ceiemie 23 + 32 
Panes © Ty. Bee ay IED ccccociwevecustbeeconen 2 ER cemescee 2 om ere 
I 6 ig Fe nernintemecemennenns ; i= ounemnt . see sie 
DS 6 Gi SOD ereptaticcenheticanblininnaiin a dass 45 + 2 
Ditto 6 %, 1862 Ps lie 68} 94 + 1b 
Ditto 5 %, 1865 aos 6.% +H 
BNO Fy BIND tisiccicisiciternccisicimnseinn CHEE ~ existe 64} An 
RIO OIE ctintescarsesnsccevsces nmts NE caneannas 53% & + fF 
Ditto 6 %, 1871, Serip ....ccccccccccossesccece One: ‘sain 3 24 dis + $ 

Eneiisn Rarways.—The market this week has been a 
very strong one, the causes which we have already described 
inducing speculators to operate freely. The increase of traffic 

has again been very remarkable this week, and coupled with | 
the notion which is now spreading, that the increase is of an 
unusually profitable kind, in consequence of a large proportion | 
of it being in passengers, gives speculators and investors the 

certainty of a large increase in the dividends at the end of the 
half-year. The advance of the week was most remarkable in 
Caledonian, which oa Wednesday touched 115}; Great. 

Western, which were at 107} 108; South Eastern Deferred, 
which were at 744 75; Great Eastern, which wers on Thurs- 

day at 46 to 464; and Chatham and Dover Preference, which 

have been at 663 7}. The maintenance of the Bank rate at 

5 per cent. produced a fall of 4 to 1 per cent. all round, 

pay on Thursday as the account progressed. Caledonian fell 

to 1134 14; Great Western to 106} 3; South Eastern De- 

ferred to 737 743; Chatham and Dover Preference to 66} #; 
and Midland, North-Western, North-Eastern, and other 

heavy stocks between 4 and 1 per cent. The fall however 
was almost wholly reeovered from on Thursday evening. 
Brighton were specially affected on Thursday by the reported 
revival of a scheme for a direct line between London and 
Brighton, and fell to 684, the best point of the week having 
been 694 70. Such reports are likely to be current now for 
some weeks, but we should depreeate very much in the public 
interest the revival of the old vice of competition in railways, 
from which however the southern lines could easily save them- 
selves by amalgamation. To-day the markets opened good, but 
after the middle of the day prices became weaker, from the 
causes we have already touched on as affecting the foreign 
market. At the close they are rather lower all round than 
they were on Thursday evening, but as will be seen there is 
still a considerable rise as compared with the closing prices 
of last week. Great Western have remained exceptionally 
strong, closing at 107 to 107}. 

The following shows the principal changes in the quota- 
tions of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest unofficial prices : 

Closing Prices Closing Hrices I 
last Friday. this day. or Dee 

CaRGSRIGE ccccccncccscoceseencevecsccscecncsesneeees LIZ FH —ceoccvecee 1144 } 4 
Great Bastett ccccesocescccccsnnsssccensecosccveceses ee. ee 452 ¢ li 
Great Northern ....cccccccccscccscscccsscccsesesces TSS BB ccccceese 133 

TIGRE + Bs cccocccecsesercsacanonssesascenpevssscestes L634 GAR «00. .0000 1545 54 ! 
Grand. Westel tires. - sccccccpecepsorccassnqsaqecsocece OS ee 107 | + 2 
Laacashire and Yorkshire ........cc0rss0ss++s 1544 55} 1544 
Loadon and Brighton............-sssccssssseee.se Os 654 j ” 
London, Chatham, and Dover..............++0 245 2 ; 
London and North-Western ......cccccecee0e 144} 5 ae, wa 7 + 2 
‘Londor and South-Western,.........-....s000.+ JOB 8S —ceaseceee 107 9% + 1 } 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire GER FT —ccnnapnee 65) eI 

SOOO EEE EEE Se OTERO T EERE HORE H eee 76 oreererre ‘ 5 ‘ 

ON Ree 334 4 anemia an - 
Ditto ditto Preference ..........cccceseeseeee CBS —s_eaeeceres 2 - 6 

| Midlannd........ccoccsorseoseseeseescecsevorserensssees SOF & —— ceacvnces 138% { + 
| North Britigh ....cc.c-ccccssrsssssscssssovsoterceee 5B % —=—s_cwecceeee a + 3 
| North-Eastern—Consols .......cccsssssserseree 170 } 172 + 2 
Sontt.-Eastern ........ Ginipcubilicdsiianenenmnpecions ee 95 * 3 

Ditto Preferred ...-.necrsseseee |) ee eer ee oe al 
tte Def ee eeeereresee POOR SSD ere eeereneerre® 2 ; eeeesecee 734 st Tv 12 

except in Great Eastern, where there was backwardation to 
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The quotations for the leading debenture stocks compare 
as follows with last week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day. or Dec. 

Great Eastern AGB %  .....2... seseoncscconsanees 112 15 — seessevee 112 15 oe ese 
Ditto 1967 Redeemable ..........+ secnemenies 110 18 —cveccnrce ewe ae om 

Groat Westeyn 5 %  -......ccccoseessessersereeres 115.17 —_ceeececee 114 16 - 1 
London and Brighton 44 % ..0..0-.0-e0.00 20-00 106 8 —sseeseeeee 103 5 - 3 
London, Chat.. & Dover Arbitration 44% 93 100 — cceccorse SB 100 3s ace coe 
Metropolitas, District 6 %  ..crce.se-ceceeseeses 120 22 —s_ ccccoosee mS wis 

| pouding period of last year. 
| week are—London and North-Western, 12,194/; 

| Great Eastern, 2,938/; and North British, 3,475/. 

The traffic returns on eighteen railways of the United 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
railways). amounted for the week ending Oct. 21 to 818,729/, 
being an increase of 72,594/ on the corresponding week of last 
year. The aggregate receipts of the half-year to date are 
now 12,760,030/, being an increase of 917,538/ on the corres- 

The principal increases for the 
North- 

Eastern, 11,506/; Lancashire and Yorkshire, 5,389/ ; Midland, 
9,0681; Great Western, 6,429/; South-Eastern, 4,853/; 

The 
following shows the details of the increase in each case, for 
week and for the whole period :— 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
Aggregate Receipts of 

Week's Receipts. Half yearte date. 
— 

Inc. or Dec. Inc. or Dec. 
on on 

Corresponding Correspndg. 
Amount. week in ‘70. Amount. per. in 70. 

£ £ 
Bristol and Exeter ...... 8,766 + 639... 151,181 + 4,189 

Great Eastern ..........+. 45,044 + 2,938 .... 716,856 + 31,375 
| Great Northern ......... 48,563 + 2,439... 763,843 + 27,087 
| Lancashire & Yorkshire 53,564 + 5389... 934444 + 93,744 
London, Chat.,& Dover 14,784 + 2,052... 290,842 + 35,842 
London & Nrth.-Western 147,349 +12,194 ... 2,425,988 +142,819 
London &South-Western 30,208 + 1,304... 565,218 + 25,573 
London and Brighton... 27,105 + 3,022... 501,625 + 38,525 
Man., Shef., & Lncolnsh. 25,807 + 2,027... 404,943 +4 31,997 
Metropolitan  .....0....+. 7,654 + 25... 128,489 + 2,537 
Metropolitan District... 2,581 + 1,132 ... 46.194 + 24020 
a een 85,658 + 9,068 ... 1,853,607 +117,637 
North-Eastern...... inne 103,180 +11,506 ... 1,633,613 +4144,612 
South-Eastern ... ....0... 31,756 + 4,853 564,607 + 49,951 

| “Caledonian ......2: ccesee 46,914 + 3,069 568,497 + 41,126 
| *Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 14,596 +4 1,033 175,270 4 11,918 
*Great Westera .... 89,023 + 6429... 1,107,857 + 59,506 
*North Britisc..e...... 36,177 + 3,475 427,556 + 35,080 

| 

1 

| } 
| 

| 
| 
1 | 

1) 
i] 
| 

| 

818,729 +72,594 ... 12,760,030 +917,538 
* In these cases the sggregate is calculated from the Ist of August. 

The applications for the new 305,000/ B Debenture stock 
of the Chatham and Dover Company, which were issued pre- 
ferably to the holders of the Arbitration Preference stock, 
have exceeded the amount required, the total amount applied 
for being 500,0002. The new issue of Caledonian Ordinary 
stock has been dealt in at a premium, about 24 per cent. 
under the premium on the old stock. 

. Forreian anp Corontat Rarttwars.—The following are 
the principal changes for the week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
i Forrien. last Friday. this day. or Dec. 

Antwerp and:Rotterdam ......-.0..e:sseseseeres BBS —.cenenece oe... > tee) ae 
| Bahia and San Francisco...........ccccecee-se BORE ss execenses eee 
Beigian Wastarn Junction ........e..cceceesee 23 4 jee Ee (NS as 
IO int csseneatiietctetieiaitiiaaaaine 6... -omsinen 242 5} + 2 
BOE BOW cosmnsctevinnssmnenscninernerseomenn BO UR concessee 3S PM = see ave 
I irentsitinenenteiee’ BRP Te ascii 4, % + ¢ 

Ditto 5 % Obligations .... StS cer oo 
EER * Nt a eae 14§ j + 

Lombardo-V znetian ..........ccccccscrsssseseeees 1G Gs Pg —cxereeree 16% 343 + #2 
Ditto 3 % Obligations .............0.-cecsesss ff eee 0% ¢ + 3} 

Namur and | iége guaranteed 14f pr.anm. 10 4 — cescesese 10 4 eco 
Ditto guaranteed 6 % Preference .........  —, 2323S sce veo 

Ea, 7 |) othensee 2. = aon 
Ret ERO. np enercntsceasesscsnsneensensnsomensseeen SG | eeme 223 & $ 
ID clieahiecibieinteabaiamnsciattethadt ow sia ei cecal ee, teas anes hy 

Ditte 3 % Dbdiigations .............cecccsccsce | a 433 2 vs 
Baeitise Possessions. 

Bnet EMGIOR 5 2-.ceccorsesscccsccesecncsszescocoveesees IOBE QD —concceres 1088 O aco ave 
IE, WR a lee 164 17 + 

Great Indian Peninsuia.............ccccoccccsocee OTE B —cceccncee tee 
Great Western Of Camada..........cccccccccsccee IDE 2 —— cccceceee 1933 35 # 

| satan or vinensenen A 100b Tse ace 
AmericAN Securirres.—The effect of the Chicago disaster 

upon the value of American securities has now been fully 
recovered. It would appear that the extent of the loss caused 
by the conflagration has been much exaggerated, and the evil 
will be further mitigated by the rebuilding of the city in a 
more substantial and safermanner. Already the leading mer- 
cantile Louses and banks have commenced their ordinary 
avocations. The following shows the changes for the week in 
this department :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices _Inc. . last Friday. this day. United States 6 % 5/20 Bonds, exchng. 46 90 } PP, wid 91% , “a 
Ditto 1865 [ssue .....00c0-cerseseeeeesseseececees of te 913 a 
Ditto 1867 Is: We ......000.-0-00-— ceerseceeeenees eS enews 923 3 + 3 
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Closing Prices Ine, Closing Prices 

la-t Friday this day. or Dec, 
Atlantic and Great Western Consol. Bonds 36 7 comemes GBF. - ees ae 

Erie Shares .......c-ccccccserseseereseressessoncees . 2233 + 1 

Tlinois Central Shares .........-.s.ce-sesserseres 107 8 + 1 

Massachussets 5 % Sterling Bon?s, 1900... 96 8 —=—cesseeeee DOS = nv ave 

Panama General Mertgage 7 % Bonds,1897 80 5 
Pennsylvania Gen. Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910 95} 6% 
Virginia 6 % Bonds ....ceccescessessessessnsseees 50 2 

Jornt Stock Banxs.—Only a limited business has bee 

transacted in this department, nevertheless most of the 

changes in prices have been of a favourable character, London 

and River Plate and Anglo-Egyptian have risen 1, Alliance, 

London Joint Stock, Union of Australia, and Union of London 

4. On the other hand Australasia have declined 1, and Agra 

A i. 

TreLeGRaPa SuareEs have ruled flat, and close at an almost 

general decline on the week. Anglo-Mediterranean show a 

reduction of 3; Great Northern, }; Marseilles, Algiers, &c., 

1; West Indian, }; but Anglo-American have risen 1; and 

French Cables, }. In construction shares, Silver's are } 

better. 

Miynes.—There has been considerable activity in the | 
demand for mining shares, and the general tendency of the | 
quotations has been upwards. In the British market we note | 
an advance of 74 in Wheal Buller; 2 in Tin Croft; 1 in East 
Bassett, Providence, and Tankerville; } in Great Laxey ; | 

and + in West Caradon. On the other hand Van shares have 

given way 2; Wheal Grenville, }; and Orenver, }. In the | 
foreign market there is arise of 2 in Eberhardts; 1 in St 
John del Rey ; and } in Colorado; but Chontales, Pacific | 

and Sweetland Creek have given way }; and Cape Copper, } 2° 

The letters of allotment of the Camp Floyd Silver Mine 
shares have been forwarded. The closing quotation to-night 
was 2 to 24 prem. 

A prospectus has been issued of the Nant-y-Blaidd Silver- 
Lead Mine. Capital, 20,000/, in 10,000 2/ shares. The com- 
pany is formed to purchase the lease of a property of 300 acres, 
situated in the county of Montgomery, and “ in the centre 
of the most successful mines in Wales.” The assayers’ certifi- 

| 

cates are stated to be highly satisfactory. Contracts have been | 
made for the erection of self-acting machinery, and “ much | 
work has been done to prove and lay open the lodes, and it | 
will at present pay for working.” The price of purchase is 
2,000/ cash and,7,000 fuliy-paid shares. 

MiscELLANEOUS.—In this department but little activity 
has prevailed, though some important changes have taken 
place in the quotations for new undertakings. The official 
list shows a rise of 2 in Native Guano; 1 in Peninsular and 
Oriental Steam, Madras Irrigation, London and Glasgow En- 
gineering; } in Lisbon Steam Tramways and } in Hudson’s 
Bay. On the other hand, Italian Irrigation Six per Cent. 

| 
| 

guaranteed bonds have given way 2; Fore Street Warehouse, | 
London Financia,l and Rio City Improvement }, and North 
Metropolitan Tramways }. 

In the new undertakings, Patent Gas shares improved this 
morning to 18 to 20, and the new shares to 6} to 7, closing 
easier at 12 to 14, and 54 to 6 pm. respectively. Montrotier 
Asphalte shares opened this morning at a nominal quotation 
of 4 discount to } pm., but shortly improved (notwithstand- 
ing the limited number of transactions) on a rumour that 
the company had a contract for the paving of Brussels to 4 
to 45 pm., closing 3} to4 pm. Limmer Asphalte shares are 
quoted 4 to , United Limmer } discount to } pm, Barnett’s 
Asphalte } discount to par, Auvergne Asphalte 1 dis. to par, 
Native Guano 29 to 30, Phosphate Sewage 13 to 15, Som- 
brero Phosphate 1 dis to par, and Agentine Tramways par to 
1 premium. 

A prospectus is issued this evening of the Société Francaise 

| 
| 

des Asphaltes, Limited—capital 80,0002, in 8,000 shares of | 
10/ each. The company is formed to purchase the mines of 
Garde Bois, Lovagny, in Haute Savoie, France, and the mine 
of St Jean de Maruejols, situate near St Ambroix, Gard, 
France, and the business works and machinery at Lovagny, 
and plant and stock-in-trade in Paris, of the company known 
as the “Société Frangaise des Asphaltes.” The concessions of 
the mines are stated to be in perpetuity, the St Jean mines 
without a royalty, and the Garde Bois at a royalty of 24f per 

| 
| | 

| 
. 

aE 
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ton. The asphalte of the com is stated to have been 
successfully laid down in the aedesl towns of France, in- 
cluding oo and the cempany, it is also stated, possesses 
convenience for transit, works i i i no B going order, and a skilled 

A prospectus is issued this evening inviting subscriptions for 
25,000 A shares of 10/ each of aimee Sulphur ae: 
The company is formed with a capital of 350,000 (of which 
250,000/ is in A or preferred shares, and 100,0007 in B or 
deferred shares) to purchase “ very valuable sulphur mines, 
pits, furnaces, and appliances ” in the Romagna in Italy. The 
production of the mines is stated to have been already 
large under most adverse financial circumstances, the 
present rate of production at 31 7s per ton 
being sufficient to pay nearly 12 per cent. on the A shares, 
but it is “confidently estimated” that the production will 
easily be raised in 1872 to 40,000J, giving 14 per cent. to the 
A shares, and 5 per cert. to the B shares; in 1873 to 
53,0001, giving over 15 per cent. to both A and B; and in 
1874 to 73,0001, giving over 20 per cent. to both A and B. 
The amount to be paid to the vendors is 21%,000J in cash, 
and 100,000/ in B shares (the whole amount); the terms 
of the issue as between A and B being that B receive no 
dividend until 14 per cent. is paid to A; after that B will 
recelve exclusively up to 14 per cent.; and the subsequent 
profits will be divided pro rata between A and B, 

EXcHANGES AND BULLION.—The exchanges this week still 
continue to be rather less favourable to this country than they 
were a fortnight since, but there is no particular change in 
the quotations. 

The following is taken from the eircular of Messrs 
Pixley, Abell, Langley, and Blake, on the transactions in 
bullion during the week : — 
Gold.—The influx of French coin has been very great during the 

week, and the large amount uf 1,248,000/ has been sent into the Bank 
since the 19th inst., counterbalanced by a withdrawal of only 58,000/ in 
sovereigns, which have been sent to the Cape. The exchanges are at 
such a point as will continue to attract gold hither, and on the 3rd 
| proximo the P. and O. steamer will bring nearly 600,000/ from Aus- 
tralia. The Essex has brought 26,000/, and the Christina Thompson 
56,000/, from Melbourne. 

Silver continues in demand, and transactions have taken place at 
6084 per oz standard. The Ceylon has taken 108,000/ to Bombay, and 
we have received about 90,000/, chiefly from New York. 

Mexican dollars continue to arrive in small parcels from New York; 
the price, however, remains without much alteration, the ola coinage 
being in some demand for the out-going mail of to-morrow. 

Exchange on India for Bank drafts at 60 days’ sight is ls 113d per 

ieee for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std; ditto 
refinable, 77s ild per oz std, last price. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 
5s Ogd per oz std; ditto containing 5 grains gold, 5s 03d to 5s 04d per 
oz std, last price; Mexicam dollars, 4s 103d to 5s 03d per oz, last price. 

The sum of 262,000/ in gold was sent into the Bank of 
England to-day, while 25,000/ in sovereigns was withdrawn 
for shipment to the East. 

According to the Gazette return the imports of the precious 
{: metals into the United Kingdom during the week ended 

October 25 were:—Gold, 577,946/; silver, 195,746/. The 
exports were :—Gold, 685,600/; silver, 318,800/. 

| —__—_. , 
] COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 

oe 

Turspar, Ost. 24. Fray, Oct. 27. 

Prices Negotiated 
on "Change. 

rices Negotiate 
on ‘Change. 

ET 

Amster.am a ; 11 19 1119! 1119 11 19} 
Ditto ....ccceseses a | 13 O8} 13 2 12 0 12 % 

Rotterdam .... sn 12 0}, 12 14} 120] 12 } 
ka etcenties 25774 2585 | 2575 | 2580 

ea RR _ 25 774| 2585 | 25 75 25 80 
trate _ 1310 | 13114! 13 9}| 13 20} 

ID icinneditiatonts <esennecnneanennes Short. | 2 0 | 2616 26 0 26 12 
Ditto 3 Months. 2632} 2637} 2630 | 2640 

Marseilles _ 26 324 | 26 374 26 35 26 46 
Frankfort-on-the-Main — 118} 118} 118 119 

Vienna _ 12 22 12 274! 12 20 12 27 
Trieste A = 12 22} | 1227) 12 20 12 27} 
ee Pe -- a ae 313 32 

Copenhagen........c.cescsesoseeees _ 918 9 26 9 18 9 20 

Berlin -- 6 233 6 232 6 23} *6 233 
—- | om 6 24 6 23} 6 24 
— 49 435 49 
~- 40% 404 494 
- 49 . iat ae. bee 
— | 45 43h | 458 453 
o OE ape 43} aa 
— | 973%; 2722) 27 5 27 10 
— | 2717) 272%, 27 & | 2710 
— | 2717; 272%: 275} 2710 
- 27174 | 27223, 27 5 | 2710 
— | 27174 | 27224) 27 5 27 10 
~ 2717) 272% 27 5 27 10 
— | 2 i7h | 27 225) 5 | 2710 
Days.| 52 623 | OB 62 
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FUREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 

Latest Rates of Exchange on 
Dates. London. 

Paris... eccecccnsscocoes Ste 26 eeeree 26.973.924 ereeee Bhort. 

BORIS Kcenets — — Braves 26.60 cocese _ 
eeeceeee econ = — «BB ncenee 11.95 coceee - 
bia — BB cecese Wweae° «siete a 

Hambarg ........e.c0000 — 2B reeves 135. eccoce =- 
5 —~— 2B aevuee 1 evesee 3 months’ date 

SUSUR  cosetencssestinnns DB ccevee 6.20 oe _- 
Wechtciménene — BB cecece T1B.10 282i cee _ 
St Petersburg......... on eee se er =_ 
Now York .....c.s000 — 2B ws | ee 66 days’ sight. 
Rio de Janeiro ...... as een nn ee ee ~ 
SEED. ati iinetbtitaiead oa OB ian 24% cates _ 
Pernambuco ........ — IB aseree ica _ 
Buenos Ayr. s.........S5e a mens 51 ccceee ~ 
Hong Kong .so.....000e a. Te. ceca SG lcenes 6 months’ sighi. 
Shanghai ........cccc0ee oom. BR cccces Gs OG eserves = 

Monpay, October 30. 
Berlin Waterworks, extraordinary general, 35 Finsbury circus. 
Iberian Irrigation Company, general, Madrid. 

Turspay, October 31. 
Smyrna and Cassaba Railway, general, Guildhall Coffee House. 

Tuurspay, November 2. 
West Flanders Railway, general, 61 Moorgate street. 

NEW COMPANIES REGISTERED DURING THE WEEK. 

| 
| 
| 

MEETINGS OF COMPANIES NEXT WEEK. | 

| 

| 

| 
Amount 

Capital 
£ 

Cadiz Waterwerks (Limited) .............cc.ceeeeceecereeeeeeees 1590000 ...... 
Cambrian Mineral (Limited) ............cceccscecceecerererenees 7,000 ...0008 10 
Cardigan Old Bog Mine (Limited)  ..............::ce.ceeeeees 30,000 ...... WY 
Espio«sena Silver Mining (Limited)........................ 130,000 ...... 5 
Excelsior Bydraulic Gold Wasting of Califernia(Lim.) 350,000 ...... 10 
Hazel Grove, Calcot Hall, and Caerhum Ama'gamated 
OO Se eee 30,000 ...... 5 

London and Manchester Funeral and Undertaking (Lim.) 
London Sea Water Baths and Supply (Limited) ......... 20,000 «+0... 
Rothbury Gas Light (Limited) .................:.ce-ceceeees is EE cadens 5 
Wisbey Pe. severanee Mill (Limited).................:.0eceeee 10,000 ..... 1 

NOTICES AND REPORTS 

STOCKS. 
Egyptian 7 per Cent, 1868.—Bonds to the number of 3,700, | 

representing 74,000/, have been drawn for redemption on the | 
15th January. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. | 

15,000 ...... DIY | 
5 

| 
| 

Buenos Ayres—Great Southern.—Interim dividend announced | 
at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, free of income tax. 

Carmarthenshire Mineral Railway.—Capital, 160,000/, in 10! 
shares. It is intended to apply for Parliamentary powers for | 
a line from Carmarthen to the Llanelly Railway at Pontar- | 
dulais. The length will be about 19 miles, with branches of 
about eight miles, making a total of 27 miles. 

Central Uruguay Railway of Moutevideo.—The trustees pub- | 
lish reports from the local director of the company and Mr 
Higgins, C.E., who has just returned from a special mission | 
to Montevideo to report on the position and prospects of the 
railway. According to Mr Higgins’ report the present rate of 
traffic, deducting 50 per cent. for working expenses, would 
leave a net revenue of 10,400! per annum, or say 2,350! per | 
annum more than is necessary to cover the 7 per cent. guaran- 
tee on the nominal capital of 10,0001 per mile. A favourable | 
account is also given of the prospects of the farther develop- 
ment of the line. 

Denver and Rio Grande-—Messrs Jay Cooke, McCulloch, and | 
Co. announce that the eoupons will paid on and after the | 
lst November next at their banking house. 

Dingwall and Skye—Result of first year’s working—revenue, | 
11,328/; expenditure, 9,290/ ; balance, 2,038/. Capital expendi- | 
ture, 270,004. 

London, Chatham, and Dover.—The applications for the second | 
issue of “B” debenture stock amounted to 560,000/, there | 
being only 359,000/ to allot. 

North London.—A. special meeting is called to sanction the | 
issue of 250,000! additional capital. 

Orel- Vitebsk Railway.—4,100/ in bonds has been drawn for || 
redemption at par. i 

San Paulo—At the meeting a dividend at the rate of 6% per || 
cent. per annum was declared. | 

} 

cece ts CLL ALD 

Smyrna and Cassaba.—The half-year’s gross receipts amounted | | 
to 31,831/, and the net earnings to 11,117/, as against 34,121/ | 
gross receipts and 13,927! net earnings for the corresponding 
half of 1870. A balance of 8,883! would consequently be re- 
quired from the Government to make good the guaranteed 

income of 20,000. The amount due on the guarantee for the | 
year ended December last. had not yet been received, but the | 

remittance was daily ae The profit and loss account 
showed a balance of 4,041/, after providing for interest on deben- 
tures and preference shares, and (subject to the receipt of the 

amount payable by Government) the directors recommend the 

declaration of a dividend at the rate of 1} per cent. per annum, | 

leaving 488/. 
Sutherland.—The Duke of Sutherland’s line was opened on | 

the 19th of June, which resulted in a marked improvement im || 

the traffic of the Sutherland line. The revised working agree- | 

[ContinveD on Pace 1312.) 
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PRICE CURRENT. BANKERS’ 

BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT 

SECURITIES, &c. 

osin 
Dividend Due Baitisa Forps. oe 

Oe 

an. () July 5 .../3 per Cent. Consols.............»| 922 93 
e ong 7 Do for Account, Nov. 3 92} 93 
April 5 Oct. 5.../3 per Cent. Reduced ....... | 92 91 
April'5 Oct. 5. - 3 per Cent, ceorreveesseeerees 91 91 
Jan. 6 July 5 ...| Do Bk — eevee Jan. 1894... .. 
Jan. § July 5...) Do 2h — ss. oan. 1 ° ee 
Jan. 6 July 5...) Do5 — — cevsee Jan. 1873) see ove 
Jan. § July 5 ---/ Annuities evccusngeece Jan. eo ee 
April 5 Oct. 5...) DO s.orrcesere-seosee Apr. ore one 
Feb. 4 Aug. 4.. Do (Red Sea Tel.) rd 1908) 202 a0 

| Mar. 11 Sept. ll Exchequer Bills, 1,000/, 24 %.. |38 838 p 
| June 11 Dec. 11) Do 1002, 2002, and 500! ...... 38 &s p 

Inpian Govt. SEcURITTES. 
| Jan. § July & ...|India Steck, 10} % Apr. 1874) ...  .. 
| Jan. S July 5...) Do05 % soos eseseee JULY, 1890/1122 
| April 5 Oct. 5...| Do 4% ssorsue oe 1888 102} 

ose Do Enfaced Paper, 4% ..-...| «+» ooo 
Feb. 28 Aug.31| Do do 5 %....++«+ Jan. 1872) 984 

| May 81 Nov. 30.| Do do 5} % ...... Dons? 
June 1 Dec. iL Do do 5 % Rupee Dbn..1872) ace 

| June 'l Dec. 1...) Dodo 5 % do 1877) -_ 
| June:] Dec. co Do do 5 % do 1882 eco 
| Feb. 16 Aug 16.| Do Deben. 5 % .. Aug. 1873) . i 
| Mar. 31 Sept. 30} Do Bonds, 4% 1,0002.........) «++ coe 
Mar. 31 Sept. 30) Do do 4%, under 1,000! ...| .. © ee 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
| Aprik 5 Oct. 5...,Bk of Engind Sk ,44 % last } yr'240} 
| Aprit 1 Oct. 1...,\Canadian 4% Bonds, red. byl 

| Dominion of Canada in 1903] ... ... 
} Apr{} 1 Oct. 1...\Corptn of Lon. Bds, 1877, 43.%|1014 24 
June:1 Dec. 1...| Do do 1879, 43%'102 3 
Jan. 5 July 5...) Do do 1882, 44% '102} 3} 

| Apri; 5 Oct. 5...) Do do 1881, 44 % 0% 1 
Jan. Aprdly. Oct Metrop.Brd of Wrks, 34% Stk.| ... ... 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c. 
| 

lea Next 

Dividends) 2 a3 ~ |Draw- — Closing 

Tyue. © =| ing. Prices. 

Jan. July| E : | Dec. |Argentine, 1968... 6 %| 93 94 
Mar, Sept, Ag.'71) DoPublicWorks 6 %| 88 90 

‘eee ove Do do 684/ paid. eke 
Jung Dee 1 | Dec. (Brazilian, 1852 ... 44%) .» «+. 
Jun» Deci1**| Dec. | Do 1858 ......... 44%) o0e ove 
April Oct... | see | DO 1850 cessessee ), =~ 
June Dec.) 1**// Dec. | Do 1860 coves 44%] 85 87 
April Oct.) 12*/ Dec. | Do 1863 ......... 44%| 82 84 
Mar. Sept.) 1 Jan. Do 1865. ccccocee 6 %| 93 904 
Fel. Aug.| ... |Feb'73) Do 1871 ........ 5 %| 90 91 
Jan; July| ... | Dec. /Buenos Ayres...... 6 %| 95 97 

08 eee eos 1 cescecece eee eee 
Jan. July] ... | Dec. | Do (Def. 3%)... 2%] .-  «e- 
April Oct ... |Jly'71| Do 1870 ........0. 6 %/| 91 93 

_ ee ose DO 100] ..eceseee 92 94 
Mar, Sept. ... | Mar. |Ch'lian, 1842 - 3 %| 90 92 

| June Dec. ... *Mar.| Do 1858 ......... 44%| 84 86 
} Jan. July} 2 Oct. | Do 1866 ....0.... 7 %|104 106 
Jan. July} 2 Jan. | Do 1867 ....«... 6%)101 3 
an, Julvj ... | Nov.| Do 1870 ......... 5 %| 95 97 

| ace oee | § Do L000 occ. 5% one ose 
April Oct.) 7 Oct. (Colombian ......... ]. Wi cco. ove 
May Nov.| 2 {| Oct. |\Costa Rica, Scrip 6 %| 78 7 

we wa -- | Do 662 paid...... 61 62 
| Mar, Sept.) ... | Mar. (Danish, 1825 ....1. 3 %| s0. +» 
| Mar, Sept ... | Mar. | Do '60 and les Tl we. ens 
June Dec.) ... eee | D0 1863 acoscccce 4%] coe ove 

ove wee -- | Do 100l...... eee aes 
| Jan. July} 1 | Jan "| a 1864 . « 9} noe oe 

| May Nov! ... | Nov. | Do {90% Bats ET gee 
| Mar; Sept. 2 /*Jan. Danubian, 1864... 7 %| 81 83 
| Jan: July | 1.64/*Dec. Do 1867 ... - 8 %| 90 92 
Jan, July... | .. |Dutch,ex. 12 guild 23%) .ve 0 

coo N'ME! ave Benades,) .NewCon. 1 %| 8 10 
dial rvsional. ove ' ne 4 Do th ncWrnt. | eve ene 

Mar. Sept 1 Cue Eqyption, 1862 ... 7 %| S54 86 
Mar. Sept.| | Do seantnisanmee | 86 88 
Mar. Sept.| +» | Do sane pocecestesce | 87 89 
April Oct! 3} Feb. | Do 1864 ......... 7%/' 91 93 
ge [ot ste | D0 500dassseneenn | 93 95 

' ove, | one DO 1001.....0. 20008 | 94 9% 
Jan. July! 1 Oct. Do 1868  ......... % 794 80% 

: * | (Gov. Rail. Jan. July! ... *Jan. | Do 7 Debutresy 7 % 101 103 
| 

Arvil Oct.) ... \French Nat. Defer. 6 %| 963 97 
\Greek, 1824-25, ex 

Y 5 %!) = - 

Fel. Aug.jnot appliec!G ‘8 ai! Apiil Oct] 3 | Mar. 6 %| eae 
eve on | ow —— Govrnt. 

| — 80 &2 
Jan. July 3 “Dec. Do 500 haem % 81 es 

ooo oo | +e > soar O00 eeneeee 83 85 
eee eee } see bo 1867 seeeccese 5 % ose = see 

Jan. July' 3 |*Dec.| Do 1870 ......... 10 %| 79 81 Jag. July)... “Dec. Italian, Meremm. 
Raliway ...... 

April Oct.| 6.66/*Jan. Do 1865 esten 7 5% 1 
Feb. Aug. eee 1873 Japan . net eee eeeee ¥ % 106 108 
Feb. Ang. ... | «. LiberianScpas/pd 7 Bi ww 
dan. 1867 n ve Me sutetesnente 3 %| 13} 14 
Jan., 1867 n'nel . Do 1984... 3% 7 8 
April Oc..n ne| Do Ang-French 6%)... .. Jan. July, 1 "Jan. (Montevidn.Burpn. 6%). Feb. Aug. & | Feb. Woorish Imperial 5 %| 96 90 
June Dee. ... | Bececee } 19 20 
June Dec =a eue | eesti cers sees 3 % 36 38 
June Dec .. | «- Do 10 

toe 
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FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.—Continued. 

Dividends as Draw Heme. Closing 

Due. se ing. Pr.ces. 

a Nov.) «- N.german Confed. 5 % 1024 3% 
om Do 2nd issue ... i102 34 

Jan. “July 5 . |Peruvian, 1865 ... 5 %| 92 93 
Jan. July! «. Do 1870 .....- oe 6 %| 74 75 
Jan. Jaly|n'ne > "63-67 3 %| 362 373 
San. July| .. Se census 3 %| 374 37% Do 1 
Mar. Sept.' Por | Russian,1822, £ stl 5 % | 88 96 
Jan, meg Nov. | Do 1850 s+... 44%! 91 93 

Do 1860 ....s0008 44% | ese! ccs 
DO 1869 core. 3 %| 58$ 594 
Do a evsoccoes 5 %| G1 92 

ng-Dtch. 
-_ 1864, 100i} © %| 93% 94 
Do do, 841 15s... 5 %! 
Do do, 1866, 100! 5 %| 93} 94} 
Do do, 84) 158... 5 %| s+. s+ 
Do (Nicls. Rail) 4 %| 74% 748 
Do 1870 sseroeee 5 %| 89 90 
Do 1871... see 5 %| 884 894 

San Domingo...... 6 %| 58 60 
Do Small.......++ 59 61 

Sardinian..........+ 5 %) 
Spanish ———y 3 %| 334 34 

uickslvr : | Do {Qrortenge +5 %| Slt 82% 
June Dec. Oct. Swedish Provncial 

Mortgage Loan 4 % | ons 
April Oct. 
Jan. July) .-- 
April Oct.) 1 
Mar. Sept.) 1 

Jan. July| 2 
Jan, Jaly| .. 
Jan. July) 2 % | 
Jan. July) ... % 
van, July) 244) Nov % 
Feb. Aug.| .. % 
April Uct.| .. % 

April eal ww Do 1871 ..-...... 6 %| 70 71 
Coup. 1865) ... | ... Venezuela ......... %| 8 9 
Gear, 1865 not applied) Do ......reccosseeee 1$%| 4 5 
Coup. 1865 not applied; Do 1862 ......... 6 %| ove 
Coup.1867 not applied) Do 1864 ......... 6 %! 15% 
Nortst.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks 

payable in London. 
Jan. auly| os | oe |Belgian, ex 25f ... 24%| .- ig 
May Nov, ... eco DO dO ....e000 avee 44% 101 
Jan. July, ... | .. |Duteh Cert..ex 128 ate = 
April Oct! ...| soe | DO dO scccccoee w 4 %| 
Mar. Sept. ... ooo aeideeaanenl 49%| 00 ave 
Quarterly.) ... | DO 0 nccocccense - 3%) 55 55% 
Jan. July! ... |. |Italian,ex 25f ... 5 %| 60% 60% 

~ * The drawings are yearly in the case of stocks to 
which asterisks are prefixed. In almost all other cases, 
where there are drawings, half-yearly. 

COLONIAL GOVERN MENT SECURITIES. 

Closing 
Name. Prices. 

Due. 

£50000\Jan & July|British Columbia,1872 6%| ... se. 
Do 100000) Apl & Oct 1894 6%] ..- ave 

Jan & July a 1877-84 ...00. ys 108 309 
Perey ED —s__ an codennecncee % 104% 3054 
Mar Sept De onevanccsonence pag 1044 1054 
Jan&July| Do sssereeeseseees 5% (L014 1024 

1126062\Jan&July} Do Inserbd. Stk. 5%|100$ 1014 
Ap] & Oct} Do Dmn. of, 1903 5%|100 102 

200000 ne & Dec|Cape of G. Hope, 1873 6%}103 106 
Apl & Oct Do 1890-1900 9 109 lll 
Apl & Oct Do 1880-90... 106 108 
an & July Do RGBL ccccce oe 110 112 

234000 Apl & Oct Do 1900 ...... 5% |100 102 
250000) May & Nov Ceylon, 1878 ............ 6%|110 112 
100000|/May & Nov} Do. 1872...... ..... 6% |102 104 
350000|May & Nov; Do. 1882 & 1883... 6%|113 115 

an — Mauritius, 1873......... 6%|103 105 
300000\Jan & July ee 6% 1107 109 
150000| May & Nov Do 1882. cccccces 6%}110 112 
400000| Feb & Aug Do 1895-96 ... 6%/110 112 
125000|May & Nov|Meibrne.Corp. 1867-75 6% 
165500\Api & Oct|Natal .....ccccececesoeoss 6% (108 210 
100000|May & Nov) Do q....ccccccssccsscses 6% 110 112 
166000) jan & July|New Brunswick ...... 6% |108 106 
1135800\Jan & July|New 8. Wales, 1871-76 5%|1014 102} 
4249800 JanaJuly, Do —_ do 1888-1900 5% 103} 1044 
650000 Jan &July Dored. by annual 

draw. fm 67 to '75 5% 101} 102% 

1000000 Jan& July Do J? %,82- ain 5% 102} 1034 ‘ifm ‘72 to ‘98 
93100Jan & July New Zealand, 1891 ... 6% 109 111 

Do 403500 Jan &July Do —— secccceee 5% 100 101 
5609000 Quarterly* Do Consol. 5% 100 101 
204000 Mar & Sept Do 1891 ... 6% 110 112 
332000 Jne & Dec Do 1891 ... 6% 111 113 

Do J Pro. of Auc.) 31600 Apl & Oct {ser 12 1896f 8% oom 
250000 Jan & July Nova Sevtia, 1875...... 6% 1044 1054 
225000 Jan & July Do _1886...... 6% [1084 1094 
1850200 Jan & July|Queensland, 1882-5 .. 6%|1094 11 
1377450 Jan & July Do 1891-6... 6% 110} 1114 
309800 Jan & July 8. Australian, 1872-30 6%| ... 
299500 Jan & July bo 1881-90 6% [105 111 
410200 Jan & July Do 1891-1900 6%/109 112 
778500 Jan & July Do 1901-18 6%|112 114 
102500 Jan& July| Tasmanian, 1896 ...... 6% /110 111 
600000 Jan &July| Do red. 1893 to 1901 6%|110 111 
333000 Jan & July|Victoria ........0......+ =i) ae 
860000 Jan K July; Do Si icadienains 6% 115 116 
7000000 Apl & Do 1883-6......... 6% /111 112 
2107000 Jan & July; Do 1894......... 5% |205 106 

* January, April, July, October. 

[Oct. 28, 1871. 

AMERICAN STOCKS. 

= Per | Closing 
Name. eem- able, | Dollar Prices. 

ES — ——————S 

United States .........s00 6%, 1881 | 4864 | 954 

VOATS..-eereceseere 1882 48 6d 90} 91 

D _— - eeeereeeeeeee 1884 43 6d eee ooo 

BED. ‘Scocetoveteene sesecee.- 6% | 1886 | 436d | 91 91} 
Do 1867, 371,346,360 dol, } oY 
isaned ap 00 27 Feb, repf 0%) 1887 925 994 
- 19/40 cecceersceesssseveeee 5%! 1904] 436d | 89 895 

ienabdiinnbeoceaieil secescecee 6%) 1881 | 406d | ooo aoe 

De Funded Scrip. 5 paid 5%] 1881 | 486d | -- w+ 
Louisiana, Old .severccsereres 6%] ove | 466d | ove one 

Do — NOW ceceesceeree 6%] vee 4362 | oe. ave 

~ Levee ....ccscevee 9%] o+e 45 GA | wee ove 

GO cesoccceveeesee 8%} 1875 | 486d | 66 68 
= BO a-eoenenans 4s 6d | 58 60 

ene cvcsnncnenecsee’ O00 1804 Sterling) 97 99 
D0 sccceccessovscssconeeesseee 5% | 1900 | Sterling) 97 99 
DP o seseree 5% | 1889 | Sterling| 97 99 
WD isnsee «»- 5%] 1891 — 2 
irginia State ....ccc0ee 59] ove riing 
= pesciiboceegqueenenese sesesee O%| aoe | 486d | 50 51 

_290 __secrececccceccerosccescocce VOL see | ee 

A&G. W.N. Y.sec. 1 Mort. 7%| 1880 | 486d |... «+. 
Do Bischoffsheims Certs. one oo 85 90 
oS} ) eee seeee 7% 1881 4s 6d - e808 

Do BischoffsheimsCerts. ooo 80 85 
Do Pennsylvania 1 Mort. 7% 1877 one o> : om 
Do BischoffsheimsCe. ts. ene 85 90 
Do 2 Mort......... —— oon SW 1362 4s 7 fee 

Do BischoffsheimsCerts. ow 80 85 
Do Con. Mort. Bonds*.. 7% 1390 100? 7 eee 

Do BischoffseimsCei ts. we ooo 36 364 
Do Ex. coupons to be 

funded from April,’67 ae wee —- oe 

to Jan.,'71, both incl. 
Do Reorganisation Scp. 7%| -- | S4 86 

Baltimore and Ohio......... 6%| «+» ooe 95 97 
Cen. Pacific of Calfornia.. 6%} ... 486d | 82 84 
Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% eee 4s 6d > eee 

Do 2 do 8% oe 4s 6d -- 

Erie Shars., 100 dols all pd. eos 46 Ci | cee ove 
Do _ Ticketof Protec- 

tionCom.attchd woe | 486d | 235 
Do 7% pref. do..... eve 49 6d | we ove 
Do 6% Cnv. Bonds. «. | Sterling} 63° 72 
Do 1 Mortgage...... 7%| 1897 | 486d | «++ ove 
Do 2 dO severe 7%} 1879 | 48 6d | ooo ove 
Do 3 dO  ccosee 7%} 1883 | 466d | wee ovo 

Illinois Contral, 100 dols 
Shares, all Paid. eevee eve ose . 6a |108 9 

ocnscesneseascescecasnesces: Gh} 1695.) 4028 | oo. coo 
Do Redemp. Mort. Bnds 6%| ... paren lol 3 

DO _—.coceocncaveccoese 1875 | 48 6d | «oe ose 
Milinois & St Louis Bridge 

Ist Mortgage..........-0002 7%} «+ | Sterling) 90 92 
Marietta & Cincinnati Rail. 
TRAE ncoccncnsesers ccsansenne ab)... cee 486d | 80 85 

Memphis and Ohio . sceseceee 7%| coe | Sterling} «-- ..- 
Do Scrip, M2 paid ...... 7%| «« | Sterling} 40% 412 

Michigan Central, Sinking 
Fund, 1st Mort.......0... 8%| 1882 | Sterling} 85 95 

Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, 
lst Mort. Gold Bonds 7%] ... ‘ie 73 76 

New Jersey, United Canal 
AN Railaccccccosseresevee 6%} coe | Sterling| 95 97 

Do do Scrip crccocesesseeee 6% 9%) + 701 paid | ... oe 
New York Central, 100dols ae b 
BHAT cccccccccccsces.- coccve ie oon 00 

Oregon and California .. 7% ... 73 75 
Panama, 2nd Mortgage ... 7% 1872 Sterling| 99 101 

Do General Mortgage 7%| 1897 Sterling} 78 82 
Pennsylvna, 50 dols shares | een. 1.3 008 49 61 

Do 1 Mortgage ... 6%! 2 | 496d | w+ «+ 
Do 2 do eos 6%! aoe | Sterling) 97 99 
Do General Mort. 6% 1910 ‘Sterling 95% 964 

Philadelphia & Erie, 1st 
Mort., (gua. by Penn- 1881 ag 94 96 
sylvania Rail. Co) 

with opt. to ‘be 
pd. in Philadel. eee soe 94 96 

Philadelphia and Reading 
50 dols shares .......+. eco 486d | 46 48 

Do Gen. Cons. Mortga,e 
Scrip, all paid ......... 3 coe =| Sterling] ... a0 

DO GEE WANE | ccmsccnssewven ee | Sterling] ... o» 
Union Pacific Land Grant 7 coo FOU pala! cco cee 
West Wisconsin, Railrod, 
Lana Grant., Mort. ..... - 7% 

° Issued. 2,771 000/—reserved = exchange, 3, 228,40 400%. 

BANKS. 
Divi- 

Autho-| dend 3 Closing 
per Name. Prices 

Issue. |annum z | 
—— 

100000} 4% Agra, Limited, A ...| 10 | 10 | ¢ 7 
ins coe AIDION .coccccccscceseree] 50 | 15 

5 % Alliance, Limited ...) 25 | 10 | 10 1 
15 % Anglo-Austrian ......| 20 | 10 22 
10 % eae Bk, 

Limited  ....00+....| 20 | 20 | 30 = 
24 % Anglo-H 20] 8 Bi 
4% | Anglo-Italian, "66, L 20 | 10 6 
8 % |Bank of Australasial 40 | 40 | 47 49 
5 % |Bauk of &. Columbia] 20 | 20 16 18 
5% | Do New, iss.at2p) 20] 5| 2 

16 % | Bank of Egypt ......) 26 | 25 | 44 4 
.. {Bank of Otago, Lim| 20|10! 6 6% 

6} % |Bank of 20; 8| 8 99 
10 % |Bank of S. Australia 25 | 25 | 32 34 
10 % |Bnk of Victoria,Aus.| 50 | 25 | .. «+» 
16 % |Bank of N. Zealand.| 10 | 10 | 184 19% 
9 % 50 | 50 | 57 5&8 
6 % 10| 5 bt 

20 | 20 | 135 14 
4% 

25 | 25 | 24 2 
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* Transferable by endorsement, without stamp. 887071 Stock| 100 |Susrey Commercial .....-..-(100 102 6 % West India & Pacific Steam,L., ae ~* emelilinan 

9] wee 
Divi- 

| >* 

8% 20 | 10 | 195 183 per at 3 | Praees : 

16 % 00 | 30 | 52° 64 ann. | /& | 
5 % 10| 4) 6 5 —— se 

ee so}35|}. ._ | §0000\ 10 % [British and Foreien. | ~~ |Anglo-Austrian Bondholders 100 

is ab 10 % |British and Forei - | Committee Certs. of [see | ee we 
12% 

gn, 
Marin a eee Mint eeerecececee! 10 all 133 14 ¢ 

20 | 10 | 123 13 ee a we 3 6 % Australian A heaieal 214 25 27 | 

7% © 10 % A Land & 8 ; 

20 | 20 Limited ...........- 5 6 . 
12 % 1 19% | | | Cs} General Life ...... = ia om L scomeliie Engine, | T | wo axe ; 

ag 0 42 > eee Estates, Lim.) 10 ali 1 3 ; 

224) 33 34 ui 10 %'Rerliu Water Works. Limited 10 all 16) 17} 
6% 20 | 23 aoe 16% % Bolckow Vaughan, Limited...100 30 | 63 68 

10 % 10 | 123 12 6 rane Boston C w. 8) 5 & | | 

8% 25 | 22 23 } 3} ee | ese vvsoseeneene LOO all 95 20 . 

8 % B04 an: des 5 1 p.sh. British American Land........., 50 44 20 22 
ion 25 | 3 «- British&ForeignTramway,L 10 2 4% 5% | 

4 ‘2 5 ove .-- British Indian Tea, Limited... 20 all 4% 5 | 

5% 20 | 4 6t” 6 5% British Ship Owners ...-...... 0 Th we | 
100 | 85 87. aaa | gi 2p. 8. Canada Company ...  ....0...| 25 ali 79 Sl | 

20000 9 % | ih aviniciesiainss 4 es + Central Argentine Land, Lim, LD wee me 

& Sth. America. L. 30 | 20| 18 19 - 6 % Ceylon Company, Limited .... 20/20 16, 27 | 
13000, ... |Lond. & Brazilian,L.100 45 | 22 24 | 5 | 42 6: 6 % DOA Shares.........cceerseees 20, 5 2 | 

= we | DONOW cecssscrnsscl 20 | 7h 32 4% | 120004 pr sh.Imperial Fire ......0./100 | 25 | ou 4% % City of Lon. Real Property.L.| 25 11 58 64 | 
5000, 10 % |Lond. & R. Plate, L.100 | 40 | 48° 50 7500 10 % [Imperial Life ........ 100 | no | al sa, |CHY of Slian Emprove, Lim.| S| “oa ua | 

40000} 10 % | Do New ...... =... 25 | 10|12 12} | 13453 10 % [Indemnity Marine...100 | 50 | ... 4 % City Offices, Limited ............, 50 | 35 96 108 | 
60000) 8 % |Lond. Chart. of Aus, 20 | 20 | 248 254 | 50000 15 9 Law Fite wnenornn 100 | 24 8 % Colonial Limited vcr | 60 0) 7 0 | 
gox00 18 % |London and County. | 20 | 654 564 10000 44 pr 8. Law Life .. an | 10 " PU) TNE cenmnteansnlaenciaensntetenntindionn 5O | 22h we vee | 

80000 20 % |London Joint Stock. 50 15 | 434 443 | 100000 10 % [Lancashire . %91 32] ... - (Co. of African Merchants, L... 10 | 3 ee «- | 
74 % London and 20000, 5] % |Legal &General Life 50; 8| ... s+ Copper Miners of England, 

cial, Limited .....|10| 48} 32 4 | 87504 20 % |Liverpool & London | | 7 DICE. 7H %  sovcververveeseavence wien) & 7 | 
50000! 10 % wS.FranciscoL 10 | 10 | 14 15 Fire and Life ...| 20| 2 § % Credit Foncier of England, L.| (6 /all| OB Ot | 
25000| 4% |London & 8. African 20 | 20| 144 15 | 49626] 6 % | Do Globe (1/ anns) & | a 8 % Credit Foncier of Mauritius,L. 50 10 | 10 103 | 
1 4% |Lond.@ 8, Western 14100 | 20| 12° 124 36863] 31 & {London | 38 | 228] Go” 1 % Crystal Paitce..rcscseecoesseeees Stk.100 18 2 | 

1 18 % |Lond.ds Westminste:|100 | 20 | 64} 654 40000| ... |Lond. ant ae. Fire| 25 | 3h Be 7% Do Preference ...........0-0.00 Stk. 100 87 102 | 

1 6 % |Merchant, Limited..(100 | 25| 25 26 | 10000| 5 % |Lond.& Lancas. Life| 10} 1| . 6 %| Do 6 % Perpetual Debentrs| Stk.100 108 113 | 
20000} 5 % |Metropolitan, Lim...) 10| 10| 8 8} | 20000) 44} %|Lond.& Provin. Law| 50| 4]| _«.. +++ |Darjeeling, Limited ......... ak hr 1 16 | 
8040, 6 % |Midland, Limited ...100 | 20 | 21 22° | 50000] 10% |Lond.& Prov. Marine) 20 “7 3] te | eaten Amcem, Lente’ | 1) 8) | 

900000/ 8 % \Nationalof Australas! 5 | 4| 4% 5% | 10000) 38% %|Marine ............se00 100} 18| |... .... |E I. Land, Ordt.é rinanee, L. 60) 7 | oo... | 
5 % (National of 25 | Shas as 50000] 10 % |Mavitime, Limited... 10| 2] <.. 72% |Ebbw Vale Stl, Iron, & Coal, L 32 | 274) 228 234 

10000} 20 % |NationalProv.ofEng.|100 | 42 |... ... 60000, ... |Mercrants’MarineL| 10| 2| 13 23 | 4 o|°S3Bt 7% Viceroy Mort.Loan 100 | all | 55 86 | 
50001 30 | ee malProvaotling 1) 112 |. 2. | 40000] 20°% IM. British & Mercan] 50 | 63| 26° 20, | 2 @| Do 9% Guar.by Egxpt.Gov. 100 | all /10Y NOS | 

w | Do New, iss.atl0p, 20) 6]... .. 40000| 10 % |Ocean Marine......... 5] 611960) |. le ean ene a | 
60000| 8% |National ‘ecsun| 50 | 30 |... :. | $0000, .. [Onental& GLMurine| 25 | 24]... - jRoygtion Com. & Tending, by) 29 (WEN -, “F | 
50000) 10 % |New South Wales... 20 | 20 | 34 36 vee [5 pr h.| Pelican .......ces-scosese | Sd aah sq, English & Austral. Copper. L. 3 | 24) 4? & 
60000, 6 % |North-Western ......) 20) 7h we... «6 pr shy Pheenix.........-s0-cece Lid e wah of %lengiish and Foreign Great. | 8 | 6 8 |] 
60000, 12 % |Oriental Bk. Corpor.| 25 | 25 | 424 433 | 2500 124 %/Provident Life ....../100 | 10 |... 4 %|ZuropeanCom.of Danuie, 4% | | 
20000| 20 % |Provincial of Ireland|100 | 25 | 92 94 20000... |Realm Marine, Lim.j 20 3| 2b 3 ete IRRRITIAE, cocovsce 100 | 10 | “2 “aa | 
4000} 20% | Do New ssvecccsseee| 10 | 10 | ... 200000 80 % |Rock Life......+.e00 v| 5 10/| ane 5 %|Fairoairn Engineering, Lim... 6 | 5 | $4 68 | 

17051) “4 % |Standard of ‘British | 6892202 20 % {Royal Exchange......| Stk 100 15 %|Fore Street Warehouse, Lim, 20 | 134) 228 288 | 
~ {100 | 25! 16 17 100000 112 % Royal Insurance...... 2 3 <0 © We iPereian end Colonial Govern- 

1 4% | Do issued at 6 pm. 100/10; 4 & 1500 725 % Union .......s000 oseee] 200 | 20 one 5 ment Trust 6 % Bonds ...100 | ali 8h 18 | 
40000] 13 % |Unionof Australia. 25 | 25 | 414 424 ne 1 ae DRED dnmciecel aap ae Bo DOE Bom ssernvncncnnnrnnnnnvesee 100 | ali |e Oa | 
80000, 20 % |Union of London _..| 50 | 15 | 444 454 | | 4000 22/ prs. Do Life............... . ~ all 5 %|Genera) Credit & Discount, L. 10 | 74) 0% 8 || 

= 100000 40 % (Thames and Mersey 11} % |General Steam Navigation .... 15 14) 31 33 | 

Marine, Limited... 20 2] 7% 7 10 % Hooper's Telegrph. Works,L. 10; 7| 8 58 | 

10000, 5 % {Thetis Marine, Lim.| 20 6|10 1 “+ |Hudson's Bay (Gov.&Com.of| || | 9a | 
40640 10 % |Union Marine,Liver- 1 Adven.of Eng.,tradnginto)| 17 | all | % 92 | 

pool, Limited ......| 80 620 203 | °° india Rubber, Gutta Fercha,! | | 46} 47) | 
i 5000 37 % |Universal Life ...... elegraph Works, Lim../ 1 a 

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. 50000 10 % |Universal Marine, L ‘> % 133 143 7 % [tatesnationnl Finan. Soc., Lim) 10) 5) 3 58 } 
eS Qe hn ene {halen he = waxes 10 | S13 ot 

see alian Irriga.(Canal Cavour)}| 20 | @ 3) 

- Closing GAS. 6 %| Do 6% Bonds, red. 1870 ... ir jali | @ 72 | 

ame. Prices. 4 %|Land Securities, Limited ...... 5; 1 2 
ct. g om Closing 8 %| ee ee Meat, iciaa | 2x 20 \"s 18 i® 

a eapennewe rise ‘aid. Name. one n.& Cnty. Land & Build.,L.j 10 | 59) ss + 

1675 rete 100 {|Anglo-American, Lim.../110 112 Issue. | é Prices. «+ |London Sicvestd.tom. JLim.| 50 20. 15 16 | 
430000/ | 100 Aatte-tedierenen Lam, 157 160 sntivtnninnll 5 %\Lon. General Omnibus Co., L.| Stk/100 | 63 68 

ritish ae ee me Lim; S$ 8 40000' & | all |Bombay, Limited ......... 6} 7 + |London & Glasgow Engineer- 
British Extension, 10000) 5 4 | Dodo New....ccccscoee| 54 58 | ing & Iron Shipbuilding, L. - 2%) 7 9 | 

RAMEE stastccscetecesebs 11$ 114 17400| 25 | all |Commercial .............. 43 45 6 %| Lenten TrAMWAYS  ceeveeeeeeee 10 | 1g i 

British Indian Subma- 20000) 20 | all, |Continental Union ...... dtr rete 1 | 3| 9 
Limited ............ 10000! 20 | 7# | Do do New sescceseesesees i 6 % Madras irrigation and Canal, 

China Submarine, Lim...| 8% 7 10000} 20 | all | Dodo7 % preference.| 26 Guar. 5 % by Indian Gov. 3tk.}}00 ‘101 

ted seveeeeense| 7h 4000| 60 | all |Equitablesccsccsccsscscccc| ox- =. | 8% %|Mauritius Land, Credit, and) | | 
Falmouth, Gibraltar, and 4000) 25 | all | D0 .nccscoseee enlietilais oan Agency, Limited ......... {10} 2| 1 2% 

Malta, Limited ......... id it 23406} 10 | all [European .....cccccccccsess 16} 163 w. |Merehant Shipping, Limited..| 50 | ali | += «+ | 
Other ..e..ecece--| 144 1 12000] 10 | 5 | Do New ...cccceccscceseee 8t 8 ++ |Millwall Iron Works, Limited) 50 | 12h ~~. =. | 
Northern China & 120000; 10 | all |Gas Light and Coke, A...| 16} 164 \Natal Land & Celon. Co., Lim. 10 | all | 3% 3% 

Japan Extension .....| 112 12% | 10000) 10 | all | Do Buc.cssseceseseseeseeees 7% 8 18 %{|National Discount Com., Lim.| 25 | 5 | 19% 14 | 
Indo-European, Limitea| 11 12 25000; 10 10 Des K pe conv.(1stiss)| 134 143 10 % National Steam Ship, Limited! 10 | all | «+e ose 

Marseilles, Algiers, and 20000} 10 | all Do C, 10 % preference! 19 20 «+ |Nerbudda Coal and Iron, Lim.| 1 |/7/0) 59 53 | 

Malta, Limited .......-| 74 78 | 12000) 26 | all | Do D do ..ccccccsesseseene 47 49 paw Cane La 4 She fo > | 
Mediterranean Exten- 1560000 |Stck.| all Hanpertal ienanaae seessceeel 71 176 * DO wrovecorensverscsceesvecseeves Al 3) oz oe | 

sion, Limited ........+| 4 5 26000, 123 | 128 | DO..ecseccsscessecense sceees| 164 16 w.- |New Quebrada, Limited ...... 5 | ail | ms I 
Panama & South Pacific, 7% os New, 1870.0! 10 1 10 % rahe ealand Loan and Mer-| | 

Limited | 432 Imperial Continental ...| 71 73 cantile Ageney, Limited = a % 
| all |Independent ..... ennai 10 % |New Zealand Trust & Loan, Ly 28 5 6 
} all Do i? oe! perth Saito Aatoansen, L,| Stk. poe it 60 65 | 

| 20 faa rth Metropolitan Tramways) 10 | a! 1 ‘ 

| 100 2 BOTY BO ccarcnsesssesencunsietectenees "| 10 | 73} 10" 308 S| 
Do p | alt a 10 %|Otage & Southland Invest, L.| 5| 1| 1 14 * 

West India and Panama, | all Ocientel' 1 Limited ...... ooo} 74 8 2 % Peel River Land & Mineral, L | 5tk./100 | 37 39 | a? 

Limited ......seeeseeeee 6i (6h 30000; 5 | 2%] Do New ....... od 33 4 6 %|Peninsular & Oriental Steam) 50 | all | 51 63 | 5 3 

+ | 27000) 20 | all [PHOMIX -...cerccccrrseeeeers| Pr 354 6 %) Do New, 1867 weecsessesesseeee] 50} 10] 8h 9g | we 
1440004) 8tock| 100 | Do... ...cccseeeeeseee emcees! 88 90 6 %| Rhymney LPOM.......0eereeeeren | 50 | “= | 33 85 Bi; 

360000! Stock! 40 B06 TD Ses wicsandsintesd | 67 689 N° Sear eeree | 15 | ail 9 10} 58 a 

5000) 20 | all |Rarcliff.......cesccssessesssses | 33 35 54% Rio de Janeiro City Improv.L.| 25 a | 24h 254 at 

INDIAN RAILWAY DEBENTURES. 90000) 29 | sl [elo 60 danaive, Limited) 98 96 7 % Roumanian Gov. fron Bridges | ai 
; all {South Metropolitan ...... 88 90 Annuities 7 % Certificates! 100 all | 75 73 es 

Principal and Interest Guaranteed by the Secreta-y of MOOG, 3S | GF De. cccccccccorsenccicemvennin | 214 223 | 25 %\Royal Mail Steam ......... eens OO | 60} 79 gl | a 
State for India in Council. 20000) 195 | BE | Do0.cccccccccceccosereeessees | 7 8 4 % Scottish Australian Invest.,L.| 3tk.|100 | 90 90 | 2 

15000, 10 | all /Surr y Consumers......... 17 18 6 % Do 6 % Guaranteed Pret... |e [100 |. one | on 

Closi 10000, 10 | 6 | DOccseeccesccsvsees samen ek. ae ove [Cecited Générale de Empire - a 
ae ng 20000} 10 | all |Western, A.......cceceveree 174 18} |g LttomMan «...s0-svecererreersene |20} 8}10 11 | 5: 

. 10000} 10 | 9 | DO Bressccsceccecesesesee. | 16 17 oa: (0 African Mort. and Lavest.,L,| £0 BS Gh nee one || f 
10000, 10 | 9 ts I stemiantn ia hel 8 % South Australian Land ......... 25 jall | 33 35 i 

200001 10 | 1 |) Do Deseccscisccccconee | "4 4p | 20 &b8\Telegraph Const. & Main. ‘ iz | ail | 343 35. | ¥ 
. ~—— oS —— «+ | Do Trust Certificates ...... Lz]... | 2 1b 4 

DOCKS. 6 W/Srhaeee » 0% Leen, guavantesd) 
————, : y Italian Government .,.| 5t 91 03 

Aatho | §| Chosiag eon ~ ae Anon. pour la) Le mi 
| , gie Co. Lateressée......... 1 wy eve | 

en mH | Paid. Name. Prices. | ooo { (Trust & Agency of Aust,L) \}9// || 2 2% 
oT ’ 0% i inccinehinmaniatinithesens fs; Gall we | 

1074450 commerce SEED 6B. | Meee ase 109 |East und West India... ~/130 1a Ce | sl] a al 
. eae, wereeenemenne & BHO) 108 ae a Se eee a cle mre 20) S| ot 6 

916600) Madras ...cccrsvssssererereeeess-ene 5 % [104 106 s75aeur ‘Stock| 100 London and St Katharine 52 64 in| ae ae.) S 16 | “3 “ea ” 
Te . cncectitateeeettene Ween wee 1062500 100 | all Do Debenture Stock 4%/| ... ... «- |Upper Assam Tea, Limited ...| 10 lait! 2 a 

Oude and Rohilkund, Limited 5 %|103 105 500000 Stock| 100 |Milwall  ...++--sseee0 soseeees| 27 30 | 46p.s. Van Diemen’s Land ............ | - | 235! a 34 
360865 Stock) 100 |Southampton .. | 74 78 w | Warrant Finance, L. and Red.| 12 | ali |... ... 
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ent with the Highland came into operation on the same day. 
e capital sansa showed that 178,399/ had been expended. 

e revenue for the year amounted to 5,834/, the expenses to 

5431, and the net revenue to 1,2910. 
wee 

} 
} 

rs ; 

| West Fianders——Half-year’s dividend, 6s 4d on the original, 

, | and 5s 8d on the 54 per cent. preference, shares. 
| | FINANCE, CREDIT, AN DISCOUNT COMPANIES. 

| General Finance, Mortgage, and Discount.—Dividend declared 

| at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, free of income tax. 
| Scottish Australian Investment,—The report to be presented on 

| the 2nd of November shows an available total of 15,955/, and 

; recommends a dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, 

.. }and an appropriation of 7,000 to reserve (thus raised to 
23,0001), leaving 1,455! to be carried forward. 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 
Bee Hive Fire Insurance, Limited —At a — meeting it was 

$ resolved to increase the capital to 250,000/, by the issue of 
40,000 shares of 5! each. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
British Australian Telegraph.—Information, dated the 17th of 

September, has been received of the arrival at the Cape of the 

'steamships Hibernia and Edinburgh, with their cable on 
board. The vessels would proceed to Port Darwin immediately 
after coaling. 
| Regent’s Canal.—At the meeting the net profit for the half- 

year was stated at 12,557/, and a dividend of 7s per share was 
| | declared, free of income tax. 

Royal Mail Steam Packet.—The report for the first half of 
1871 states there has been a “considerable decrease in the 
|expenditure, and at the same time a very important increase 
| in the receipts; and that in consequence the ‘ surplus’ exceeds 
| that for the first six months of 1870 by 38,559/. A distribu- 
' tion of 4/ 10s per share (of which 1/ 15s is from the insurance 

53 | account) is therefore recommended.” A bonus of 10 per cent. 
ae on officers’ salaries will be given for the year. The saving in 

disbursements has been chiefly in coals, wages, and provisions, 
while the additional receipts extend over all the heads of 

b oR freight and passage money, with the exception of intercolonial 
safe oe freight, in which there is a very trifling decrease. 

Singapore Gas.—At the meeting a dividend was declared at 
the rate of 74 per cent. per annum, less income tax, on the 
preference capital, and a dividend at the rate of 7 per cent. 
per annum, free of income tax, on the original capital. 

Wood Street Warehouse-——The directors report that the au- 
ditors—Messrs Goods, Daniels, and Limbert—have drawn up 
as a basis for the future management of the company a state- 
ment of its present financial position. The statement shows 
that after a dividend of 10 per cent. per annum for the last 
half-year there is a “considerable surplus.” A circular has 
been sent to the shareholders by Mr Arthur Kimber, recom- 
mending them to subscribe for 4,400 shares, which are still 
unallotted, in order to secure a quotation on the Stock Ex- 
change, and stating that he will take 1,000 shares, and would 
have taken the whole for himself and friends if the direction 
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as had not “wished that any existing shareholders should have 
gi an opportunity of taking some before otherwise appropriated.” 
* Me MINING COMPANIES. 

eee Rossa Grande Gold—A call is made, payable on the 12th 
December, of 1s per share. 
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“ oe POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
; np The next mail for New Zealand, via San Francisco, will be despatched 

a from London on the evening of Thursday, the 16th November. 
¥ | Commencing on the 2nd November next, the fortnightly mail service 

; ni | to the Bahamas, via New York, will be resumed. The regular despatch 
x of the mails from London will take place on the evening of every alter- 
a jmate Thursday, as follows:—Thursday, November 2, 1871; 

| November 16; November 30; December 14; December 28; Janu- 
ary 11,1872; January 25; February 8; February 22; March 7; 
March 21; April 4; April 18; May 2; May 16. Supplementary mails 

| wil! be forwarded on the evening of each sueceeding Saturday, on the 
| chance of their reaching New York in time for the Bahamas branch 
packet, which is appointed to leave New York every alternate Thursday. 

-| From Liverpool the despatch of the mails will take place on the same 
| days as from London, and from Dublin on the following days. 

|} The undermentioned offices have been opened since the publication of 
| the last list of postal telegraph offices, or will be epened for the transac- 
tion of telegraph business on the 25th October :—England—Aberayron 

_ (Cardiganshire )3 Bow (North Devon); Bristol Cattle Market; Car- 
| shalton, near Sutton (Surrey); Earls Heaton, near Dewsbury; Great 
| Horton, near Bradford; Highworth, near Swindon; Holm Rook, near 
Carnforth ; Kempsey, near Worcester ; Laceby, near Grimsby ; Madeley, 

'! near Newcastle (Staff.}; Millfield, near Peterborough ; "New Quay 
|| (Oardiganshire); Ockbrook, near Derby; Ossett, near Wakefield; 

| Penistone, near Sheffield ; Shrivenham (Berkshire); West Bromwich 
_ Hill Top; Witheridge, near Morchard Bishop; Yoxford, near Saxmund- 
ham. Scotland—Ballachulish, near Fort William; 
Inverary. lIreland—Cruwmlin, near Lurgan ; Gracehill, near Ba'lymena ; 
Kildorrery, near Mallow ; Kircubbin, near Newtownards: Portumna, 
| near Ballinasloe; Thomastown. The undermentioned railway station 
| has been opened for the transaction of telegraphic business on behalf of 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

Falkland Islands .........0.+++«- suiebeneapteanesneneletncceennns ecccscccoccccoce NOW. 9, M. Nov. 17 
Gibraltar and Malta .........00 eccececcoccccece . Via Southampton... Oct. 28, u. Oct. 28 

i kdl 
Bermada, Via Hallax  cccoce.ccccccccsccccceccceclocsvosccecoscceosccosccccce OV, Sl, B. 

[Oct. 28, 1871. 
the Postmaster-General :—Scotland—Abingdon Station (Caledonian 
Railway). Note.—Madeley (Salop)—This office is not yet open for 
postal telegraphic business. 

British Columbia having become a part of the dominion of 
all correspondence for that province will henceforth be chargeable with 
the same rates of postage, and will be subject to the same regulations 
of transmission, as correspondence for other parts of Canada. 

FOREIGN MAILS. 

Despatch of Next Mails from Next Mail 
DmstINaTIONs. Lond. Due. 

on. 
| asaneeneenspennptisimemaneapigenmngpigpemcnmnanntte 
j } 

| {via Southampton Oct. 28,mM.Nov. 4 
Australia soeesereeeeareravereesonsosonssoaqeooaesoeses| {via Brindisi aes Nor. 3, R. Oct. 30 

| (via Southampton Nov. 9, u..Nov. 17 
Brazil, Bueros Ayres, and Monte Video ... ie Liverpool ... Nov. 18, t. Nov. 15 

by French packet Nov. 22, z.Nov. 5 
Brazil, M/,ate Video, ard Chili ...........000./Via Liverpool ..... Oct. , B..overdue 
Britisn North America (except Canada) .../via Halifax ,........ Nov. 7, 2. sie 
Canada, by Canadian packet .......s0-+++00e/(QUEDEC) ssorrreeeee NOV. 2, &. Nov. 3 

Ditto via United States.........ccssccosssssssslesseesseesecccseseessesees Ott. 28, 8.| ; 
Cape de Verds, by Brazil packet ........... aiecoconstbtineseunant cones Oe. 6% Nov. 17 
Cape of Good Hope, Natal, and Ascension via Southampton... Nov. 10, &. Nov. 11 

| via Southampton Oct. 28, u.Nov. 4 
China, Ceylon, and Singapore......00s-+++++++| {via Brindisi ...... Nov. 3, &.Oct. 30 

Wie —_— Packet Oct. ,m.Nov. 5 
| {via Southampton Oct. 28, u. Oct. 23 East Indies, Egypt, &c. seewmeemeneeoneeomeees] evi Brindisl swwwe Oct. | B-Oct. 30 

SAMIR  cccevnccensesnesecsscccesenn encenemeotvension secococentescccnccnosesto OU. 4, ENV. SD 
SIPIIEIED counpstboncniene” eepeecsnccnaminpusbesnate eoncneee lovsocesese ecoccceccsssaceee OSS, » B. Och BF 
Mauritius, ty French packet .....s.ceseseeee via Marseilles ...... Oct. , E.|Nov. 19 ; 
Newfoundland .......... inistecscatibenndsabnsadadiatelatamndai einai’. 0, 
New Zealand ....cccceesseeee seiaieniniendial via San Francisco... Nov. 16, &.| —... 
Portugal, by Brazil packet ...... scecesesseseees|Via Southampton... Nov. 9, u.'Nov. 1 

RELL EEL LATE, via Southampton... Nov. 10,m.;Nov.11 | 
United States, by Cunard packet, via Cork.|(New York) ......... Oct. 28, a 

Ditto by North German Lloyd packet ...|(New York) ......... Oct. 31, 
Ditto by Cunard packet, via Cork ..... eeee|(New York) ......... Oct. 31, 
Ditto by Inman's packets...........00e0se00 (New York) ......... Nov. 2, 

wee 

ove 

em Ky 
West Coast of Africa and Madeira. .........|.co.cccscssssssesesseeseses Oct. 30, 
West Indies and Pacific (except Honduras)|.......... cores sescessecee NOV. 2, M./Oct. 30 
La Guayra and Puerto Cabello ........... sestiivere eeocosees ecccccoesovcees OV. 4, z, 
Port-au-Prince, Vera Cruz, and Tampico . |........ccccccscssescsseess Nov. 9, B. one 
Santa Martha ........006 pevceueseces: pasoesecenesesoaion cose panatpomeintivant: tats Ga tl eos 
MEZICO cocccccccccccccsevecescenssevcsceceneee ser cssesefonevecesccceseesccesecvecce NV. 8, M.\Oct. 30 

- 3, BINov. 1 

B.\Oct. 27 | 

| 
MAILS ARRIVED. 

Latest DaTEs, 
On Oct, 21, from Inpra, ALexanpkia, &e., via Brindisi—Calcutta, Sept. 27° 

B mbay, 30; Madras, 28; Mauritius, 22; Seychelles, 28; Aden, Oct.8; Suez, 14, 
Alexandria, 15. ° 

On Oct, 23, from Nortm Awerica, per City of New York—Boston, Oct- 11 
Detroit, 10; New York, 12; Philadelphia, 11; San Francisco, 5; Kingston, 10. 

On Oct. 24, from Nort America, per Minnesota—Boston, Oct 10; New York, 11 
Philadelphia, 10; Hamilton, 9; Montreal, 9; Quebec, 9; Toronto,9; Ottawa, 9; 
Bermuda, 7; Halif+x, 7. | 

On Oct. 25, from Nort America, per Scandinavian—Portland, Oct. 13; Hamilton, ' 
12; ee 13; Montreal. 13; Quebec, 14; Toronto, 12; Ottawa, 13; New 
castie, ° 

On Oct. 25, from Cape oF Goov Hops, per Norseman—D'Urban, Aug. 31; Cape 
Town, Sept. 20; St Helena, 29 ; Ascension, Oct. 3; Madeira, 17. 

On Oct. 26, from Inpia, &c., per Moolton—Labuan, Aug. 9; Calcutta, Sept. 17 ; 
Bombay, 19; Madras, 17 ; Colombo, 18 ; Point-de-Galle, 19; Hong Kong. 1; Singapore; 
9; Penang, 11; Batavia, 2; Aden, 29; Suez, Oct. 4; Alexandria, 8; Malta, 12; 
Gibraltar, 17. 

On Oct. 26, from Norta America, per City of Washington—Boston, Oct. 13; 
Detroit, @; New York, 14; Philadelphia, 13; Psnama, 2; Halifax, 10. 

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED. 
The following is an account showing the quantities of the several kinds of Corn 

and Meal imported into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities 
of British and foreign Corn and Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United: 
Kingdom, in the week ended October 21, 1871 :— 

QvantiTiEs Expor?ED 
| 
i 
' 

UANTITIES IMPORTED INTO— . 
| @ From Uxitep Krixepom. 
A eseununsepunensienentl 

The Colonial) Total 
England Scotland Ireland. United British. and Ex- 
| Kingdm Foreign. ported. 

| cwts | cwts | ewts | cwts ewts | ewts | ewts 
i Es 821.957 189,931, 154,458 1,166,346' 87,103 7,152' 94,255 
Barley cccccccccecccceees 270,516 39,323, 3,900, 312,839 283 125 Ao 
— eeveccecceecessocced ; 168,027, 15,065, ... 183,092 | 893 143 1,036 
ID celeemesninstenssiin ‘~~ ay a aK, a 

Peas cccecceee eeccensecces 8,389 4,208: ... 12,597 127 50 177 
BABES ose ccccecencoseceees 89,965, . 90,733; Bu 80 
Indian corn .......... | 215,170; 99,196, 162,639, 477,005; ... | 16 16 
Buckwheat ...... eoeces Suet. ae twee 1,577)! » he ese 
Beer or bigg........... [eee BO” ee “her Agee fie Pigg 

Total of corn, ex- = { i aanenanin 1,875,001, $48,401, 320,007 2,244,189 88,406 7,506 95,978 

Wheatmeal orfiour...| 55,357; 18811} ... | 74,163) 2194 189 2,383 
| a eee eee | ee — 8&8 ; 83 

OO BENE cecrpmvce GS ‘o aly 8 236 336 
Rye meal ......000+00- | ain, otlp = ma ie 

IIE cninheahaniiii ! a A ae “ae til 5 
Bean meal.......c.ss00+- i ds - aoe eel 
Indian corn meal...... io i“ ae ae an eS 
Buckwheat meal......|—... ose o90 |) a < ns 

Total of meal ......... 65,365] 18811) .. | 74176! 2,619) 189 2,907 

Total ofcorn & meal) | i 
exclusive of = 690,966) 367,302 320,097 2,318,365 | 91,024 7,755, 98,779 

enocpeaitatalieaiiiepattnesthnepnnensnntllitatesstdas Darielttiiceaia’ 
Ts rs 

is pteeie : a | — a Mae | es 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers for 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and i ; 
ended October 21, 1871:— Oe eee ea ei 

Quantities Sold. Average Price. 
qrs_ bush sd 

neRtovseareserrnsneeeenserevsnennennnnnneeens GRICE 2 cceeresiccse 688 SC | _ MT cxessmensces wenovcesveccsccossese wocccece §=— EBABD OD cccccccccceece 986 10 
ats OST OE ENT O RO See eee eee Eee ee ee EEE eSOEESeSee 4,047 1 CeCe ee eeeeeree 23 2 

I A SSS SSS res nner eae 

——————————— ens nnannnennnmnmnnnnnnnnnnnennnnnnnn _— 
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miienaiitl COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. Exvorr of Corron from Bompar to mber 29. 
owing is a statement showing the tities sold and the averag of 1871. . 

British Corn (Imperial measure qn seecheed Sons the ot Nicors London... ..... nibetormmnans bales 21,708 ....... o tere | 
Liverpool SPSS CERT THER Cee ee 675,968 eeteeeeee . 793,917 | } 

Total, Great Britain ...... 697,673 ....... 795,487 if 
Channel for orders ........... SET cincocee 10,379 
Continent eeereeree Se eeereseecene 266,221 eeeee eree 131,27 ‘ : 

CGD sncsnsecichienistoriabintgh 48,8484 ......... 45,641} tf 

Grand total ...........s002.++ 1,050,075 ......... 982,7845 
Actual exports since last mail left, 5,205 bales. 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The grain trade was without any new feature of importance 
to-day. The supplies of English wheat on offer at Mark lane 
were liberal, while there was a good show of foreign wheat on 
offer. Sales progressed quietly in all descriptions at stationary 
currencies. Flour was held on firmer terms. Barley, maize, 
and oats were slightly easier, but peas, beans, and oilseeds 
commanded rather more money. This week’s imports of foreign 
and cclonial produce into London have amounted to 29,860 
quarters of wheat, 13,480 barley, 26,720 oats, 1,630 maize, 
1,960 beans, 940 sacks and 3,780 barrels of flour. 
At Liverpool and Wakefield this morning the grain trade 

ruled quiet, at unaltered prices for wheat and flour, 
The Liverpool cotton market has been exceedingly dull 

throughout the past week, and only a very moderate business 
has been done. The total sales of the week amount to 52,690 
bales, of which the trade have taken 36,020 bales, speculators 
and exporters 16,670 bales. The imports are 81,009 bales, the 
actual exports 9,754 bales, and to-day’s stock is 518,850 bales. 
Yesterday, a rather better feeling prevailed, and prices re- 
covered to the extent of about $d per lb, so that with a rather 
quieter market to-day, we close at about ,°,d decline since last 
Friday. 

The following return shows the quantities of cotton im- 
— and exported at the various ports of the United 
ingdom during the week ended October 26, 1871 :— 

Imported. Exported, 
a bales 23,132 ......... 1,075 

SRST. ccvedncsesccscnvessees povie: MD canstsice 414 
East Indian ..........00008 dtvosence 50,999 ....c0cee 13,552 

i a a a O996 criccssee 43 
BOUIN cittuescctes écceecse Pe. sacevons 1,047 

i ninccnltnpiiteninwenioniit WE Pe isdancive 16,131 

At New York on Oct. 26, middling 
quoted at 1¢4 cents per lb. 
We extract the following from Messrs W. Nicol and Co.’s 

circular, dated Bombay, Sept. 29:—As usual at the close of 
the rainy season, the departure of the English mail steamers 
is changed to the Saturday of each week, and there has conse- 
quently been an interval of ten days since the issue of our last 
circular. The settled fine weather which has lately been re- 

rted on the coast indicates that we may expect supplies 
a the coast ports earlier than usual, and already what cot- 
ton was stored there during the rains is being shipped, one or 

| two boats from Bhownuggur having arrived to-day. The 
| quantity however that can come forward just now is unimpor- 
tant, as the greater part of what remains of the old crop, and 
which will offer the best selection, cannot be removed until the 
roads are repaired, probably three weeks to a month hence. 
The business done has, notwithstanding the intervention of 
three days’ holidays, been larger than for some time past, 
aggregating about 3,700 candies. Of this quantity 1,400 can- 
dies are sawginned Dharwar for delivery in 2 to 3 months at 
225 rs to 235 rs per candy, and 300 candies Dhollerah 1 month 

| delivery at 216 rs to 225 rs. The balance is made up of Kutch, 
Julgaum, Barsee, Vingorla, and Sholapore descriptions, with 
one or two small parcels of M. G. Broach that have been 
stored here throughout the monsoon. Accounts from the dis- 
tricts continue good, and unless some very unusual circum- 

'gtances intervene, we think a crop equal both in average of 

uantity and quality to last year’s may be calculated upon. 
m Broach we hear that the cotton crop is in good condi- 

tion, and should only the usual light showers fall in December 
and January, the crop will be much earlier than last year. 
With the heavy dews peculiar to tne country the cotton plants 
can do without more rain, and the only thing now to be appre- 

hended is that the deficiency in the rainfall so far may be 
made up by a heavy fall later on, when a great deal of damage 
would beinevitable. This was the case with the 1870 crop, but 

heavy rain at that time of the year is very unusual. From 
Hingunghaut our correspondont writes on the 27th as fol- 
lows :—If the weather continues favourable we may expect 

an early and a bumper crop.” Akote, 26th—*“Cotton crop in 

condition, weather favourable.” Khamgaun, yester- 
y—‘ Weather fine, crops healthy.” From the Dhollerah 

and Dharwar districts we have no late advices. Tinnevelly— 

We are without our usual telegram. 

Upland cotton was 

on arrival at continually advancing prices; 

The Imperial Ottoman Bank has furnished the following. 
report, dated Alexandria, October 14:—We have had a week | 
of brisk business, and with larger receipts, which have been | 
freely offered by holders at lower figures than the extravagant | 
prices paid last week. There is a t scarcity of extra | 
stapled cottons, and all the lots that are so called show very | 
defective staple. In common current sorts our present receipts | 
are better in quality than those of last season. Contracts for 
November, December, and January delivery are in small de- | 
mand, at equal to 10#d per Ib, f.o.b. Fully fair open, with | 
staple, 103d per lb, f.o.b.; good fair, with staple, 104d to lUgd 
per lb, f.o.b.; fully good fair, with staple, 1ld per Ib, f.o.b. ; | 
good to fine, with staple (nominal), 113d per lb, f.0.b. Arrivals 
from October 7 to October 13, 31,900 crs; sales from October | 
7 to October 13, 13,670 crs. Shipments from October 6 to 
October 12:—England, 2,433; France, 105; Italy, 243; 
Austria, 37—total, 2,818 bales. 

There has been a moderate demand for sugar throughout 
the week, and prices have been well maintained. The stock 
in the United Kington is estumated at 134,830 tons, against 
183,725 tons last year, while the quantity of East India cotton | 
afloat for the United Kingdom and the continent (not in- | 
cluding Government exports from Java) is 34,600 tons, against 
32,200 in 1870 and 26,000 in 1869. Inferior coffees have 
been in active request at a rise of Ils to 2s per cwt, | 
while other sorts have been very firm in value. The} 
quantity of East India afloat for the United Kingdom and | 
continent (not including Government exports from Java) is | 
15,800 tons, against 18,600 last year, and 13,170 in 1869. Rice | 
has ruled very steady both on the spot and afloat. The quan- | 
tity on passage tothe United Kingdom from the East is 118,500 | 
tons, against 165,500 in 1870, and 122,200 in 1869. Cocoa has 
ruled dull of sale, but oils and oil-seeds have continued firm. | 

; . 
Annexed is Messrs Durant and Co.’s circular :— The | 

periodical public sales have been concluded. The quantity | 
printed was about 2,000 bales Bengal, 3,200 bales China, 800) 
bales Japan, and 1,200 bales Canton, with sundry parcels | 
thrown silk. The whole was allowed to pass rapidly, with | 
perhaps even less than the usual small extent of bidding, | 
except the thrown silk, which was chiefly printed to be sold 
“ without reserve.” The general market is quiet but firm. | 

i 
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All good medium China silk is scarce, and in good demand. | 
Japan silk continues neglected. 
fate. Canton silk continues in full consumption. 
deliveries are good. 

Messrs A. C. Stewart and Co., of Port Elizabeth, writing on | 
September 15, observe:—Although the weather has been | 
much milder, arrivals of wool have not materially increased. 
Way-bills for considerable quantities have however been re- | 
ceived, and we shall shortly have full supplies. The news from 
England continues to be highly favourable, and the general 
tenor of advices is that we may expect higher prices for wool | | 
for some time to come, owing to the check which low prices |} 
have given to increase of production in Australia and the || 
River Plate, and to the ever-increasing consumption of woollen | | 
goods ali over the world. The stock of wool in first hands is 
very small—every load being sold immediately on arrival, at 
almost any prices holders like toask. We have not known 
such a state of things for many years. Seoured wools—Uiten- 
hage scoured is more sought after than any other description, 
and sellers have obtained an advance of 4d to ld on last |} 
quotations. Fair quality sells readily at 1s 74d, and good 
ls 8d to 1s 84d. FOr one choice parcel 1s 9d has been re- | 
fused—the holder preferring to ship. Country scoured has 
advanced about $d per lb. Fleecewashed wools—The arrivals 
of this description have been so small that quotations must be 
considered nominal. One or two small lots, taken to complete 
orders, have realised an advance of 1d to 14d per Ib. Grease 
wools—The last accounts from America report short stocks 
and active demand, every cargo having been sold immediately 

consequently 

honses here have had limits increased, and prices have ad- 
vanced fully 4d: Good average quality sells readily at 7{d to 
8d, and choice at 84d. Wools suitable for washing have also 
advanced, the holders finding a ready sale for the scoured at 
remunerative prices. 

‘he annexed is dated New York, Oct. 13:—The great 
Chicago disaster, with its serious consequences, continues to 
overshadow every other consideration in the business world, 
yet the volume of trade is in the aggregate quite large. As 
the smoke of the conflagration clears away, we begmm to get. | 

Bengal silk shares the same 
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more reliable information regarding the position of affairs 
there. It was natural that the first accounts should partake 
somewhat of the general distraction and discouragement ; but 

| it now @ that the original estimates of losses were _- 
geratad. figures are still vague and uncertain, but enoug 
is known to show that the en a not pease 80 mee oe 
it appeared in the earl of the week. appears that 
| wily about one-fourth of oo in in store in the City has 
been destroyed, and that the live stock yards and packing 
establishments remain intact. The water-works are uninjured, 
and all the populated parts of the City are being supplied. All 
the bank vaults are safe, and some of the banks have already 
resumed business. The insurance companies prove to be in a 
better position than had been eae the same remark, 
in fact, may be made of the whole business situation. The 
effect of the disaster in financial and commercial circles here 
has not been quite so serious, perhaps, as might have been 
expected, though the markets for money and securities have 
been pretty badly demoralised. The pressure to obtain money 
to meet claims arising out of the disaster has overcome con- 
siderations as to intrinsic values, and public securities have 
fluctuated widely, and in most instances declined heavily. 
Some of the merchandise and produce markets have also been 
unfavourably affected, notwithstanding the vast quantities of 
merchandise that have been destroyed at Chicago, and that 
must sooner or later be replaced. The difficulty in procuring 
monetary accommodation, especially on stock collateral, has 
been very great, and extreme rates have been paid. On call, 
the vate has varied from 7 per cent. to that figure in 
gold, with frequently 4} to 4 per cent. commission added. 
Mercantile paper has been almost neglected, and quotations 
are wholly nominal. Gold has ruled from 114 to 114}, 
with, not much activity or excitement in the market. 
Foreign exchange has ruled heavy and lower, in consequence 
of a pressure to sell bills drawn on London by one or two of 
the New York agents of British insurance companies sub- 
jected to losses by the fire at Chicago. At the close there was 
a calmer feeling in financial circles, and money was obtainable 
on call at 7 per cent. in currency on Governments. Stock 
operators had to pay higher rates. Exchange was flat, thereby 
interfering to some extent with the export trade. 

THE COTTON TRADE, 

LIVERPOOL.—Ocroper 26, 

The cotton market opened quietly, and as the week advanced 
great heaviness prevailed, the sales being limited, with the 
supply abundant, and an irregular decline was submitted to 
of fully 3d per Ib. To-day, with an increased business and 
firmer tone, prices have partially recovered, but are still about 
4d below the quotations of last Thursday. For Sea Island the 
demand has been only moderate, but the recent advanced rates 
have been fully maintained. American has been pressed upon 

;the market, and had given way about #d per lb. To- 
day prices have been steadier, though closing about jd 
per lb below the rates of last week. New York advices up 
to the 26th instant quote middling Upland 18} 
cents, costing to sell in Liverpool 9!$d per lb by steamer. 
For Brazil the demand has been limited, Maranham is un- 
altered, but other kinds are $d per lb lower, while Santos has 
fallen 4d per Ib. Egyptian has been very freely offered, and 
pres, especially of new cotton, have given way fully 3d per 

. The stock of this description taken on the 19th instant 
roved to be 15,470 bales, or 7,860 bales above the estimate. 
ast Indian has been much pressed for sale, and the business 

done yesterday was chiefly at a decline of id per lb. To-day, 
with an improved demand, prices have slightly rallied, and 
clos¢ generally at 4d under last week’s currency, except in the 
better qualities, which are only 4d lower. 

In cotton to arrive and for future delivery the transactions 
have been moderate and at lower rates, but with some recove 
to-day. The latest quotations are—Azgerican, basis of mid- 
dling, from any port, not below coal ordinary, October- 
November shipment 934; delivery November 94d; December- 
nee 9,44; New Orleans, not below good ordinary, No- 
vember delivery 93d; new crop, shipment November 94d; 
| November-December 94, 9.°,d, 944; Texas, not below good 
| ordimary, November delivery 9,%d per Ib. 

| The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to 52,690 

| for export, leaving 36,020 bales to the trade. 
OcToBER 27.—The sales to day will probably amount to 

| aboat 10,000 bales, the market quiet, without inne. 
Imports from Jan. 1 Exports from Jan. 1 

to Oct. 26. to Oct. 26. | 1870. 1871. 1870. 1871. 
Descriptions. bales. bales. bales. bales. 

Pmeriean ......--000ecceeeeees 1326502 1967352 ...... 105012 ... 285848 Brazil, Ravgs, Ge. enncseuve 555836 Sk cause 50586 ... 65744 Last India, na,&Japan 802177 733880 ...... 197306 ... 255268 

Toten -srescevsrereee 2684515 ce 3366105 ...... 352004 ... 606860 
i 

THE ECONOMIST. 

bales, of which 6,050 are on speculation, and 10,620 declared | 

[Oct. 28, 1871. 
Iuro Exports, Consumption, &c. 

Stock, Oct. 38.” Consumption from Jan. 1 to Oct. 26. 

1870. 1871. 870. 1871. 

bales bales. bales. bales. 

509470 eees eeeete ee eeeee 518850 2179060 Seeereeeeeeeeee 2673690 

The above figures show :— 

An increase of import compared with the same date last year of ..... s.eevesees 681,590 

An increase of quatiiy takea for ConsUMPtiON Of ....eccereccsscsecserse -ceserseeee 494,630 

An increase of actual ee evoccecceccsscoscnscncsncscooeseosese enserconcoes esccscsoces = 

An increase of stock Of  ....+..00++» sssssetenenssenesassenenssesnsnasesscsceesecsesananenes ste ee 

In speculation there is an increase of 346,410 bales. The 
imports this week have amounted to 81,009 bales, and the 
quantity of American cotton re rted at sea for Great Britain 
(including cable advices to October 20) is 47,000 bales, against 
63,000 bales at the correspon period last year. The actual 
exports have been 9,754 bales this week. 

_PRICES CURRENT. 
} | | 

| | Good | } Same Period 1870. 
Descripti Ord. | Mid. | Fair. | | Good. Fine. ———————_——— 

ot) ee ee sone NNR Mid. | Fair. Good. 
r lbper lb per lb per lb per lb per lb per Ib per Ib/per lb 
mara ve 1 avers iow d dad | 

Sea Esland ..ssecessseses | 2 | % | 98 | 44 | oo | a5 | a7 | 20 
Upland — ..cscccccosccsevee s ; OF | oo | coe | coe |] SRR nce eco 
I socictieiaherenane 7h\ of | ie war g Beas Pee 
New Orleans ......... { 72| 92) — ar ope one 
Pernambuco .......+0.+ ae a 9! 93 / 114 8 | 9 | 9 
Bahia, 80. sscccossssssoee me | St! OF] MR] OF] .. | Bb] OF 
Maranham . 9 94 9? | 104); 11% si OF | 
Egyptian 7% | 8 92) 103} 11 | 13 6k 93 1 
Smyrna o 7} 7%; | S| Sti .. 65) 7} 8 
West India, &e 62 | 7% 9 | 9} 104 8 } BF of 
Peruvian 63 8 | 9 103 | 103 72 9} 9 
African 7 8 / 8 8} 8t 6} 7% s 
Surat—Giu'dDharwar Poe 72 | 8 8} ek 7) 7 
RE icncttinessenies | | i 78 i 8 5h | 6} 72 
Dhollerah .......0000+ 54 63; 74| 7%! 5} é 7% 
Oomrawuttee......... | 6& H ; 7% | i 5} 62 | ai 
Mangarole ........0«s 5} o; 7 7 53} 6} | 
Comptah +00 te eneeneres 32 | 44 63 | ce emu 5t ! 6} | eee 

Madras—Tinnevelly... ... oan a ae jose | St = 
BOOED. saciscisannne ae i ses 6f | 7t | a | GB) 
PI ciicciiciecnatcbiennne sina in tt = 6+ 6 6+) 7 

_ 
| | iG 

Descriptions. | Ord. | Mid. | Fair. 

_ PRICES CURRENT —Oocrosen 38, 2600._ 
ood Same Period 1868. 
Baie, | S008.| Fie. ne 

OO 

per lb per lbjper Ib per Ib per lb per lb per Ib per Ib/per Ib 
7 2 +e 7 Se Te a id 43 ¢@ 

Sea Island ....ss000.s-0- 19 | 21 | 23 | 2 | 30 | 48 | 24 | 2 | 30 
SUORRIEN tteircatisiininasted VOR | AZ | ove | ove | ove | te ten 
Sie cbtacacinenanenaeel 10} | 123 i 114} 114] .. 
New Orleans .......00:+ 10} | 124 | on 4 | it eee 
Pernambuco .........000 we | WM} 12 | 122) 123) 14 |) 108) | 1 
GRR, DR cancacconsee a. | 11% 1144 it } 12 9% | 10} ll 
Maranham ..........0000+ ll 123 12 123) 14 | 10t ll } 113 
Egy ptian.........cccccoeee | 8 } & 123 122) 133 16 | 8$ | 114 | 133 
GENCOR  veccecsccccsccssot | 8) 10 1m?) 102; hi | 8 8%} 
West India, &c......... | 102 112; 12 |} | } 13 | 93; 10) 113 
Pete VERB ccccesccccesosese 1}; uu 12 | 12§| 122] 133 || 103 } 103) 113 

ee oi Wi) Mi mo) i] 8 | ove 
Su: at—Gin'’dDharwar ~ | O88} O28; OF] 10 | ... } g eee 

TORED.cocccccccccccccee ‘ 7? 9 ! 9. { 103 } ll }| 7 | 8} | eee 

Dhollerah  .....c.cs00+ 74) %7ti 8} OF] O88) .. | 7% SE | cee 
Oomrawuttee......... 7%; 8 | MY} } 10 103 |) 7h) BEL we 
Mangarole ..........0. 62) 7%! 8} i | ese wee I 72 | i + ve 
GaeERtth ccstcevmseret 6, 7) 8%) 8; 9 oe || 7 | 9 ose 

Madras—Tinnevelly.... | ome t a ) Ob] 98 ‘ - .-- eee 
WIORETE ccccetnecsssese | | CSi wl wow fT wv. | oo 

weere POOR Cees eeeeeeee ! ! 72 ! 8t ' so ! 8} } | 7% } 

LONDON —Ocroper 26. 
Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 

London Cotton Brokers’ Association :— 
The market has been very depressed during the week. To- 

day there has been a slight improvement, and we close with 
quotations about $d per lb below those of Thursday last. 
SLaie RESENT QUOTATIONS. 

ces of Fair 
Ord. Mid. | Fairto | Good to | same time 

Description. to Mid. | Fair. |Good Fair) Fine. | 1870.| 1869. 

per Ib iper Ib. Ib Ib | Ib 
D 44@40 la aFa oe, 

Surat—Sawginned ........0+0+. wo | coe @ave 64 74@ 8 8i@... 7 9% 
TINIIDL, .seinsmaemetnensaiamieeuents 5 SR St 7 the ™ 9 
SINIUEDY cceresracusseceneconsent be OB = ta a 6 8 
ee 55 | 65 wate 6 
BI cosan acprewernescccees 5 | 6 -— ol Ve am 6} 
STE winieiahhuatinittedveen 4! 5 ef © 6b st 

Madras—Tinnevelly cco. | aoe « | 6 | 7 7h] 7h 
a and Western ...... one 5 | 66h | a 7% 

Coimbatore and Salem ......|.. 6 | “6t | 7 | q 8 | 6 
pupevencerbeoutnen . ee 5 | 6 68! 62 7 6 
eee le eadh bh) bt | 6 63! 6 68 t 7 

Tl dsntniecndatbihemaverdaies me | i 6b 6h! 6 6 | 8 
West India, &0. .......00..sec0000 . oe 9 9 o% 10 11} 
eh ie raeee ie ae of 10... | 82 | 12 

Smyrna and Greek .........00.+ = 7% Te Gl we we 7 10 
eee ee eee ereeees seeeeeeee | see eee 7% Ss 84 eee oe 7 1 

Australian and Fiji.............. — 9 9 9) 92 10)/| 8 it 
Ditto Sea Island kinds...... | 8 10 |%4 18 22 26 42 14 ove 

Tahiti 0 |M |18 22 |26 30 15 18 |" Sales to arrive -—1,500 bales Tinnevelly, at 74d to 744, July —l, ; d to 7#d, Jul 
‘sailing to October shipment, for ee fair ; 8, 0 4 
| Western Madras, at 63d to 6d, August sailing, October ship- 
| ment and > named, for fair, 74d, September October tor 
| good fair ; bales Coconada, at 63d, October-November 
| shipment, for fair red ; 100 bales Dhollerah, 744, August sail- 
ing, for fair; 200 bales Dhollerah, 74d, December-January 

| delivery, for fair; 2,350 bales Bengal, 6,4 to 64d, September 
| to November shipment and sailing, for fair; 100 bales Ran- 
| goon, 64d, September-November shipment, for fair; 300 bales 
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94d, November-December ship ment, basis middling | growing out of that disastrous event. On top of all, however, American, 
—total, 7,800 bales. 
Imports and DELiveries from Jan. 1 to Oct. 26, with Srocks at Oct. 26. 

Total. slight renewal in the animation at| 
Liverpool (but without any improvement in prices there), our | 

bales. | OWN market recovered its tone, with an advance on Thursday | ; 
Re 879 | 42,452 | 107.926 245,088 | of te in quotations, the market closing that day at 20tc for| é; 

ere 7137 | 125890 3 ys 27,045 ae middling Uplands. For immediate delive the total sales | 

1871| 8.946 | 62,747 | 4,739 (ae we | 20086 | 194,193 | 4,720 for consumption, 215 for speculation, and 907 in transit. bo i 

tum .i 1 Se =~ io + | 8014 | 206,549 | Of the above 856 bales were to arrive. The following are the rt 
—Cseo| 4,005 | 240,508 _. | 12,894 | 310997 | Closing quotations :— 

1871} 14,953 | 14,157 | 13,301 af 60.923 | ae 10,385 | 18,719 ; 
pce of} 5,281 | 13,366) 2.748/ 10108| ... | 11,102 | 42,605 

1869 6,030 | 39.766 | 23,133 | 10,773| ... 1543 | 81,245 
Corton AFLOAT to Evurors on Oct. 27. 

| | ‘ | neheans ccccceccscconcnsccccesee| 1° ~. 
. | Coas w middling ..... ociphseanalemnarrs ae 

eons i for | Forcten Seb Raat. 1 GRIND sctxenernenerecegioceaned 20 we ~s 
| orders. | ' * | Good middling....c..cvccccve ceveeeee 214 pep ays 

a | 200 f board} From— Dales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. “For forward rd delivery the sales (including 200 free on ) 
Bombay .......cereeseevesseeeseees 43.634 | 168,643 |129,385 | have reached during the week 75,050 bales (all low middling | 

| 2,734) 6,200 Madras | one | 17459 or on the basis of low middling). 
Ce | 37,681 | 16,034 MoveMENTs oF Corron at THE INTERIOR PorTs.— | 
. | 72,685 11343 | Below we give the movements of cotton at the intenor ports, | 

| 380 | 1720 |_ 5570 | 1.098 | receipts and shipments for the week, and stock to-night and | 
1871 svsssrsseevereersssssseorsereeseers, 162,932 154480 | 1,720 | 57,716 376,348 for the corresponding week of 1870 :— 
1870 severrecerserseeeeeessreseeseeeeeee 36.833 141,073 | 60| 3548/ ... (181,519 $$ amectpame 

NEW YORK.—Ocr. 13. Week ending Oct. 13,1871. Week ending Oct. 13, 1870. 

By special telegrams received by us to-night from the Receipts! SHP~ | stock. ‘Receipts! S*P- | stocs 
Southern ports, we are in possession of the returns showing ante mei 
the receipts, exports, &c., of cotton for the week ending this | Augusta ....cccssscssnemn 4558 3116) 6800} | 8020 | 

Columbus .....00000 snanentgenent 1608 | 837 | 2939) 2369/ (1979) 3876 a Oct. 13. From the figures thus obtained it appears 
that the total receipts for the seven days have reached 
64,097 bales, aeainst 46,044 bales last week, 34,073 bales 
the previous week, and 20,606 bales three weeks since, 
making the total receipts since Sept. 1, 1871, 186,617 bales, 
against 272,583 bales for the same period of 1870, showing 
a decrease since Sept. 1, this year, of 85,966 bales. The 
exports for the week ending this evening reach a total of 
18,417 bales, of which 16,537 were to Great Britain, 1,778 to 
France, and 102 to rest of the contiment, while the stocks 
as made up this evening are now 145,486 bales. Below we give 
— exports and stocks for the week, and also for the cor- 

nding week of last season, as telegraphed to us from the 
ae ports to-night :— 

to five per cent. This was at once felt at Liverpool, resulting 
in a decline in the cotton quotation of $d, while here its in- 
fluence was seen not only in a eee yielding in prices, but 
also in a less confident feeling being prevalent among holders 
even at the decline. Before there was time to recover from 

these unfavourable influences the news of the Chicago fire 
reached the city, and the market became further depressed in 

consequence of the monetary troubles realised and anticipated 

1315. | 

there was a large increase in the daily arrivals of cotton om 
southern ports. These circumstances all tended to = 
prices, but one by one their effect im great part wore 
towards the close, with a 

foot up this week 16,849 bales, including 11,007 for export, 

ee ans tara. 

ec 
Ordinary.....cccccccssecsessess-per lb} 173 @ ... 

| | 

| 
Pe 

| 

anne AienenEUnED RAP mEREPE SERENE GHETTO ENERE NESE DY setesntyiiiitiiintpcaciecamssieal 3161 | 2000/ 3821 | 4392 3957 | 4655 
MOntgZoMery .......00:e.cesecererees | 2964 | 1641} 4169 
SNA incccuaiiaineateas satiaaidienta 2112 | 2722 | 2331 | 3267 / 3602 3550 
REIN, sa rsscnincsicenteassine | yo271 | 11100) 6868 6383! S318! 4504 
Nashville......cccccceseecseersseseeees | 1636 1583 | 933 |- 1002) 1158 1547 

| 28909 22209 27940 28019! 26232 27587 

| 

5587 | 5266 | 

The above totals show that the interior stocks have increased 

increase since last week, the total reaching 11,684 bales, against 
7,221 bales last week. Below we give our table showing the | 
exports of cotton from New York, and their direction for each 
of the last four weeks; also the total exports and direction 

_;————, —_—_+} ? 

Total this year oat 20778, 64557) 2 6969) 959 #079) 2346, 6389 | 

Total last year ......000---| 24066103811) 4421) 19613) 1464) 4083} 2682) 783 

—New York Commercial and Financial Chronicle. 

New York, Oct. 20.—According to Messrs Moffatt, Davidis, 
and Co.’s report, the week’s receipts of cotton at all United 
States’ ports have been 83,000 bales, and since Ist of September | 

during the week 5,901 bales, and are to-night 383 bales more 
than at the same period last year. The receipts have also 
been 190 bales more than the same week last year. 

The exports of cotton this week from New York show an 

Exportedto | otal | Same | Stock. since September 1, 187 L; and in the last column the total for 

Week ending Oct. 13. | Great | Conti-| ‘Ris | week | the same period of the previous year :— 
Britain.} nent. 870. | 871 1370. ExPorts of Corroy (bales) from New Yor since Sept. 1, 1871. : 

|) same 
_— QOTBORRS a. cecrcccccccecevere] eve 78 78 9037 34223 | 48378 Week ending Total time 
ODIDe ..csccoccccese. socsccee pentpeenen ie ove oa 13345 | 24798 Exported to— to |previous 
IID nemnsapetnainensnenwen noes 3348 ene 3348 2965 12583 18253 'Sept. 16.|Sept. 23.\Sept. 30.) Oct. 7.| date. | year 
SRERIGID: cencemmsomscesineen a ee 1700} 1700] 4072 | 18534 aes |) ————__——, ——— ——— —__ -___ -___ —~__ 

ee eo-ceceees vse | 2i342 | 6811 Liverpedl.cccccocccocscsececeessseseces 36 5009 7221 11405, ened 35828 
et 13189 “toi | 13290 | 12389 | 23459 | 28500 Other British ports ..........++... cow: by ne ose eve | 250 
Other ports............ eneniea see 1 1 «» | 19000) 13000 — 

$$ $$} —____| —__|_|_____. | Total to Great Britain......... 3644 5009' 7221 11405 37867) 36073 
Total..c.scscocos-cecseservseeeeeee] 16537 | 1980 | 19417 | 28462 | 145486 | 181185 ———S.-s ——— —————_ ————_ +} 
Total since Sept. 1 sossceeee| 73016 5716 | 78732 | 73215 Havre .....0000 a re en i 

From the foregoing statement it will be seen that, compar red | Other French ports severe acne | 
with the corresponding week of last season, there is a de- | ‘Total Frome ssscsssanue " bie detec ublinys | 
crease in the exports this week of 10,245 bales, while the stocks | 5 on and Hanover ries 120 c2. kh Sa do 
to-night are 35,699 bales /ess than they were at this time @ | Hambarg....cseccsseseseseeeoeee 43) re 97 | 
year ago. The following i is our usual table showing the move- | Other ports......... seveeeneceeesenes - | - | 
ment of cotton at all the ports from Sept. 1 to Oct. 6, the | — otat to North Europe......-. | 279 _— w 
latest mail dates. We do not include our telegrams to-night, eae oe 

} 

as we cannot insure the accuracy or obtain the detail neces- es 7 = = ee a 
sary by telegraph :— |———$ —_——$ $$} ——_|__—______ | 

it A S Pee ee ee Total Spain, &C..........0000ee00 ese ove oo} wee Tae on 

| eovatahe: snc een Coast- : _ Grand ee 364 50097221 11684 33146 36175 

—— —— Great ln lpocetes | een: tvenon The following are the receipts of cotton at New York, Bos- | 
| a | ee ee ee) ee ee Tt Philadelphia, and Baltimore, for the last week and since | 

N. Orleans ...{ 21582} 44638 12551 3472 16023 13967-23539 | September 1, 1871:— 
Mobile ......00+ 11490) 17215 1158 1158 6305-9603 apeenneennoencnntinsgesatiae f 

Charleston...! 18311} 33292 1689 1639 9123, 10982 | New York. Boston. | Philadelphia.! Baltimore. | 
Savannah ...) 20177; 67534 =» = 13058 10880 haatpaieee 
TeXAS verve) 19631{ 4547 2089 Lh ess, 21802 Receipts. | This Since) This Since} This Since} This Since | 
pom Kort seal oa8y S004 37367 = 3 38146 1 23177 | week. Sep. 1.| week. Sep. 1.| week. Sep. 1) week. Sep. 1. 
io} wind 2 55 ove on on lid sicaieusenidinepnseneel tiated teapet i leasncens 
N.Carolina...| 6534) 7023, | ow | } oo ane 2931 New Orteane sersewseneeensee| 3200 12217} we | 825) as | 
Virginia ...... | 17407) 14792, «| a 2824 > I 4845) 20.) nce alll tats ' “16 | 
Other ports... 4199} 2697 1125 | 85 1210+ 11000 { Savannah ..eccccccccoececeee.coesl 5391 11873; .. | 420 488 1750) 598 80 

(Reet See aE ze . el Se RED scsicnieetricieneiinennta | er 2 ae a a : 
Totalthisyear 122520 ee 56479 3472, 364 60315 65212 118096 Pe sicnenastneuncabendingiticbiites ‘4d it 265) eco j as abe . ' 

—_———— - o se | Sgutis Coraline, ..ceesesriccencs 3239 9945) ... ; 220; 202 269 
Total lastvear | 195879 42755 1494 SOS 44752 98740 146060 | Worth ( arolind.....escseceseceee 2454 4992) Poe 124 18) 277 

The market the past week has been compelled to contend wenmte vxeeeunstrverceeeci one 13754 10a x34 | 97 ae | 
Orthern Ports ......-seecerse+e- oe 2950; .«.. eve one 

with unfavourable surroundings. As the week opened the | Tojiisee ac 940, sozo] ... | 642) 71) 1509 iss! 2628 | 
directors of the Bank of England raised its rate of discount | Foreign ....... cluceaveaganeliiie 333} 78 10s) 76 
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Shipments to England, 27,000 bales; ditto to 
| | France, 5,000 bales; and to the continent, 2,000 bales. Total 

‘ 

| 
| 

| 

i 

' 
| 

, 

| since Ist September, 111,000 bales. Stock at all ports, 185,000 
bales. Middling Upland, 8}d, cost and freight, per steamer. 

New York, Oct. 24.—The receipts of cotton at all United 
States’ ports for the last four days have been 50,000 bales. 
| Shipments to England, 13,000 bales; ditto to France, 1,000 
bales. Middling Upland, 9;,d, cost and freight, per steamer. 
| 

| 

} 
i MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 

Mancuester, Oct. 26.—Our market has continued dull 
and depressed throughout the week, and prices are again 
easier, with more irregularity than before. The business of 
the week has been much under the production, hence stocks 
are beginning to be cumbrous, particularly in cloth still, and 
a quiet business has taken place whenever producers, pressed 
to sell, will concede something on current rates. Yarns for 
the home trade are only bought for immediate wants; for 
shipping some purchases have been made at low rates. Cloth 
continues very sluggish, and difficult to move, even at a con- 
cession. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTTON TRADE. 

Price, Corresponding week in 
| Raw Cortox. ‘Oct. 26, 

| 1871. | 1870. | 1869. | 1868. | 1867. | 1866. 

sd sedis dis dis djs a 
Upland, fair....cocccccercesersessesssecesesepe? ID pom | oe [OE | 1 4} 
tO, SUE Bi estnenecnssemmsinnennetia one | see eee | eee | nee 

Pernambuco, fair .....c.cccccese sounensbientantnins 0 9° 0 9/;1 0/0103 0 83 1 4} 
Ditto, @O0d fair....cc.cccccevesccccccccccscceves| O OF | O 94 1 03011 | 0 of 1 5} 

| No. 40 Mune Yaw, fair, 2nd quality ...... i 1b) 1 231 3/1 2/1 of 1 8 
| No.30 Warer Twist, ditto sserse 18 1 2/1 381 12:1 Off 1 9 

| | 26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4Ibs20z 5 3 (5 6'6 0/5 43.5 78) 7 103 
i | 27-in, 72 reed, ditto, 5lbs2o0zs 6 6 | 6 74,5 0|7 14,7 1%, 9 108 

39-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374 | 
Vards, 8 IDs 4 O28 .......00.c0rcerceccerceees 9103 10 O |10 10310 6|9 9/14 6 

| 4-in, G6 reed, ditto, ditto, Slbs120zs 10 10 11 012 6 11 9/11 3 16 3 
| 4-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9lbs 5 ozs 11 9 12 1413 312 9/12 6/18 3 
39-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 | | 

VOPR, D 10S...0..ccccccscceccoosercocceccocscese 90 9 411 010 0/9 3113 0 
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3RADFORD.—The wool market has shown amore cheerful 
aspect, and prices have hada hardening tendency. The result 

_is feit in the inability of spinners to effect business at the late 
_rates. There is, notwithstanding, more disposition shown to 
| operate, and a fair amount of business has coe done. The 
demand is still most apparent in all deep-grown wools. In 
the yarn market there has been more inquiry. If spinners 
were willing to accept last week’s rates, large orders in 

| two-fold yarns might have been placed. There has been a 
| moderate attendance of merchants in the piece market. 

RocHDALE.— The attendance of buyers was muderately 
large, and there were many inquiries after assortments. 
Prices, however, ruled so high as to preclude much business. 
Prices of wool were exceedingly firm, especially for middle 
and good English, as well as for colonial sorts. There was a 
fair inquiry for Yorkshire goods, but their dearness prevents 
new orders being given out as freely as otherwise would be 
the case. 

LEEDS.—The woollen markets have been quiet, principally 
on account of the scarcity of goods. In the coloured cloth- 
hall there were very few woollens offered, except tweeds and 
meltons. All the goods sold commanded the fullest prices, 
inasmuch as there is nothing making to stock. Manufacturers 
are fully employed, and orders for the spring trade keep 

_ flowing in. 

WOLVERHAMPTON.—There is no falling off whatever in the 
activity at the works in this district. Every variety of the 

|.produce of South Staffordshire is in great demand, from the 
coal and ironstone up to the most finished article in iron or 
any other metal. Nor are there any indications of any imme- 
diate falling off. As a result the makers of iron from the raw 
material are in the market for the means of carrying on their 

Prices continue to 
_be quoted up. Ore is worth more nearly every week. Best 
| hematite pigs have risen in the quarter 15s a ton, and to-day 
the Workington Iron Company have put up the prices of their 

| Bessemer iron 5sa ton. The prices now are 5/ 10s a ton short 
| weight, free on board at the works. 
| DunNDEE.—The flax market is without alteration, except 
_ that the demand for fine qualities is not quite so eager as it 
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|| furnaces, at the same time that the proprietors of the mills | 
|| and forges are still inquiring for pig iron. ( 

| 
was, and some of the descriptions that were more eenar | 

| wanted having been cleared out, there is now not so muc 
| business doing. Tows continue in fair demand at firm 
| Jute continues without alteration ; the better sorts are in fair 
demand, but common and medium ualities still ff 

| slowly. The demand for flax jamn has been siedesahe, und 
| prices are very firm. Tow yarns are in active request, and the |tendency of the market is upwards. Jute yarns have been 
| much in demand at improving rates. The demand for linen 
goods is at present very good, both from the home and forei 
a and several leading firms have issued advanced price 

prices. 

[Oct. 28, 1871. 
CarpiFF.—The little change in the steam-coal trade since 

last week is on the side of improvement. There is a general 
revival in the French demand, but it is still considerably 
below the purchases made previous to the late war. In the 
iron trade there is a large amount of activity evinced, the 
shipments having been unusually heavy during the past 
week. 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Oct. 13. 

The market for flour and grain opened the week heavy ; but 
on Monday, the great fire in Chicago, with the probability that 
supplies would greatly curtailed thereby, developed con- 
siderable speculation. This subsided on Wednesday, and on 
Thursday nearly the entire speculative advance was lost, under 
a pressure to sell growing out of the monetary necessities of 
the situation. To-day a decided advance abroad was er 
neutralised in its effects by a decline in exchange and an ad- 
vance in ocean freights. Flour has arrived more freely, and 
the local demand has been good, with a varying speculation, 
as stated above. On Tuesday good lines of extra State could 
have been sold at $7.40 to $7.50 for future delivery, followed 
by a brisk decline to $7, but closing at $7.10 to $7.25, with 
“seconds” of Western and State brands selling at $6.85 to 
$6.90. Family brands have been more steady. Rye flour has 
been dull at the advance. Corn meal fairly active and firm. 
Wheat was in speculative demand on Monday and Tuesday, 
but the views of holders were so extravagant that very little 
was done. No.2 spring (Milwaukee) sold at $1.60, and from 
this figure there was a rapid decline to $1.54 yesterday, 
followed by some recovery to-day, with 75,000 bushels sold at 
$1.55 to $1.56 for No. 2, and $1.58 for No. 1. Winter wheats 
have not been so variable, moderate sales having been made 
to-day at $1.59 for No. 2 red, $1.67 to $1.70 for amber, and 
$1.72 to $1.75 for good to prime white. Corn advanced to 80c 
to 8le for Western mixed, in store and afloat, receding to 76c 
to 78c, and closing to-day at 80c for prime loads afloat, which 
are comparatively scarce, but worth not more than 77c in store. 
Receipts have been comparatively small, and there are no 
indications that supplies will be materially increased during 
the remainder of the season of inland navigation. Many 
holders therefore look for higher prices, but the necessity of 
raising money causes holders to meet the demand freely. 
The movement in breadstuffs at this market has been as 
follows :-— 

REcerpts aT NEw YORK. 

For the Since Same time 
week. Jan. 1. Jan. 1, 1870. 

| it Se °~-sstisa 2,700,117 ...... 2,935,832 

IE cnitnvastinntetanan BBD cccsts 150,418 rece 156,353 
TOMES cckescetansocall bush 1,103,158 ...... 17,562,204 ...... 16,471,332 
ee BOR DTE * cccoss 22,593,671 ...... 6,927,890 

BPO... coveverssccenscenpessons een 549,393 __..... " 428,511 
NOT MB cconvevsnconeseee SEEEe. dctoes 1,287,891 ...... 1,992,989 

NE xcscansbboscsstidanlnens 597,887 2.0. 8,556,200 ...... 7,003,681 
Exports From New Yors. 

———1]3871.-—_—__, ——-1870..——_, 
For the Since For the Since 
week. Jan. 1. week. Jan. 1. 

PICEP ..cccccces bbls 26,388 ... 1,847,468 ..... - $5,167 ... 1,509,230 

Corn meal ......... 1,452 ... SE TBE ncosce 2,788 ... 62,338 
Wheat ....... bush 788,117 ... 17,068,047 ...... 382,707 ... 138,880,054 
TO iti cei iace 396,452 ... 9,508,756 ...... 4,615 ... 334,176 

ieee 7,916 ...  S2C919 recor ace 65,734 
Barley, &.......2 oes 81,896 ...... 125 ... 134 

aac 840 ... 37,904 coccce 250 ... 17,494 | 

The following shows the visible supply of grain, including | 
stocks in store at the principal points of accumulation, | 
and the amount in transit by rail and on lakes and on New | 
York canals. October 7. 1871 :— 

Wheat. | Corn. Oats. | Barley. | 

bush. bush. bush. bush. | 
SD OE TI TIE, necccsnencntincccrceosonneniidl 571,383) 3,044,036) 1,487,887 44,633 | 
Iu store at AlbaNy...ccccccccecccsscscesesececsssesese 25,00C| 117,00¢) 120,000} _ 83,000 | 
In store at Buftalo* ... 221,303} 31,191| 7,671) 287,582 | |. 
In store at Conicago* ... -eee| 1,601,216) 2,612,044 1,669,364) 557,399 | 
In store at Milwaukee ... s«-] 1,061,000} 87,984, | 71,355] 53,174 
In store at Duluth ......... . 119,765 one oe | ove 
In store at Toledo ........0ce0-0 we] 488,865) 350,473] 483,765)... | 
In store at Detroit ...........0000 sabsensebetenienien 366,777 17,745} 60,499 9,220 
In store at Oswegu® .....cccocccccccscee Sininee 150,000 ¥ 38,000) eee 
In store at St Louis .....0.sccosesesesessseseseeees 591.157; 39,433) 210,713) 25,236 
In Store at Boston .....002 seesesseesereeeSept. 30] 13,711) 117,172) 395,249, «22,498 
BM GOGUD BE TT OMBD. ccccccocccccscococces Sept. 18 77,875 48,569 35,326 179,087 
In store at Montreal ...........ccocsceee Sept.18 328,243 170,074 500 on 
In store at Philadelphia ........c.ccccccococscosses 25,000 
In store at Baltimore ......... 7,500 
Amount on New York canals 2) 663 558,294 
Rail shipments for week | 1,278,091 475,045, 671,304 124,390 
Afloat On LAKES cereccccescocereseeeres sencvsseoceres 100,899} 209,951, 107,693 

| 

Total in store and in transit Oct. 7, 1871... 9,690,769 8 312,017 6,210,483| 2,089,706 
— Sept, 30, 1871...) 8,756,715, 7,054,252) 5,694,305) 1,518,000 

Oct. 8, 1870+.) 8,936,990 2,806,812) 4,293,725) 2,345,508 
Sept. 23, 187)...| 7.602,559 7,791,751) 5,384,808) 1,360,559 
Sept. 16, 1871...| 6,543,947 8,156,349) 4.334,07.| 1,077,595 
Sept. 9, 1871...| 6,892,023, 8,100,39C] 5,004,792 1,102,659 

ee ———————E—E—_—_—_—__ en eee! 
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STATE OF THE CORN.TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Mark Lanz, Fripay Evenine. 

The grain trade has remained without any important feature 
| throughout the past week. Trade, as usual at this period of 
| | the year, has ruled very dull, and prices close nominally with- 
out alteration in the absence of important business. Supplies 
of English wheat have been fairly extensive, farmers having 

\| threshed out more freely in order to meet payments falling 
|| due about this time; but there has been much inactivity in 

| the demand for all descriptions. Stocks of foreign grain have 
been on the increase; but the deficiency i in the home crop, the 
| indifferent quality of the grain now arriving from the South- 
| East of Europe, and the approaching close of the navigation 
| in the Baltic and on the American canals have prevented any 

| 

| 

| 
| 

1 | 
| 

tt I, 

actual decline in the quotations. With ample deliveries and 
_a limited demand, it is not improbable that less money may 
have to be taken; but in the present uncertain state of the 
money market it is impossible to speculate upon the course of 
the market. Flour has been held on former terms. 

Barley and rye have been in good demand at steady curren- 
cies ; but maize and oats have sold at a slight reduction. The 
imports of beans have been in excess of the limited demand 
current, and less money has been accepted; while peas have 
sold at late rates. 

The following return shows the imports and exports of 

breadstuffs into and from the United Kingdom since harvest, 
viz., from August 26 to the close of last week, compared with 
the corresponding periods in the three previous years :— 

IMPORTS. 
1871. 1870. 1869. 1868. 
cwts, cwts. ewts. cwtsa, 

PRE : ciisnecstes esenceccoooesece 8,148,086 ... 65,760,637 .. 6,969,578 ... 4,650,227 
Barley ccccorcce .covncscoseoceosee 1,417,149 ... 867,170... 736,776 1,563,050 
COMED cvccecsensensene weceesoes eee 2,214,433 ... 1,564,656 ... 1,390,969 1,243,768 
PRED ccsccmsecsccbatinduenpuscntose 66,266 ... 141,485 ... 110,077 150,912 
BROOD: cisnssesnsccsenccssennntes ° 665,996 ... 184,015 ... 278.064 ... 629,504 
ERGIOM: COR corcecsnceosareseeee - 4,134,962 ... 4,060,491 ... 3,726,705 ... 2,176,456 
FIOUE.cccccccevccsscscecoccescoves ° 576,579 767,030 ... 1,084,623 541,220 

EXPporRtTs. 
1871. 1870. 1869. 1865. 
cwrts, cwts. cwts. cwts, 

WIRE casccoccsecsccevercoccsnies 848,465 ... 496,206 ... 67,207 102,361 
Barley ncccccccccccccccccccece eco 2,440 ... 2,799 .. 1,982 ... 656 
GORED consensnccnnstaccnper canicenee 12,096 205,721 2,925 eee 7,763 
BORG cccecesonscsccces: cong 808 ... 25,228 20 2,504 ... 1,924 
Beans ... 7a? een S38 ace re 292 
Indian corn . 17038 vo 15,744 ... 1,595 ... 125 
FBO UP ccccncsscenescesessecccecoosce 13,517 ... 314,835 ... 3,070 5,938 

Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating 
grain and seed trade :—During the last se’nnight 86 grain and 
seed-laden vessels have arrived at ports-of-call, viz. :—44 wheat, 
16 maize, 10 barley, 8 rye, 4 beans, 6 linseed, 3 valonea, 3 palm 
kernels. The floating grain trade was at first quiet in tone, 
but to-day the demand has improved. Wheat—Early this 
week American ls to 2s and Black Sea and Azow Is to 1s 6d 
cheaper, but recovered 1s since Wednesday. Maize—Fine 
sorts steady; inferior neglected. Barley steady. Rye at first 
firm, but later the demand fell off, and 6d to 1s less money 
had to be accepted. The reporced sales are as follows :— 
Wheat—17 arrived cargoes: Berdianski, 55s 14d; Ghirka, 
from Nicolaieff, 54s 6d; New Coast Ghirka, from Taganrog, 
55s per 492 lbs; palish, ‘from Odessa, 54s 7d; yellow ditto, 558 
per 480 Ibs; spring, from New York, 56s 6d; No. 1 ditto, 
07s 14d to 58s ; No. 2 ditto, 58s; red winter, from New York, 
59s; ditto from Baltimore, 58s; white American, from New 
York, 63s; No.1 spring, from Montreal, 56s 6d per 480 Ibs. 
Maize—6 arnved cargoes: fine Galatz, 35s per 492 lbs; Wal- 
lachian, 31s 6d; Bulgarian, 32s 6d; old mixed, from Montreal, 
34s; Western mixed, from New York, 33s 9d. Barley— 
2 arrived cargoes : Marianopoli, 22s 3d; Wallachian, 27s 9d 
per 400 Ibs. Linseed steady, and dearer on the week, but to- 

day again quiet. Rapeseed steady. 100 tons ordinary brown, 
from Calcutta, 69s per 416 lbs. Cotton-seed—No change. 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, AND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES. 

COST. FREIGH, ANB INSURANCE. 
Wueat—Sea of Azoff, Berdnsk., 

ee 

— —--———— 

ee et ta ne CLL LL LL 

8 8 | BARLEY (continued)— 
Marianopoli ...... per 492 lb 56 @ 57 | Danube & Odesra...per 400 Ib : HQ 9 

Sea of Azoff, hard .........00008 «+s 7 PAGER, cccrcecssnsvensstcsesecces ee 
Taganrog, soft... 52 53. | — Smyrma, Kc. .....sececeresereeerveee v0 ° 

Odessa and Nicolaieff Ghirka 54 58 Beaxs— : Mi 
dee | | IID Netanncecccccecsseesces 0 . Egyptn,, Sicilian, &..pr 4301b 33 36 

— Polish. .-per 480 lb ... | LENTIL9— 
Danube, a. Peer 43 46) Egyptian and Sicilian ......... 360s 37 
Galatz Ghirka . 62 63 | Inpian Corn—Per 480 & 492 Ib 
TEODEIEED * Setsedesesecevertcnecsenonsese se ‘ Galatz, Odessa, ana Ibraila... 33 35 

8. Francisco, Chitian.pr 500 1b .. American, — and white... 33 34 

American ster..pr 480 lb 59 6G Salonica and Enos ............... «.- ian 

ay apr coccesecs - 57 69 | Rre—Black Sea, &c...per 480 lb 35 26 

Egyptian cgummeenesdeenanancnoies’ oie | OatTs— 
Barter— Swedish, new......... per 320 lb ... 7 

Danish, kiln dried...per 424 1b ... Danish, new ........ccceccsceesseeee o0e 2 

A UDGTICM ..crreccccseeeeees vee 
eo  .sceeammmmnmramnsinemanamimnimanreniaatatsiitenpsansnnnsininmnmmneenmsnteninasmnsticantiatitiaianimmitiaieitaainttnt tee anaes 

oe Archaugel & Petrsbrg..p.3041b 19/6 

ee SO 

Sa ee sees eresetee soe senses lessee gegudSSSENNGSYUIENNSuEESSaNEneoeminneseeeenee 
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s 5 s 
Wueat—English, white, new... 57 @ 61 | | Oats (continued) — 

— red, new...... 57 58 | Scotch, Hopetown and potato 23 @ 32 
— white, old... ... eee — Anvusand Sandy ... 25 27 

Ted, Old ...... se. ne | — common ........ a 24 26 
Keonigsberg and Dantzig fne DR Piiescenemicrecemmerscs sac ose 

curecoocesensencesvedvensncabases 64 66 — white, feed ...per 304 lb 206 21 
Saeko Dantzig a —_— ° ove | a DRCK, — — revceeceeeees-ee 206 21 
Rostock, Wismar, &e., old...... 64 66 Danish, kiln dried...per 320 b23 
Stettin and Ham ewéiidein son ene i. SOON ateemncenestieremeqn: i 23 
Dani-h and Holstein .........-06 «+» bm PUIG sescqretncesvecineesmmesen 21 #214 
St Petrsbrg, Sxonska.pr 496 Ib = 56 Archangel, St Petersburg...... 19 20 
Common ditto ....cccccccsccsesses 53 ne pocinetnnmmenecequenaeee is6 126 
TRENT: ‘csenemncriounnicnnendiais sl 53 | Dateh and Hanoverian, &e. .. eos 
ange and Berdianski... 53 54 TarEs— 
COGIREE. . centsnccn<c wunntdheinleiainies 50 52 English, winter, new ...per qr ... ooo 
Taganrog . wi = eae we 
San Fra cisco, “Chilian, ‘ke... - 63 64 Foreign, large, feeding 37 
New Zealand »nd Australian.. 65 Luyseep Cakes— 
American, winter .............. se 59 TN perton £10 11} 

— SPTIRE ncceceeses eccoe 57 58 Foreign .......0+- sesenspeesenenetores 10 13 
BaRLtEY—English, malting ...... 36 41 | Inpian Corn— 

Scotch, malting .........s000/ 4. 36 ©6938} American, white ...per 490 Ib . ein 
coe * GEIS -sceipesenssiche’ ° yellow and mixed" 33 348 
— _ BTINGIG.......ccceeee a Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila, 

Foreign, tialt ng ..cccccccccosesees oe wl SDOUD scsinienscsiastinitcbicsepiatides 34 35 
—  distillin ...per 432 ss Trieste, Ancona, KC. ......:22.-. ose 
— stout grinding......... 4  Frove—Nominal top price, 

Danube & Odessa, &e..pr 40018 3 29 | town-made, delivered to the 
Retpatiaic 0, wencnniovinsaiiinat ees DeMINE: cenicsssesenes per 280 Ih 50 

BEAavs—English ......cccocccessscoee 3 0 62 Town-made, households and 
Dutch, Hanover, avd seconds, delivered to the 

French .....cccoccccse per 490 Ib ... - baker ...... coeceeseese: snsepnnoonee 41 44 
Egyptian and Sicilian ......... 34 37 Country marks....cc...-ceccseseees 38 4 

Peas—English, white boilrs.new 39 42 | Hungarian ...............csecees 4 60 
English, grey, dun, and maple, URE Stecccensswsepenternensicese ene _ 
WF cccsivcctttsiinintnoumneiniagn den eee American and Canadian, fancy 

English, blae, new ecetansuben ° eee BIRD cccosccscere: on! per 196 lo 30 31 
Foreign, white boilers, new... 39 «» Do, superfine to extra su rtine 27/8 25/6 

— feeding, old............ 36 37 Do, common to fine............«. - 25/8 26/6 
RYE—English ....00.scceeeee per qr 36 37 | Do, heated and sour ............ 23 +f 

Foreign, new ....+.... per 480 lb 32 34 | OaTmzaL— 
Oats—English, Poland & potato 28 31 Scotch, fine .......000.. per ton £15 16 

— white and black 26 28 — round....... quoceeencocess £15 l 

Sure ARRIVALS Ta1s WEEK. 
Wheat. barley. Malt. Oats, Maize. Flour. 
qrs. qrs qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks 

English & Scotch 1340 cco AGIDO nce 88D ce wee‘ wre ane ave 
Si iiantasennmieniees o-° ase see see eee eee ese tee ee 

r vem ¢ ‘ 9) es « 29860 ... 13480 ... +. 26720 ... 1630 4 3730 bris. 

————zz—z___E___ 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For Report ov Tuis Day's Markets see “ Postscript.” 
Mixcine Lang, Fripay Morntsa. 

Sucar.—The market remains firm, with a steady inquiry, but the 
sales of West India have been of moderate extent, partly on account of 
the higher rates required by the importers. Up to yesterday 1,873 
casks sold, including a few parcels by auction. Jamaica, 28s to 31s ; 
Barbadoes, 308 to 343; low descriptions still meet with ready buyers, 
and in some instances at a slight recovery upon last week’s quotations, 
especially for soft brown Mauritius, Grainy kinds remain without 
change. The Porte Rico offered by auction has been chiefly bought in, 
a few lots grocery only selling in the room. Refined has been rather 
quiet. 
crease in stock to 63,100 tons. Last year’s stock was nearly 50 per 
cent. larger, and the falling off, as compared with those of i867 and 
1869, is also very important, 

Mauritius.—10,008 bags by auction all sold: grainy and crystallised, 
brown and yellow, 31s to 36s; soft brown, 25s 6d to 30s. 

Bengal.—1,100 bags were bought in. 
Penang.—692 baskets soft brown sold at 22s 6d to 24s. 1,540 bags, 

chiefly soft grainy yellow and white, 33s to 343 ; middling soft yellow, 
31s 6d. Privately sales at 22s 6d to 228 9d for soft brown. 
Java,—Of 5,180 mats low brown 650 sold at 21s to 21s 6d, the 

remainder baing held at 23s. 
Manila.— About 48,000 bags clayed have changed hands at 23s 6d to 

to 26s 6d; the bulk low quality at 238 6d to 248. 306,000 bags Lo Ilo 
afloat at 19s 6d for the United Kingdom. 

Other Foreign.—420 cask 60 barrels Porto Rico by auction part sold 
at 3ls to 36s. Uf 1,800 boxes Havana the chief part was taken in. A 
few lots brown sold at 28s 6d to 3ls. 226 bags low brown Egyptian, 
26s. Privately 550 casks 400 barrels Cuba at 31s. 

Floating Cargoes.—No sales reported. 
Refined.—There has not been any improvement in the demand for 

dry goods, but the lowest quotation is 393 6d per ewt for common de- 
scriptions. Pieces have not quite maintained their previous value. 

Mo.asses.—A floating cargo of Barbadoes sold, but no particulars 
known. 

Rum.—Transactions during the week have been limited, including 
Jamaica at 33 4d. Leewards sold at 1s 9d per proof gallon. Tuere 
have not been any further sales of Mauritius or Penang rum. 
Cocoa.—The market remains quiet, and the sales of celosial hav: 

gone rather flatly. 1,035 bags Trinidad about one-third part sold. 
Good ordinary to fair, 62s 6d to 72s 6d; good to fine, 758 to %)s 61. 
Some low and very ordinary qualities at 55s to 593 6d went rather 
cheap. 343 bags Guayaquil were withdrawn. 234 bags ordiuary 
Bahia sold at 33s per cwt. 

Tea.— During the week a few pablic sules have taken place, the prin- 
cipal feature being the supply of green. Fine qualities sold steadily ; 
others went easier. The quantity presented was 8,315 packages. New 
season's Moning sold steadily at 1s 4$d to 1s 6d. Fine Ping Suey an j 
Moyune gunpowder, 33 3d to 3s 7d; fine Moyune young hysen, 2s 0}: ; 
to zs 11jd. By private contract there has been a steady business don 
in teas from recent import at full prices for black leaf Congou. 
Several sales have also been made in scented teas. 

Indian teas have been in good demand privately. Fine descripsions at 
full prices, and common to middling at easier rates. There were very 
few parcels sold by auction on Tuesday. 

Corrgx.—There has been a very strong market, with higher prices 

The continuance of heavy deliveries has caused a further de- | 
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[Oct. 28, 1871. 
by 1s to 2s, under the influence of an active export demand, decreasing 
stocks, and favourable result of the Dutch sale yesterday, when good 
ordinary Java went 1} to 3 cents over valuations, viz., 404 to 41 cents. 
Business has been done in native and East India afloat, of which par- 
ticulars are not reported. Orders have been executed for America. 
Two floating cargoes of Rio and one of Bahia have sold, the latter said 
to be at or about 57s. At the public sales, 1,934 cask 234 barrels 1,000 
bags plantation Ceylon sold as follows:—low middling to middling 
colory, 698 to 77s; good middling to fine, 78s to 89s 6d; pale and grey, 
688 to 728; bole, 728 6d to 77s. 1,200 bags native part sold: good ordi- 
nary, 63s 6d to 64s 6d; boid, 668. 28 casks 3,078 cases 7,233 
bags East India: Coorg and Wynaad, 67s 6d to 82s; bold, 76s; 
Mysore, 85s to 101s; native kinds, 62s 6d to 663. The latter descrip- 
tions were chiefly bought in. 210 casks 548 bags Courtallum sold at 
6% 6d to 73a 6d for pale and mixed to middling colory, and bold at 72s 
to 788 6d. 458 bales, &c., Mocha, were all disposed of at 90s 6d to 
94s 6d for mixed greenish to good. 642 bags Guatimala, 58s to 69s 6d. 
229 bags washed Rio at 64s to 71s. 2,165 bags Costa Rica, at 66s to 75s 
por cwt for pale to middling ecclory. The statistics continue most 
favourable for the future course of prices, the stock here being now 
7,570 tons less than in the previous season, and still decreasing under 
the influence of deliveries larger than at any former period. 

Rice.—There is more inquiry and several floating cargoes have sold, 
including two of, Moulmein at 10s 6d, one at rather less, continental 
terms ; also one Rangoon at 10s 94, similar terms. One Bassein cargo 
at lls, ex quay. Askoolie has sold at 10s 6d, ex quay. On the spot, 
several parcels white Bengal sold at 103 44d to 13s; good Raugoon, 
10s 6d. By auction, 1,367 bags sold at lls 9d for middling white. 
The souna portion of 4,058 bags Madras were taken in at 11s per cwt. 

luports and Ve.ivexies of Rice to Oct. 21, with Stocks oa hand. 
1871. 1870. 1869. 1868. 

Ti pOPts ceocercve sovescovesseseeseees tors 73350 ... 65260 ... 61400 .. 59400 
Doaliveries .....cccccccccsesersesessesesere ° 430 ... 59910 ... 50120 ... 43620 
BLOCK ccccccrscceeseees eccccecececcscoouecess 42300 ... 46130 ... 

Saco.—280 bags good small grain sold at 15s 6d. 86 bags sold at 
18s 6d per cwt, and the market is quiet. 

Taproca.—1,464 bags were chiefly taken in. 
23d to 2$d per Ib for Singapore. 

Biack Perrer.—There has been a steady market with only mode- 
rate sales. 1,490 bags Singapore by auction chiefly sold at 74d to 73d 
for brownish and 74d for hlack, one lot 7d. 453 bags Malabar realised 
73d. Privately, Penang has sold at 6gd, and afloat at 6,4.d per Ib. 

Wutre Peprer maintains the high rates last quoted. Singapore, 
ls 4d. 376 bags by uuction were taken in, and some part sold at that 
price. 502 bags of old import by auction with short prompt: Singa- 
pore, ls 33d to 1s 332; Penang, 1s 23d to 1s 33d perlb. The former 
gold for arrival at 1s 2d per Ib. 

OrnEr Spices.—30 cases good bold Penang cloves sold at is8dto 1s 8}d. 
10 casks Amboyna kind, at 6d. 100 bales Ceylon cinnamon were 
chiefly bought in. 601 bags sold. Chips, 3d to 93d; bark, 13d to 
23d. 476 bags Pimento were chiefly boughtin. A few lots sold at 23d. 
67 cases Penang nutmegs sold at full prices; 72 to 69’s, 3s 7d to 3s 10d; 
90 to 84's, 3s 2d to 385d; 124 to 119’s, 2s 1ld to 38 per lb. 6 casks 
Java withdrawn. 131 cases 91 bags Cochin ginger, slight wormy, 
55s; broken, 40s to 47s. 362 barrels Jamaica sold at full rates: low to 
good, 42s to 80s; bold, 110s to 1958. 45 bags African 35 per cwt. 

SaltPeTRE.—There is rather more inquiry, with small sales on the 
spot at Sls to 3ls6d; refraction 8 to 4}. Several sales have been 
made for arrival: usual terms, 8ls; refraction 20, 288 6d. The stock 
is still rather small compared with former years, and the market is now 
very firm. 

Imports and DELIverrEs of Sattrerre to Uct. 21, with Srocks on hand, 

A few lots sold at 

1871. 1870. 1869. 1868. 
Tmported .......0rcccce . tons 9000 ... 8470 ... 9440 ... 5880 
Total delivered ........ erececeee - 9520 ... 11330 .. 8720 ... 8780 
StOCK cecccessecscccoccvcecesessesesess 1880 ... 1960 ... 4000 .w. 5220 

Deliveries last week, 235 tons. 

DrysaLtery G oops.—A few transactions have been reported in 
gambia during the week, and quotations remain as before. 60 bales 
Bengal safflower scld at 9/ 2s 6d to 11/ for middling to good quality. 
Turmeric is quiet. A parcel of China galls sold at 52s 6d to 53s 6d. 
Fine cutch sold at 35s for SM, but there is less inquiry than last week, 
and 3,317 packages by auction only partly sold. 

SHELLAG.—Prices are without material change. 380 chests by 
auction went as follows :—Garnet, »/ 15s; fine butvon, 8/; good orange, 
7/; native ditto, 61 15s per ewt. Business has been done for 
arrival. 

MerraLs.—There has been a steady business this week, but the easier 
rates of money do not lead to any increase of speculative demand. Scotch 
pig is active with considerable sales, the latest being at 62s 9d to 63s cash. 
English manufactured maintains its position, and the shipments keep 
large. Spelter isin demand. Sales of Silesian at i8/ 15s to 19/ per 
ten. English rolled zine by auction sold at 22/ 15s to 22/ 17s 6d. There 
has been more inquiry for copper during this week: Chili, &., 67/ to 
69/; Walaroo, 76/10s to 76/158; English selected, 76/ per ton. In 
foreign tin sales were at one time made at 136/ to 137/ for Straits on 
the spot and afloat. Subsequently the market became quiet, and Straits 
sold at 135/ 15s to i36/ per ton. Ne change in English tin or lead. 
Tin plates continue in good demand. 

Hemr.—Manila is firm, but rather quiet. The only public sale has 
» > : ae been 211 bales damaged, which realised current rates. Of 2,480 bales 

East India by auction, a portion sold: Coconada, 20/ to 20/ 15s; Sunn, 
231 10s to 25/ 108 per ton. 

Jute. —The market is very steady, with moderate transactions on the 
pa apo me pow. a Consumers’ stocks in Dundee are 
getti ow, and the demand for yarns continues good. A rather lar 
business has been done for cutend kaw during > at firm a 

LinsgegD.—There has been a fair demaud, with prices about the same 
as last quoted. Caleutta on the spot, 62s 9d to 68s. Sales made afloat 
at 63s to 63s 6d. Bombay on the spot, 64s 6d. Odessa autumn 
shipment, sold at 61s 9d. Tangenrog, close at hand, at 62 per quarter. 
O1s.—There has been some revival of demand for sperm, with sales 

at 5l/ per tun, the market closing buyers at that price. Pale seal quoted 

34/ to 341 10s per tun. Olive remains quiet, although the reports of a 
deficiency in the crop is confirmed. Palm steady. Lagos 38/ to 38 10s, 
and 39/ required by some holders. A good deal of business has been 
done in Ceylon cocoa-nut to arrive up to 39/. On the spot it is quoted 
38/ 10s to 39/, and inferior in proportion. The finest Cochin, from 
scarcity, brings recent high prices. English brown rape has advanced 
to 45/ 10s to 45/ 15s. To the end of the year 5s more paid, and 46/ 10s 
first four months of next. The market is now quiet. Linseed oil firm, 
and in small supply. 34/ 15s paid on the spot; 34/ 10s delivery early 
next month, and a large business for later delivery at 33/ 15s to 34/ per 
ton to April next. 

TurPEeNtTrNE.—American, 48/; French, 47/ per ton, the latter being 
dearer. 

Prrro.eum is quiet. American refined, 1s 53d to 1s 6$d; forward 
deliveries, 1s 53d to 1s 6d per gallon. 

TaLLow has been steady throughout the week, but prices are rather 
easier than on Friday last. New Petersburg on the spot and to the end 
of the year 47s 9d to 488; March, 48s 9d to 49s. The market is now 
without much animation. A full supply of Australian declared for sale 
to-day. 

: Panmeutans op Tai Low—Monday, Oct. 23, 1871. 
1868. 1869. 1870. 1871. 

casks. easks. casks. 
Stock this day ........ eee 26.140 we 38,944 «- 21,377 
Delivery last week. 1948 ... 2,390 3,014 

Ditto 1st June... "97,102 ... 44728 .. 47,347 
Arrivals last week ........ se «4218 ... «3,044 .. 6912 1. 4261 

Ditvo since lst Juce ...... 44412 ... 33,125 ... 51,312 .. 39,729 
Priee of Y.C.......0. spied 5280d ... 4783d ... 4383d ... 4883¢ 
Price Of t0WM .....c.ceceeeeenes 5500d ... 49890d ... 4686d ... 48890 

POSTSCRIPT. Frmay Evenine. 
Svear.—The market has been firm, with an active demand for West 

India. 2,141 casks sold to-day, making 4,038 casks for the week. 213 
bags Mauritius sold at 36s 6d to 37s for crystallised yellow. 1,300 bags 
Bengal part sold at 29s 6d to 32s for Gurpatta. Privately, 3,000 bags 
Taal Manila at 22s per cwt. 
Correz.—556 casks 73 barrels 391 bags plantation Ceylon sold at 

firmer rates. 865 bags native, 64s to 68s for good ordinary to bold. 
272 casks 2,134 cases 2,122 bags East India chiefly sold at about yes- 
terday’s rates. 8,788 bags Costa Rica went at full prices. 100 bags 
good Java brought 72s 6d. 723 bags Guatimala, 65s 6a to 75s per 
ewt. 

Rice.—3,500 bags Madras by auction were sold at 11s to 11s 3d. Two 
floating cargoes of Necrancie Arracan at 103 44d per cwt. 

SALTPETRE.—70 tons Bengal sold afloat at 29s 6d to 30s 6d. 
DrysaLTery Goops.—314 bales Bengal safflower part sold at easier 

rates, from 7/ 10s to 9/ lls percwt. 134 chests lac dye were bought 
in, 

Orts.—479 casks cocoa-nut by auction part sold. Ceylon, 38/ 10s; 
Sydney, 34/ to 40/. 683 casks palm part sold: Lagos, 38/ 10s to 39/; 
other kinds, 32/ to 38/ per ton. 

TaLLow.—<Australion went 6d dearer, and 1,527 casks were chiefly | 
sold: mutton, 45s 6d to 48s 6d; beef, 448 to 46s per cwt; inferior in 
proportion. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
GreEN Freir.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states that 

Almeria grapes are in good demand at high prices. 

lemons at easier rates. Black Spanish and Brazil nuts have a moderate 
sale. French walnuts dull. Chestnuts maintain their value. West 
India cocoa-nuts of good quality in request. 

Dry Frum.—A quiet week in all fruits, especially currants, and 
although prices are not lower, the trade seem determined to hold off 
until their country demand sets in again, which may be some weeks 
hence. The arrivals of the week are far in excess of the deliveries. 
There is no particular sort in demand. Valencias are firm without 
much activity; the trade are working off 500 tons a-week. Sultanas 
sell irregularly. Turkey figs have been sold very cheaply at 
auction, and some slight improvement may be reported. 

Enousu Woor.—More demand for good wethers and deep-grown 
hogs. Prices firm. 

CotontaL Woon.—Market active; prices very firm. Next series will 
commence 23rd November. 

FLax.—Market firm. 
Hemr.— Market very firm both for Russian and Manilla. 
Sreps.—Very little business has been transacted in seeds during 

the past week, and prices of all descriptions were in buyers’ favour. 
Tosacco.—The transactions in North American tobacco during the 

past week have been but of a limited character, that of the old imports 
have been chiefly dealt in. Some considerable progress has now been 
mace in sampling the late arrivals, the bulk of which proves light in 
colour, with but little body. In other growths there has been a fair 
business done. 
LeatHer.—The leather trade of the past week has net shown any 

change. The supplies at Leadenhall were small on Tuesday, and prices 
in general were stationary. The articles the most scarce and in 
request were crop hides, English butts, particularly those of the 
lightest weight and best quality, light common dressing hides, English 

eo strong English bellies, heavy calfskins, and English horse 
ides. 
MetaLs.—The easier money market has had a favourable effect on 

business. Copper has been in fair demand, without change in values. 
Iron continues very firm. Tin has been inmoderate request, but the very 
high prices prevailing necessarily induces caution on the part of buyers. 
Spelter is commanding better prices. Lead steady, and the same may 
be said of tin plates. 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, Oct. 23.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 

last week amounted to 16,766 head. In the corresponding week 1 
1870, we received 14,488 ; in 1869, 11,277 ; in 1868, 7,372 head. 

Valencia and | { 
Malaga oranges of the new crop to hand, and have a ready sale. Malaga 
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A firm tone has prevailed i t 

cooler weather. The 4 
Monday last, but it has, neverthe been good. 
abroad have been on a full cee athe and have includ 

stock. With a fair demand the choicest b have made 
5s 4d per 8 Ibs. As regards the arrivals from our own grazing districts, | 
the supplies have been only moderate. There has been a healthy 
demand, and priees have ruled firm. The best Scots and crosses have 
found buyers at 5s 8d to 5s 10d per 8 lbs. Only a moderate supply of | 
sheep has been in the pens. The trade has been firm, and prices have 
been well maintained. The best Downs and half-breds have sold at 
6s 10d to 7s per 8lbs. Calves have been steady, and quite as dear. 
Pigs have sold at full prices. 

Surriizs ox Sauer. 
Oct. 24, 1870. Oct. 23, 1871. 

TnI sscinsraeteantsiinninanesnianienimenuiaitniedian SEE actmeine * G50 
SUED. ceccnssconece maneun sienntvenns nceulvatns i PERE sucninedietans 18,220 
St heiidrnvtainenatecienrininnen eerespecentbeceee peieun-uneonen ° 276 

crit Ae i cS BEY coscewves — 125 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Per 8 ibs by the carcase. 

sd s 4d s d s d 
Inferior beef ........000000000. 3 40 4 0] Inferior mutton ............... 4 0to5 0 
Middling ditto ..........0...5 4 4 4 8! Middling ditto................5 0 5 6 
Prime large ditt) .........0.. 4 8 lbs. 2. | eee ——e em 26 
Prime small ditto ............5 0 mh 3 . eee 44 
Veer secseccccscccscecccececccese oe S 0 5 4] Small pork ........ccccccseseeee 4 8 5 4 

HOP MARKET. 
Boroven, Friday, Oct. 27.—Fine hops move off quickly at extreme 

prices. Medium and inferior grades, however, are neglected. For 
yearlings a steady inquiry prevails at prices favouring sellers. Mid 
and East Kent, 10/ to 16/ 16s; Weald of Kent, 8/ 10s to 10/ 10s; Sussex, 
71 5s to 9/9s ; Farnham ard country, 11/ to 16/. Yearlings: Mid and 
East Kent, 3/ to 6/ 103; Weald of Kent, 3/ to 5/158; Sussex, 3/ to 5/; 
Farnham and country, 4/ 10s to 6/; olds, 1/ 5s to 2/. 

POTATO MARKETS. 
BorouGH AND SPIvTaLFIELDs, Friday, Oct. 27.—Tbere have been fair 

supplies of potatoes on offer. The trade has been quiet, at about late 
rates. Regents, 65s to 903 ; Rocks, 603 to 75s; Flukes, 100s to 120s. 

pS ____—_ __ - ________ 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 
WOOL. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Fripay, Oct. 27.—The sales by auction held here on Wednesday 
attracted a fair attendance from the home trade, and the fine River 
Plate wools were competed for with spirit, and realised full prices. 
Some washed North African also met with good demand; but other 
kinds were neglected, and chiefly withdrawn. 

CORN. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Fripay, Oct. 27.—At this market to-day trade was very quiet. Fine 
wheats were fully as cear ; but lower qualities were ld to 2d per cental 
down. Indian corn was ls dearer. Beans were slow of sale. All other 
articles were unchanged. The attendance was very moderate. 

WAKEFIELD, Friday, Oct. 27.—Tine wheat trade was steady to-day, 
and for fine old and new dry wheat there was a fair consumptive 
demand at last Friday’s rates. Barley was in better supply, and prices 
were ls lower. Another account says the wheat trade was very strong, 
and nothing can be sold cheap, therefore the demand was limited to 
immediate requirements. 

Che Gasette. 
Tugspay, Oct. 24. 
BANKRUPTS. 

Edward Hart Smith, Dulwich, Surrey, solicitor. 
Edward Augustus Bullock, Beccles, Suffolk, watchmaker. 
George Hull, Clapham, Beds, licensed victualler. 
William Thornton, Cleckheaton, mechanic. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
Thomas Muir and Thomas Renwick, Glasgow, tea merchants. 
Alexander Carlyle Sommerville, Edinburgh, draper. 
Archibald Kier Murray, Glasgow, printer. 
Thomas Laurie, Glasgow, merchant. 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
BANKRUPTS. : 

Francis William Taylor, Coleman street, general agent, builder, and 

contractor. ; 
W. R. Phillips, Piccadilly, no occupation. — 

Robert Furness, Church, near Accrington, oil merchant 

Joshua Binns, Derby Hotel, Bury road, Whitefield, coach proprietor and | 

hotel keeper. i aes 

John Chadwick and George Turner, Vale Mill Shed, Heywood, cotton 

manufacturers. 
Joseph Thelenberg, Cromwell terrace, Battersea park, butcher. 

George Simms, Want«ge, cordwainer. 

Francis Hoddinott, Grove Farm, Frome, dealer. 

Charles Parker, Huddersfield, tea dealer. 

William Walker, Elland road, Holbeck, Leeds, buteher. 

John Morley, Rufforth, farmer. 
William Robinson, Scarborough, — and druggist. 

Arden Hinkley, Sittingbourne, brickmaker. 

Somme ye SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
James Methven Cunningham, Hospital street, Glasgow. 

Thomas McAllen, Trongate street, Glasgow, warehouseman. 
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STATEMENT 
Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the folowing articles in the 42 

weeks ending Oct. 21, 1871, showing the Stock on Oct, 28, compared with 
the corresponding period of 1870. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
«” Of those articles duty free, the deliveries for Exportation are included unde: 

the head Home Consumption. 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 
SUGAR. 

ExporteD. Home Consumr. Stock. 
British | 

Plantation. 1870 1971 | 1870 | 1871 | 1870 | 1871 
—— —— ee 

i 
+ 

tons tons tons | tons tons | tons 

' 

tons | tons 
West India.’ 103783 , 100855 1019; 1673 | 74047, 85109 | 37962 27157 
Mauritius ...| 14292 | 3936 | 1042 | 12061 | 6177 

3702 | 7246| 5346) 2035 
eS er 

ee ee ee 

Foreign. j } j } 
Siam, &c......| 15120 | 17473 | 2757 {| 1160; 21105) 26067) 27012 | 17796 
Cuba & Hav.) 10856! 7906 1329 1102 | 13009 2644) 6215 7428 
Brazil ...... 708 | 493 | 171 | 87 425: 6% 405 | 113 
P. Rico, &e..| 7880 3400 39-400 599 6203 4298 | 3838 1655 
Beetrovt...... 16621 | 27160) ... | 298 16653 29241 / 917 1990 

Total Frgn| 50185 | 56462) 4657| 3246 57485 | 52804) $8387} 2982 

Grand Total) 176201 | 169698) 7278 | 6330 152860 ) 169519 | 92342) 63030 

MOLASSES. 
. nn 

| Importep. | Exporrep. Howe Consume. | Stock. 
sce atpnicaa tiie amended aietiaadnieiei UeleaiditllsidlisuciglitisBmansinianaitentenactgnaliiipacsapseiah 

tons | tons | tons tons tens | tons | tons | tons 

West India.., 5605 | 6983 | 1643; 850/ 5766 | 58364| 3004/ 3159 
Foreign ...... | 88s 214 83 315 356 693 | 1196; 1572 

Total ...| 6493 | 7202; 1726} 1165, 6122) 6557| 4289| 4731 

MELADO.... 102| 41 JT 1 a ee ee ee 

RUM. 

Ss cara: aie - | SXPORTED & De- ee ~ 
ImPortTeED. LIVERED TO Vat. Home Conscmp. Srocr. 

| gals | gals gals gals gals | gals gals | gals 
West Indi:...2665215 (3315285 810315 {1233450 1401515 1672425 '2067075 |2085075 
East India...| 473895 | 364110 232740 | 247455 | 58275 | 129915 318925 215595 
Poreign ...... 130770 | 97115 | 143865 | 130365 | 8415 | 10350 | 131085 | 94680 

EXPORTED. | { 
Vatted ...... 1016685 |1766330 758565 {1125900 | 140715 | 161820 | 216090 | 268155 | | 

| 

Total ...'4205565 {5682830 1946486 |2737170 |1608920 |1974510 2733175 }2663505 | 

COCOA. 

a a” 7 i 

| IMPORTED. Exportep. (| Hows Consume. | Srocs. 

| ewts cwts | cwts | cwts cwts ewts | ecwts cwts 
B.Plantation| 69244 67577| 3340) 8303! 49013 | 60005 | 35527 | 25579 
Foreign ...... | 19598 46121} 14606) 44069 6089} 9725 | 18312) 21030 | 

—_—_—— C—O Ce ee 

Total ...) 88842 113698 | 17946 | 52372 55102} 69730 | 53839 46609 

COFFEE. 

bags | bags bags bags | bags 
20805 | 26872 37701 | 32979 

| tons tons tons tots | tons | tons tons tons 
West India... 3361) 2013! 1063) 1699| 1345) 1052 1298 640 
Ceylon ...... | 34696 | 34118 | 23918) 26435 | 9471 10673 15204) 10821 
East India... 7140) 9844| 3045 | 4709 | 3053) 3610 | 5214 87 
Mocha. ...... | $48|) 583} 92 298 264 370 2) | 453 
Brazil.......... 5666} 7222 6526 | 7995) 672! 571| 1586) 323 
Other Forgn, 6666) 6455 2765 | 4394; 1674) 1664) 4023! 3011 

| _——— —_—— 

Total ...| 57877 | 60235 | 37414) 45520) 16479) 17940 | 27564) 20004 
|-——_, -_——" nn een 

RICE ......... |} 85256} 73335|  ... + | 50013} 94426 | 45127 | 42305 

PEPPER 
tons _ tons | tons tons tons tons tons tons 

White......... 75| 351) | . | 750) 808 794% | 233 
Black ...-+00. g010; 7ag3}) ... | ... | 3864) 6505| 336] 144 

pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs 
NUTMEGS.. 1124, 2081| .. | .. | 1506) 2146) 1262! 1342 
Ca8. LIG.... 5746! s048| ... -- | 4233| 6476| 4702) 2148 
CINNAM'N.| 29525 | 15186/| ... as 16665 | 16368) 25734 | 24976 

' ——}; 

bags bags bags 
PIMENTO..) 17030} 25777! ... 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, &c. 

=f | serons | serons | serons serons | serons | serons  serons serons 
COCHIN'L..| 19668 | 23106 | . ees 19428 | 26898 9372 8927 

chests | chests | chests | chests chests | chests chests chests 
LAC DYE... 5605 | GI3l| «.. | .. | 3261) 3149} 6705) 8844 

tons tons | tons tons | tons tons | tons | tons 
LOGWOOD)| 23951 13159 | | 16880 16031 | 11364) 6016 
FUSTIC 2227 | 1397 | we 1598 | 2556 | 1754 | 410 

INDIGO. 

| ‘chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | 
Eas> India.) 22934 23159 ove ove 14216 | 27415 | 20475} 18873 

| serous | serons | seroms |, serons | serons | serons serons | serons 

Spanish......| S115 | 10950 ove | vee =| =— 9565 | 10670] 2763) 3008 

SALTPETRE. 

Nitrate of toms | tons tons | tons tons tons tons tens 
Potass .... 8467 9004)... ove 11331 9515 1962 1878 

NitrateSoda, 3088 “wO7 |... 2792 we; 1116 287 

COTTON. 

bales bales | bales bales | bales bales bales bales 
E. Indi», &e, 133141 | 211919 | 189095 | 180861 | 44502 | 96960 
Liverpool, 339539 | 507106 (2112750 |2645530 | 539330 | 473640 

eee ose 

|, 
all kindss |2694607 

——- 

Total ...|2767838 }3497015 | 339539 | 597106 |2300845 | 826391 | 583832 | 570600 

—- 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES. 
WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. 

*,* The prices in tre following list are 

car-fally revised every Friday #fvernoon 

by an eminent house in each department. 

LONDON, Friar a 

Ashes—auty free 5 s 4d 
br. t, Canada...... ..percwt 38 0 #0 0 

Pearl... a nan eae 3 

Cocoa—duty 1d per Ib 

Wt orrinideé...-pet cwt 55 0135 0 

Grenada, HC. ...-seseee00 . 4 0 74 6 

Guar aquil .....cccecseseseeeres 47 0 57 0 

Hire clh—P arn ....cccecceereeee 8 0 &# O 

Badia ...cccccccccrereesesees . 37 0 42 0 

Coffee—duty 3d per lb 
Jamaica, good middling to 

BNE 20022 oovveeree percewt 76 0110 0 

Ane ordinary to mid...... 63 0 75 0 

Mocha, ungarbled ........... 75 0 82 0 

ZOO tO FIMe....000-eeeeee vee 87 0120 0 
Ceylon, native, fine ord. 
“and Dold .....c.00000-.. 65 0 68 0 
good Ordinary «++... 63 6 64 6 

plantation, good ord. to 
fine fine ordinary ... 65 0 68 0 

low mddlinge......-. we 6 Ti 8 
middling to fine ...... 72 0 88 0 

Java, &e.. ow ordinary ... 47 0 53 0 
rd. to good ordinary .. 56 0 64 0 
fire OTUIMATY ..-.eeecereeeee 65 0 70 0 

Neilgnerry an’ Tellicherry 62 0 82 0 
Mysore, plant-tion ...-.+.+. 70 0 98 O 
Mysore & Malabar, native 62 0 68 O 
Iirazil, wash d, fine oro, to 

low middl ng .....--.000 6 0 75 0 
fine and fine fine ord. ... 64 6 66 0 
good ordinary 0 64 0 
OTAINATY ...-ceceerereeecseces 0 61 0 

(Costa Rica and Gvatemala, 
fine ord. tolow mid. ... @5 0 70 0 

middling to fine........... 71 0 80 0 
(aba, Por o Riea ke........ 65 0 80 0 
Drugs and Dyes—duty free 
sloes, Fast India ...........- 50 0325 0 
ATO], CAPO crocececereeeceres 55 0 75 0 
Haisam, Peru ....... grecccensne 9 6 10 O 
Rark, Cascarilla ........0++- 20 0 27 0 
TROPAK ..ccccccescccccccccceccoces 80 0 85 0 
Camphor, China .......0++«+ 72 6 75 O 
Cantharides............perlb 5 3 5 6 
Castor oil, firsts...... ....... 0 5 0 5} 
BaMrat..cccocccccescccescese owee 35 0 4 OO 
Sarsaparilla, Jamaica ..... eo ee 
Cochineal—Hondurasprib 2 6 3 4 

Teneriffe ........ socsese — 56 44 
Lac dve, native ..........++. - 0 4 010 
Turmeric—Bengal..prewt 18 3 18 9 
MAAras coerce. coe e.ceereeees 17 0 22 0 
JAVA ..cccccccccccscceeseeees wa 8 8 © 

Cates .cccccoccssse ecmneeanenene 25 0 26 0 
Gambier ...... eereeeres sereeees 169 21 0 

Dyewoods—duty fre £ 8s £ 8 
Brazil, Branch ...... per ton 2715 29 0 

Do. second quality ..... - 9 O 16.0 
Fus‘ic, Jamaica........-.ce0e 60 8 6 
Logwood, Campeachy...... 1010 O00 

honduras 6 

Jamaica ..... 7/6 
Red Sanders .. 

Ceylon ..ccceecerseeeeeeessenee 
Fruit—Currants, duty 7s s 

Patras ...........per cwt 28 
Vostizza ........ peevecncuse oo 33 
JEMARG coccccccesccsceccesece oo a 
GORE ccccevecs nevensenccecee — 
Provincia) ......0se-cccsesee 26 

Figs, du y 7s per cwt 
Turkey...pr ewt duty pd 30 

Viums, duty 7s per cwt 
French, bott'ed ........ ma @ 
GETMAN ...--crcecesccccenees 0. 

Raisins. duty 7s per cwt 
Valencia, new  ...+00+ —s 
Muscatel .....c.cccccc.ese —— 
Smryrna,red and Chesme 30 
Sultana . ...ccccccccese evveree 40 

Oranges— 
St Michael, Ist quality, 

flat Dux  ....cccccscescees - 0 
Do. 2d quality .....0-00008 0 
Valencia ........cccsccceese - 2 
Lis on & St Ubes, 4 ch 20 

Sich]. ...cccccccserss per box 0 
Lem ne— 

Messina........0002 percase 0 
Barcelona nuts...... per bag 31 
Span sh nuts ... per barrel 34 
Beazil nats.......ccccccoccsrece 40 
Coker nuts............per 100 19 
Plax—duty free £ 
Rage KK  ccccccecessce perton 0 
ot A oe eee 
St Petersburg, 12-head ... 53 

Q@-head ... 44 
Egyptian, Govmnt dressed 0 

native ditto...... 0 
‘Hemp—iuty free 
i St Ptredg, lean... per ton 34 10 

outshot.. 

Thalf-clean ccscoccceses . oe. 29 
Riga, Riae.....c.ceceee vores 36 

* PEMMEUA accccccoccerececcccsece. 46 
‘ Bast Indian Sann .......0... 15 
China grass... .... erecsecsesecs 0 
JUS ceccocesscecvesce Siehmenenns RO 

rejections....... evncenecsceess 15 
cuttings ..... eeeusunweeeseess 12 

Coir—Yarn, good and fine 35 
OT, bo FAIT ..ccccecccsereecee 29 
BOTO cocceccccsecccesvececscecse BD 
rope ee | 

juuk Sete eee Seewenewesenes cee 30 

eooco ofc 9S SeooSe 

cocoons ocosoo Seoosoo 

0 
0 

10 

0 
0 
0 
10 

0 
0 

ecooo of S&S SSO 

cooor coseo. U6cScococCoSo 
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TT ee eee ee 

x & Cow, pr Ib 
#. A. and M. Vid.dry... 

Do & R. Grande, salted 

Brazil, Ary «+++ce+erseeeree 
Drysalted ....0eeeeseeee 

Drysalted Mauritius ...... 
Rio, dry Rio Grande ...... 
West Coast hides ....++... 
Cape, salted ......cesesseees 

ecroooooooooooos 
Kips, Russia..... ecevatows 
S. America Horse, pr hde 
Indigo—duty free 
Bengal ..-..-.s0-0-. per lb 2 
CE inion & 
Madras ......000++ ae & 
Kurpal ..cccccoccsesecceesco 1 
Guatemala ........0ccccee-00 1 
Leather—per |b 
Crop hides......30 to 45 Ibs 1 

do eccosesoe 65 1 
English butts ...16 24 1 

do 00008 36 «(1 
Foreign butts ...16 2 1 

do ood 60 1 
Calf Skins ......28 35 2 

do — | 75 1 
a ww so 100.1 

Dressing Hides . ... e008 1 
Shaved ee am Bb 
Horse Hides, English...... 1 

do Spanish ...perhide 8 
Kips, Petersburg, per Ib 1 
do East India............ 0 

Metals—Copper perton £ 
Sheating, bolts, &c...... 77 
BottOMs.ecsseesesseeesees soe 80 
 — a 
Tough cake ...... ee 
Best select........+++ sapnene FO 

Iron, per ton 
Bars, &c., British ...... § 
Nail rods ......00+se000-08 
HOOpS.....000eeeseseereenees ~~? 
SHE]S  ...ceeeereeeeeeveeee - 10 
Pig, No.1, Wales ...... 0 
Bars, Wales .........-00++ 7 
Rails 2.000. ccccerceee me FT 
Pig, No. 1, Clyde......... 3 
Swedish......ccc-cececrseree 

Lead, per ton—Eng. pig. 18 
sheet 
TEd lead,.......00-sereeeeeee 
white do.......000--+eee oocee 
patent shot ..... 

Spanish pig ...--+--e-seeeeees 17 
Steel, Swedish in kegs... 

in fag GOts.......eereerseeee 
Spelter ..........- +-sper ton 
Tin, English blocks, p ton142 

bars in barrels.........143 
Refined n.0ccerercceccscceseed 44 

Straits .........0++ ace 
Tin Plates, per box 8 

Charcoal, I C ..... eccccee BO 
Coke, I C ....cocce.sovceses 26 

Molasses—<duty 1/9pcwt 9 
Oils—fish £ 

SpPermM ....0000+ «per tun 81 
Southern, pale............ 33 
S+al, pale ......... . 34 
—— es 
East India...........c.e0e 25 

O ive, Gallipoli ........+++ 51 
Sicily .....ccccscccceresserees 50 
Malaga ....... sreneetinnse oe 50 

Seed, Linseed...... per ton 34 
Rape refined English... 47 

Do Foreign .....+.++-++ 50 
BrOWN cccccccsccccccoesevee 45 

Cocoa-nut ....cecereeseererses 38 
Palm (Lagos) ...--s+-e+++00e 39 
Oil Cakes, Linseed, Eng. 11 

Foreign ....... puceneeteenes 10 
Rape .....cccccccseerscscereoees 6 
Oil Seeds— s 

Linseed..........++ per qr 62 
Rape, Calcutta, R.A.'2. 69 

Petroleum-Refine’.prgal 1 
Refined coal oil ..... ee | 

Provisions—<uty free 
Butter--Waterford pr.cwtl44 

Carlow .......ccocccserseees 128 
Cork, 4ths, new .. . Oo 
Limerick ......++++. 118 
Friesland fresh  .......+. 126 
American new..... eeneeee s4 
JOP<OY  arcccccecsceroeceeees 118 

Bae n, singed—Watertd. 70 
Hamburg ........ a oo» 68 

Hams, York .......00000+00-..104 
shh 2000 gpnesvescovacecesse 96 

Lard — Watertord and 
Limerick bladder ... 

Cork and Belfast do ... 
Firkin and keg Irish ... 
American & Canadian 66 
Cask do ao 0 

Po:k—Amer & Can. pr.bl. 0 
Beef—Amer.& Can.pr.te. 0 
Cheese—Edam.........:00.-. 69 

Gouda......... metncsmeneney -- 56 
Canter 24 
American ....... encesneeses 56 

BRice—iu'y free 
Bengal, woite......percwt 11 

DO CAFBO ccecccccecee on 9 
BEOGURD. ccasstecpece cheteein — 
Arracan, Rangoon, &c..... 9 
Cg ee coco O 
Sal 

itengal......... --per cewt 30 
Bombay and Madres ae 
English, refined ......... 35 

Nitrate of soda............... 16 

74 
74 
64 

a «a 
8 0a 

6 0 
8 vu 
4 0 

7% 0 
a 

8 0 
3 0 
“4 0 
i 
45 1 
8s 0 
017 

0 Ww 
oo 
6 6 
3.68 
6 9 

3 1 
33 «21 
6 2 
8 2 
2s 
3 2 
0 2 

ll 3 
10 2 
$ 1 
44 1 
- -e 
0 19 
3 i 
8 2 
s €£ 
0 79 
0 81 
0 68 
0 75 
0 77 

0 8 
0 oO 
15 10 

10 ll 
0 Oo 

10 #0 

- po 
3 3 
5 10 
0 18 
0 0 

10 20 
10 26 
1 O 
1 Oo 
Oo 0 
10 O 
15 0 
2. 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
ds 
6 31 
0 27 
0 ill 
6’ ai 
0 0 
0 «(0 
0 0 

0 33 
0 0 
0 52 
0 0 
0 0 

10 34 
10 =O 

0 0 
10 +O 

10 5O 
0 oO 

10 12 
0 ll 
6 6 
d s 
0 0 

0 0 
5} 1 
3 1 

0 oO 
0 130 

0 0 

0 120 
0 0 
0 90 
0 120 
0 0 

0 oO 

0 oO 

0 100 

0 Oo 
0 0 
0 Oo 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 Oo 

0 0 

0 0 
0 30 
0 62 

0 13 
0 10 
3 10 
6 10 
0 0 

6 31 
0 («0 
0 36 
9 17 
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Sago—duty 4}d percwt 5 
Pearl .......00-++-.spercwt 14 

Seeds—Caraway...pr cwt 36 

CaMary...cceeserseeeoreePer Qt 53 

Clover, red .........per cwt 70 

WILE cccccccccrcccccceccccere 74 

Cor'ander ....cosrseseesseveee 23 

Linseed, foreign, ... per qr 60 

Mu-tard, brown...per bush 15 
WHITE ..c.ceseeeeseeerenenenee 

Rape per last of 10 qrs ...£43 
Silk—dauty free ~ 

Surdah ........-000...per lb 23 
Cossimbuzar ....--..s00008 15 
Gonated ....ccceceseseees oes Be 
Comer colly .....ccessceeeeeee 14 

China, Tsatlee ........ s+ 22 
TAYS AM ..sccereeeeesevereree 19 
Canton.....00+00 coinage: a 

Raws—White Novi..... es 
Fossombron*..... 32 
ROyals ..0...e000e eco -- 28 
Milan .....0000- a 

Organz nes— 
Piedmont 22-24.......s000 38 

Do. 24-2B...cccccecee 38 

Milan & Bergam 18-20 36 
Do. 22-24 36 
Do, 24-28 36 
Do. 28-32 36 

Trams—Milan, 22-24 ...... 36 

SASSSOOSSS COSSSOAROSOSOHSOSOSSSSOSSOSSS™ SeSSeeeees SESERRERRRRe BST SESSSEG® 

Do. 24 28 ...... 96 

Brutias—Short reel......... 32 1 
Persians ........ eoveconeones coco 10 4 
Spices—Pe),per, duty free 

Malabar, &e.........per lb 0 4 0 
Fastern ...... nunuinine @ GEO 
WES cecccecccccee name (Bh. B.A 

Pimento, duty free 
Mid and good...... perlb 0 24 0 

Cinnamon, duty free 
Ceylon, 1, 2,3 accor. 2 7 3 
Malabar and Tellicherry 2 8 3 

Cassia Lignea, duty 
Free....cccccsecees-per CWLL1O O 112 

Cloves, duty free 
Amboyna and Ben- 

coolen .......0...perib 0 3} 1 
Zanzibar and Bourbon 0 3) O 

Ginger, duty free 
E, India, com.....per cwt 30 0 32 

Do. Cochin & Calicut... 40 0 115 
AEEICRM ccocesocesecrene coors 832 0 «85 

Mace, duty free ...... perlb 4 0 4 
Nutmegs, duty free ..... ome Bar. «& 
Spirits—Rum, duty 10s 2d per gal. 

amaica, per gal., bond, 
BDWBO! occ. 9M 3 
30to25 — .. i a | 
fine marks .......... 40 4 

Demerara, proof...... 110 1 
Leeward island —...... 1 8 1 
East India -— wee + © F 
Foreign “unm 2 4 A 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d per gal. 
Vintage of a eccces a é 5 

lst brand 869. SIL 6 in hhds | = i 
1B nner FT GB SG 

Geneva, common ........++ wv ah ZB 
BIRD cococcccecs seomeees ecccesse 30 3 

Corn spirits pf duty paid 12 0 0O 
Spirits fo.b. Exporation 1 7 2 
Malt spirits, duty paid ...12 0 14 
Su Per cwt—Duty paid 
British Plantation—Duty. 

grocery yellow ...... 53 32 6 36 
refiving......... 4/.4/9%5/3 27 6 32 

Foreiga Muscovado, low to 
tne yel. grocery ...5/3 32 6 36 

low to gd refi...4/,4/9&5/3 27 6 32 
Mauritius, crystalise d— 

N08. 15 817 crcccccceces 5/8 36 6 37 
13 & YS noccecers05/S 35 0 3d 
10a 12 ..... eosesen — 32 0 34 

Svrups, lw togd yel.49&53 29 6 33 
lowto fine br -wn...4/X4/9 23 6 25 

Bengal, Benare-,low to fine 
WHERE cospocvneved 5385/8 0 0 0 

Date,|wiofiney!...49&5/3 29 0 33 
very low to fire 

BERTI Aneseseee 4/&49 20 6 28 
Penang. superior yellow to 

good white...... 5/3%5/8 34 0 36 
low to fine ye low.49&5/3 29 6 33 
low to fine brown.../&4/9 20 6 29 

Madras— 
crystalised white....../ /8 36 0 38 

low to fine yellow...5/3 31 6 35 
Native, low brown to iow 
VOlOW ...ce0ee0e0 VWX4/9 21 0 25 

JAZZOTY .rvcecescccererees /2 6 22 
Siam and China, low to 

good whiie......5/3&5/8 34 0 36 
low to fine yellow and 

BTCY .ccccccccecce --49%5/3 28 6 33 
BEOTM. <onccsececcsens VS4/9 20 6 28 

Manila, c'ayed, comnmn to 
BOO .cccccceccoss conn 35 0 38 

Muscovado ....... oscensed 4/21 6 23 
Java— 

low to good white ...5/8 36 0 37 
low to fine yellow and 

QVCT cvceserees enecesteead 53 31 6 35 
Havana, white, above No. 

18 . ntmansboaia = '“@-@ 6 
florette, Nos. 15 818. 5/8 37 0 38 
yellow, 12 4 14..53 34 0 36 

_— 10 a11.— 31 6 33 
brown, 7a 9.4/7 28 6 30 

Bahia & Maroim, low grey 
to good white ......5/3 29 6 33 

low to fine brown.4/€49 21 0 28 
Pernam, Pa: aiba,& Maceio, 

low to good white .5/3 33 0 34 
VellOW ......00000-2--9K5/3 29 0 32 
low to fine brown.#&49 22 0 28 

“ 

wonosoo «> 

coooooeas 

ato 

ecocoonceaowoun aaore 

ao of0 %® @ao Sosaoo aoc ao 

Gasc @nm @oscoo @ SC FO on 2 2D 

Refined—For consumption 8 
8 to 10 Ib loaves — ..+.s00e 
12 to 14 loaves Seer ereeeeee 

Titlers, 22 to24Ib ..... 40 
Lumps, 45 1D ....ccc-eseeeee 39 
Wet crushed .....ccoeeee 36 

Bastard cccccccceccsceccoccss O 
WeeRGO.ccoccccccocseveseccersse WS 

For export, free on board 
Turkey loaves,1 to 4 lb 0 
6 Ib LOAVES ....cccecsceeseeee 40 
10 1b do 
D410 GO ‘coccccvercscevccses O 
Titlers 22 to 28 lb......... 39 
Lumps, 40to 45 lb ..... 0 
Crushed ccccccccscorscorcerce Sl 
Bastards ....ccccccsccsecoeve 22 
Tyenele.cocccccecccccoccesscces AS 

ee. J 

Dutch, refined, f.o.’. in Holland 
6 Ib Loaves ....cccccecerreeee 41 0 
101lb do 

coocooooosoo SOOaasS Cf 

[Oct. 28, 1871 

rer | ae | 
Superfine crushed......... 40 0 
No. 1, crushed ..ecccccree 34 9 
NNO. Bicccscccscccsccesescccseees D4 0 

Belgian refined, f.o.b. at Antwerp 
4 and 3 Kilo loaves ...... 40 0 

co bo bo bo bo bo bo bo to to oto ck cooeco SNBocoocoo roBSBoboo® 

SOaDRHR OPO CS Coocoe @moooooooso ooocoeoceoem 

Crushed, 1 .......ccccccceee 34 6 
Tallow—duty free, per cwt 

St Petersburg, Ist Y C... 48 0 
Tar—Stockholm... pr bri 20 0 

Archangel .........000:000 17 0 
Tea—iuty 6d per lb 
Monings and Oopacks...... 0 10} 
New Sesson’s Kaisows ... 0 5 
Pakling ...ccccccccccccsccccrree 1 8 
SorchongGSs .eccccessesseeeeeeee O 11 
QalORS cccccccecneccccccecccere O 11 
Sctd. Orge.Pek.(Foochow) 1 4 2 
Scented Capers (Foochow) 1 0 2 
Sctd.Orge.Peko« (Canton) 0 10 4 
Scented Capers (Canton)... 0 9 0 
Flowery Pekoe, fine......... 2 9 0 
Gunpowder, Fychow aod 

Mov une, finest ........ 3.2 3 8 
Imperial, Pingsuey, finest 2 2 2 6 
Young Hyson, Pingsuey, 

[tt otu_—ueas 2a .a<% 
Fychow & Moyune, finest 2 6 210 

Hyson, finest ....... ccccccceeee BS G6 4 QO 
TWAnkBy.ccccc-scccosccsccccecee O JF 1 O 
Timber — Timber and 

Hewn Wood—Dantzic 
& Memel fir...per load 50 0 95 0 

Biee BE ccccomccesercenecee 5 0 CF 0 
Swedish fir..............0.. 4 0 53 0 
Canada red pine ......... 55 0 95 0 

— yellowpine,large 85 0105 0 
—_ — esmall65 0 75 0O 

N.Brnswk.&Can.Bd.pine 80 0 95 O 
Quebec O&K sseececeereeeeel20 0125 0 
Baltic oak ..... . wee 75 0135 O 
African oak ... +120 0140 0 
Tudian teake .......0-++.--250 0270 0 
Wainscot logs 18ft each 45 0100 0 

Deals & Sawn & Prepared Wood— 
Norway,Petersbgsiand £10 0 1210 
Swedish .occcocccccesccccccsee 8 10 13 10 
Russian ....cccccccccccrcceee 910 14 10 
Finland ........ or 615 715 
Canaca Ist pine. eo 36 0 20 O 

— 2nd....... eccocccesee 1B OO 14 10 
American Spruce ......006 715 810 
Dantzic deck, each ...... 128 0 238 0 

Staves— 
Baltic, per mille.........£130 0190 0 
Quebec, per standard do. 85 0 87 10 

Tobacco—dy3/pib&ipet. s d s d 
Maryland, per Ib, bond... 0 6 0 9} 
Virginia leaf ....... eecccsccoee O Gh 0108 

—— — BEFEPE necccoccs.coocce 0 7 0104 
Kentucky leaf .............. 0 44 0 9 

_ Stript ......0.0.0.00- O 6§ 010 
Negrohead .........dutv 46 11 2 6 
Columbianlf.duty3/Kbpe 0 6} 2 2 
Havana ..ccccccccess coccovcccee 1 G6 6 O 

— cigars, bddutyéd/... 6 0 22 0 
Turpexntine—per cwt 
American spirits,wth cks 48 0 0 0 
French GO ce-cccccosccsesssecee 47 0 OF 0 
Wool—English—per pack of 240 Ibs 

Fleeces 8. Down hogs...£20 0 21 0 
Half-bred hogs ......... 22 0 23 0 
Kent fleeces .......... - 22 0 23 0 
S.Downewes&wethrs 19 10 20 0 
Leicester do ............ 18 0 19 0 

Sor.s—Clothing, picklck 19 0 26 0 
PriMe coccccccccccsescee 16 O 17 O 
Chu ice .e.ceeee csovccveee 16 0 16 10 
SUper acosccccccccreeeee 14 O 1410 

Combing—Weter mat 23 10 24 0 
PERIGEE, cccccscccceceee BH 6G Gl =O 
CoMMON ....ccccceeeeee 16 O 18 O 
Hog matching......... 2410 25 0 
Picklock matching... 19 0 21 0 
Super do «~~ 16 0 18 6 

Colonia —per Ib a“ € 
Syoney.-Fleece&iamb... 1 2 2 0 

Scoured. BC....0c.00cc 1 4 2 8 
Unwashed ............... 0 7} 0 il 
Locks and pieces ...... 0 9 1 3 
Stipe and skins ......... O11 1 5 

P. Philip-Fleece & lamb 1 3 2 3 
Bcoured, AC.cccccccoccce 1 4 3 3 
Unwashed ....... 2. 2 © 
Locks and pieces ...... 1 0 1 7 

Avelaide-Fleece & lamb 1 0 1 7 
Bevared, Beveccocccccese 1 3 1 8 
Unwashed ..........0.0. 0 7% 1 0 
Locks and pieces ..... 0 a! 

V. D. Ld-Fleece&lamb 1 2 2 3 
Gesuted Gticnwncsunes 1 9 1 9 
Unwashed .......00008.. 0 8 1 0 
Locks and pieces ...... 010 1 4 

Cape G. Hope—Fleece 
and lamb......00e0 O11$ 1 7 

Scoured, &C.....000000008 1 2 2 0 
Unwashed ...ccccccoocee 0 63 v y 

Sa IN 
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Che Economist’s Railway and Mining Share List. 
RAILWAYS. 

ORDINARY SHARES aNnD Srocks. 

20224601 Stk/100 
42944341 Stk/100 

98352 10 
4594897 Stk/100 

28773) 20 | 20 
8735008 Stk/100 ? 

70000, 20 | 20 
31317401, Stk/100 
83769811) Stk'100 
8268851 Stk!100 | 

32301401| Stk!100 
909761) Stk/100 

15525601) Stk'100 
1469426/) Stk! 100 
47892791| Stk 100 
1423910/| 8tk!100 
14239104) Stk 100 

15000] 20 | 20 
9762401 Stk! 100 

232701 10| 6 

|Bristol and Exeter.... 
\Cale ‘onian COR er eew ener eeeeeseneee 

Bt | Do Ordinary New, issud at £7| «.. 
Cambrian... 
\Cornwall . actonswweeseseas 
Dublin and "Belfast J unction ... 
Ct SE eee 
Glasgow and South-Western ...(115 
Great Eastern .......... denpesctoceseall Gan 

Do East Anglian No. o oonenil- ae 
Great North of Scotland . 35 
Great MertnetR ..ccccccccccccscceses 
Do A) A recves no dvd. "til 
Do Bs 6% has been paid B 
TN iesndsebensebtondseionenn 
BOO IS ccthenssemsncaninemscwnianngtt ° 

ee eee eee ee eee eeesenee 

Lancashire ard Yorkshire ...... 
London, Brighton, & 8. Coast... 
Lon., Chat., & Dover, Arbitration 242 
London and North-Western. 
London and South-Western...... 

M MRED. ccvvecscccnreecce seocoesed 
Do Prfd. {Defd reevg no div 
Do Defd }'til 6%is pd to Prf 

Metrop»litan District 
Metropolitan & St John’s Wood) ... 
Midland. .....0...ccccccccccercececccooees d 

Do Birmingham and Derby... 
North British ........... eccccseccesee 

North Staffordshire...........s:00+++ 
Rhymney 
Shropshire Union ........0.006 
South Devon 
South-Eastern........... quecdoncated 95} 
Do Prfd. {Defdreevg nodiv) |119 
Do Defd 7'til6%is pdtoPrfy | 744 

\Staines, Wokingham, & Woking} 15 
Tall Vale ...cccccccccccese 65 
DoC. 

THK HIGHE-T OFFICIAL PRICKS ARE GIVEN. 

RAILWAYS. 
PREFERENCE SHares AND Stocks —Continued. 

Autho- zc 
Ss rised Name. 

Issue. | | 
—_—_ EO ——_- eee oe OC 

481300!) Suk/100 |South-Eastern 44% .......c0c0e00! 
5030007| Stk/100 | Do fixed 44% ..... 

one Stk/100 [Taf Vale, No. 1 ...... «+e 165 
2000002 | Stk| 100 Waterford & Central Ireland, 6% | eco 

PREFERENCE SHARES & Stocks, wiTH DivipExps Con- 
‘TINGENT ON THE PRorits oF BACH SEPARATE YEAR. 

‘Stk/100 |Caledonian, 44% guaranteed®...; ..._ 
Stali0 Do Scot. Central, min. 7 %...| ..- 
Stk, 100 Do do 44 % irredeemable* ...| ... 
Stk|100 | Do 4 % convrtible, issued at 30| __. 
Stk/100 |Great Eastern, 44 %, 1961 ... * 
Stk/100 | Do 44 %, 1862 . “} | 99 
Stk 100 5 %, 1862 
Stk) 10¢ 5 %, 1863 ....0101 
Stk 100 5 %, 1864 .. ...| 98 
Stk|100 |Great Northern, 5 %,  irredmble| ... 
Stk\100 | Do Permanent 5 %.........-+0 o| see 
Stk/100 | Do Boston and Sleaford, 44 % | 
Stk 100 |Great Western—Consl. Pref. 5% 100 
Stk/100 |Great North of Scotiand 4} %, A\ 
S'k100 | Do 4} % pref. B. 
= = Kent Coast, 6 % B o 

5 |Lanc.&Yorks., re 71\. 
@t 33; Do do 4 % 

Stk 105" London, Brig>ton, &c., 44%, 1858) . 
Stk}100 | Do do 4 %, 1860) .. 
3tk}100 Po do 44 %, 1861 
Stk|100 | Do do 44 %, 1863) . 
Stk}100 | Do do 5 %, 1865 
S8tk}100 | Do No. 6 5 %, 18966) .. 
8tk|100 | Do No. 7 5 % 
Stk/100 |Lon., Chat. &c., Arbitratn, 44 %/| 66 
Stk/100 |London and North-Western 5 %/|114 
Stk}100 | Do Bedford and Cambridge...) 92 
Stk|100 | DoShrewsbury & Welshpool] 92 
*tk}100 |London & South-Western, 44 % |102 
8tk}100 | Do do 5 %/110 
10 | 10 ‘Manchster, Shff, & Linc., 5 % 1865) ... 
Stk/100 |Metropolitan, 5 % 
Stk!100 | Do New, 5 % 
Stk/100 | Do 5 %,. 1869 ..... ecencnegteceecee| ove 
Stk/100 |Metropolitan District, 5 % ...... 
Stk|/100 |Midland, A 5 % preference 
Stk|100 | 
Stk 100 | 

RAILWAYS. 
__Laves LeasepD aT Frxep Rewtats—Continued. 

= 
= 
=~ 

—_ ——— 

eee r | 

Leasing | 
Companies. + 

i 
' 

j 

Name. 

10 | alt (Shrewsbury and Hereford|L&N-W &G.W.| 133 
Stk'100 |S. Yorkshire & River Dan|Manc. & Sheff; (106 
Stk|100 
Stk} all 

Do 4% guaranteed ... 
Do 5 % guaranteed......| Do . “has 

DO cccoccceee 

Stk|100 | Victoria Statn. & Pimlico Gt. Wstrn... ‘Be. eo 
Stk/100 [West Cornwall ..... meeeves |Aseoctard.Co.'s] 80 
20 | all |West Lonaon, mere iW. Lon Ex. aie 
20 | all 
20 | all 

PO CR Mcctetnenins 
Do C088 C....000-0-cecce 

Lon. & N.-W. 

Stk 1100 Weymoath } & Portland G. W. & 3.-W. 

DEBENTURE ‘STocxs. 

1000002 Stk 100 
8326737 Stk 100 

15000008 Stk 100 | 
15000002 Sck 100 
28362751, Stk 100 
2742653! Stk 100 
20797158 fitk 100 
10092974 Stk 100 
1306239) 3tk 100 
6871602) Stk|100 | 

60000002) Stk| 100 
2835757: Stk! 100 
3108307) Stk} 100 | 
10000007 Stk} 100 
3000004 Stk! 100 
372265) 8:k| 100 
Sen000! Stk} 100 | 

11202902, Stk} 100 
10013177 Stk) 100 
2440731, Stk) 100 | 
2926941 Stk| 100 
2020277 Stk/100 | 

10018492) Stk|100 | 
841457) stk)100 
1155502) Stk|100 
67980! Stk!100 | 

500000/) Stk! 100 

43592631 Stk| 65 

Name. 

Cornwall, guaranteed. 
a Eastern ..... 

Do 1867, redeemabie 
\Great Northern 
\Great Western 

St aioentantenntibaaabinened 5 % 117 
'Lancashire and eet 4 % 100 
London, Brighton, &c.........4 % 99 
Do perpetual....... fesameeee . 4% 105 

\Lond., Chat., & Dover Arb. 44% 100 
‘London and North Westerns % 101 
Do do SM! ... 

London & South Western A.4 % 100 
\Monchester Sheffield, &...5 % ... 

Do do 4% 105 
Metropolitan District 
|/Midland 

4¢% 109 
North British, E. P. & D. oe , = 
go Eastern. eepocoseenenscesed 4% 101 

INorth London 
‘South Devon 

SA TIN Re 

3350007 Stk\100 |South Yorkshi e, &e. 

a bi Britisu Possessions. 

21 «-  |100 /100 jAtlantic & St Lawrence shares 
309900|100 |100 | Do 6% Sterling Mort. Bonds 

4881335/| Stk|100 |Bombay, Baroda & C. eo 5% 
300000) Bek 100 | Do Excension 

15000! 20 2 Do do 

15000) 0 | 10 Buffalo & Lake Huron Preferenc: 
5000007 |100 |100 | Do do 5§% Boris, 1872-3-4.. 
5000001 | Stk) 100 Cape, guaranteed 6%.. . 
600007 | Stk/100 (Carnatic, Lim., guaranteed 5 5% 
37000] 20 (28) Do do, issued at 12s pm.. 

1120007100 | /100 |Demerara, 7% perpetual prefer t 
10000007 | my - aan Bengal, guaranteed 5° 

25000) | 91D on 5%, a 
21913650) Stk 100 |Ea ‘ Indian, do 6% 3 
150000M%| Stk|100 | Do Irredeemable 44% Dene . ... 
416000/|100 |100 |Evrcpean&N.A..6% 1 Mrr.Bd,180- 

9500! 10 7 |Glasgow ans C a Bretor (Nova 
2 No.! ] | scotia) Coal & Rail Co, Lim 

s 1861” No.3} 96} s4951447| stxlto0 (Grand Trunk of Cana a 
7000001; Stk|100 | Do 5 % Charing Croes, 1963... 6000001 |100 |100 | Do Equiy.Mert. Bde, Lchrg.6% ‘ 
258202| Stk|100 | Do 5 % 1864 as pL. I ot eee mes BO Bev ip.-reeee. 97 

* Failure of full aividends in any given 4-year not to be - . eo 7239472 |100 | 1L0« 
made good out of the profits of any subsequent $- year. samme Hoo |100 — = S ock. “ia 

63493517 /100 |100 | Do4th do do 
13715360) Stk| 100 |Great Indian Peninsula, gua. 5% 

oeol| 20 | 12| Do New co 5% 
Leasing 35) 20 6 Do New da 5% 

Companies. 45074 20} 2] DoNew do 5%); ... 
€09000/ | Stk/100 | Do 4% Debenture Stock ...... 9: 
624500 | Stk/100 |Great South. of India, guar. 5% 
3500007 | Stk/100 | Do 43% 

60000} 20 | 2| Do 
4250001 | 8tk ‘ : 

Chester and Holyhead .. sso 90i| 204/Great Westers of canedennn af 
DO 5h %  ssseesseereeenens .- {100 |100 | Do6% Bonds, payable 1373... 
D0 5 % cccoccccccsccsccccces 70002 |100 |100 | Do 53% do do 1877-8.10) 

Clydesdale, guaranteed... Caledonian 750000'100 1100 | Do6 % do d> 1890. 
Colchester, Stour Valley E. Un. & G.E} .. | 1018200/\100 | 52 | Do 5% Pref. issued at 80, cn. 

Stk|100 |Dundee, Perth, & Aberd.J. Caledonian ...| 704 (when paid up) tillJan.1 1380 71 || 
252000/| Stk!100 | Do 5% » Stk|100 | Do Preference .. 1 DO dcccccccccee] oe ° 7\100 | all |Internatnl Bridge,6 % Mort.Wce 

Stki100 | Do 7% d Stk|100 | Do Ist Class Preference) Do 205000 J100 | 598] D0 doesssssceeeerenseeeeeeerves 87 
Stk/100 | Do 6% do (W. B. & C.P) .. Stk}100 | East Lincoin guar. 6 %... Great Norther: |136 66000!|100 | 514 Do 6 % Mort. Pref. Share do... 5: 
Stk!100 | Do 4% do 1859... 25 | all |Gloster and Dean Forest Great Western) ... (Secured by G. Tink CanadaCo.) 
Sik 100 [London & N.W.C.&Nuneaton5% 114 Stk/100 |Gt. Eastern,Newm.&c.5% Great Eastern. 50604307) Stk!100 | Madras, guaranteed 5 % 
Sik/100 ponents. W..,7% ,late3rd Shrs. po Stkj100 | Do E. Anglian B 6 %..., 1000000/| Stk|100 | Do do 

Do (Portsmu'h. perpet. anns.)/ . Stki100 | DodoC7% §00000/| Stk|100 | Do 
Menshester, Shet,5 Lénseln 2%) - Stk\100 | Dodo No. 1,5 % 5000001 2 j 2} Do 

Do z om” “6 = be peetemdiges Hn 10694| 50 | 50 | Melbourne & Hobson's Bay Unit 
= 0 anc DB ” «+ {100 |100 | Do 6% Bonds, paya ee 

= do redeemable 6%| .. Stk!100 |London and Blackwall ...|Great Eastern. 102 si 100 1100 Do - do »» — ong os 

Miland Consolidated, 6% 138 Stk}100 | Do 44 %.. me. eve | eee | all [Midland of Canada, Sterling 1si| 
Do do Bristol & Seemgnnes Stk!100 |London end Greenwich., | | Mortgage Scrip Seite 
Do do 44% redeemable ......... 103 Stk)10) |} Do Preference ond Be 2 A Gi iailecssdtibtninisineccceapeee: = 
Do do 44% irredeemable ...... 103 | Stk}100 |London, Tilbury, & South. Peto and Cv... é 210000} - --» |100 |N.of Canada, 6%, lst pref. Bnds. 
Do Leicester & Hitchen, 4%... 93 pen 100 — gua. 4% G: - Eastern. .. 2850001 | ‘100 | Do 6%.2nd do 

302001 ritish 5%, No.1 tk} 100 ‘0 | Stk. 100 |Oude & Rohilkund, guar. 5% . 
qegerar Btxl100 | Do N. Bq No. 3 5% 64] all |Manch., buxton, & Matik.|{ué N.-W.d M. er et 61 De aoe se ; 
8942401 Stk'100 | Do Border Union, 53% Stk/100 Midland, Bradford, Pref.|Midland ......... 500001' Stk'100 | Do Nuthatee 5% .. 

wa. | Stk'100 |North-Eastern--Consolidated4%| 93 Stk/100 |Mid Kent (Cray Line) . 93992001 | Stk'100 |Scinde,Punjaub,« Deli1,cua.o% 
20000002 Stk 100 | Do 44% redémable : 50 | all |Northern & Easrern, 5 % [Great Eastern. = : F + 
17918912 Stk/100 | Do jG. N.E.4% 50 | all} Do6 % ose SERS BAU Gats, 

: 60872 25 | 83} Do (Berwick capital j Stk|100 |North-Eastern — Hart'ep)) N. yo Fe 60000; 10 | ali Antwerp and nutterd 

4500003, Stk 100° Do Stoctn. & Daringin.A, 5% 112 Stk/100 |North & Sth.-West. Junc.|L XNWM.&NL 162 90000) 20 | all |Bahia & San Franc«o., L., g.7 
1050000, Stk 100 Do do B and C, 6% 133 Stk!100 |N.-West. A perp.pref. 5% |Midland 42500, 6 | all |Belgian Eastern Junction 

2915106 Stk/100 | Do West Hartlepool ..... woceees Stk}100 | Do 3 minimum 13% ...| Do ....+0... .. 100 37500} 20 | all |Buenos Ayres, Gt Southern, L 

68500 20 | all |North Statfordshire —F S8tk/100 |Notting. & Granth. R&C) Great Northern 94 15000) 10 10 Do Sa ado Extension.......... ; 

1752937 Stk 100 |Southn Devon, rent-charge....--. 25 | all |Preston and Wyre L.&N-W.&L.Y 46 16000} 10 | 74} De Azul&Tandil (Carmense 
2099577, 81k 100 Do 5 % 106 Stk|100 |Royston, Hitch. and Shep [avest Northern 136 50000) 20 | all ‘entral Argentine, L., gua. 7 % 

7 16 all South-Eastern (iead.ans. cane ll08 Stk!100 |Shrewsbury and Hereford) LEN-W&G. W. 135 4870} 00 | ali |Copiapo. .....ccccsrcccreens-evcrresenes 

2500007) Stk/100 Waterford and. Centra! Ireland 22 
200000 10! 5 5 |Whitby, Redcar, & Middlesboro.| 5 

— Oe 

+. | Stk100 Do 
125227, 22 | 22) Do 5% opt. to con.Aug.31,1872 
125000 16 | 16 | Do 5% opt.tocon. Aug.31, 1873 
146100 20 7 9 
2750001, Stk 100 |North British, E.& G,No. 1, 5%* 106 
2968207 Stk 100 | Do £10 guaranteed, 1861 
550000/ Stk 100 | Do Edin.. P., & D., 2nd,4%...| 84 
4042091 Stk 100 | Do Edinb. & Glas., No. 2, 5 %* 102 
350000] Stk 100 Do North British, 5 %, 1862...'100 
5570007 Stk 100 Do Edinb. & Glas., No.3, 5 %* 101 

24056692 Stk 100 | Do Edin. & Glas., Ordy, 44 % 87 
18690001 Stk 100 |Nortn-Eastern, 4} % redeemb'e 103 

Stk|100 Do Stockton & Darl, Class D*|120 
2513000/7 Stk|100 | Do5 % 
1666663) 6 | Do New6lshs5% Con.Jan.76| 7 
7000004| Stk/100 | North London, 44 % (max 5 %) 
605000/| Stk|100 | North Staffordshire, 5 % 
213000/| Stk|100 | Rh. mney, 6 %, 1864 
300000/| Stk/100 |South-Eastern, 44%, 1859, No. 2 

1200000/| Stk/100 | Do 
5915007| 8tk|100 | Do 

PREFERENCE SHARES AYD Strocks. 

11095567) St|100 Bristol and Exeter 4% .. 
$75000/| Stk/100 |Caledonian 5%, No.2... 

eee Stk|100 | Do Scottish N. E., 44% 
1500001 Stk\100 | Do do Aberdeen, gua. 6%......| .. 

Stk!100 | Do do do7%......ccesesveee ented we 
830000/| aoe Do do do Ordinary.....0-c.eeeree| +++ 
6000001) Stk)1 Do do Midland 
2000007) Stk 300 Do do Dundee and Arbroath 
4000007) Stk} all |(Cornwal! 44% guaranteed 
1562501) Stk) 100 |Glasgow & Sth. Western gua. 5%) ... 
9600007, Stk! |100 iGt. Eastern, E. Count. Ex. No. 1/108 
9600007 Stk 100 Do do do No. 2....ee00- ecoccceceve| LOP 
6418171) Stk/1 DO G0 6% cccccccecse-cccccccvccceses 128 
1323807) Stk 100 Do E. Union 4% guaranteed 
3000007| Stk/100 | Do Norfolk 5% Ext. 1846 
8050002) Stk/100 | Do do 5}% Ext.,1847...... epevess os ° 
869802) Stk|100 Do do 5% Wav. Val., 1847 ...| ... 

128880/| Stk/100 | Do E. U. Harwich, 4% oes 
1874508) Stk/100 | Do do Woodbridge Ex. 4% ...| ... 

1298262i| Stk|100 |Great Northern 5% san 
7500001| Stk|100 | Do 5%, redeem. at 10% pm...| .. 
8100007) Stk/100 | Do44% do do do . 

1000000; Stk/100 | Do5% do at 5% pm ...| .. 
575000/| Stk|100 | Do Leeds, Brad., & Halifax,6%| .. 

291.0900) Stk|100 |Great North of Scotiand, lst pref.) .. 
18291002) Stk|/100 |Great Sth. & Wst. (Ireland) 4%) ... 
44148127) 8tk|100 |Gt.W.—Rent-chargeper gua.5% 
98003401/ Stk}100 | Do Consolidated guaran. 5%) 
456600/100 | all [Lancaster and Carlisle,4}% a" 
7940401| Stk|100 |Lancashire and Yorkshire 6%...|1: 
2600501; Stk/100 | Do Barnslev, 73 8 10d% 
2877941| Stk'100 | Do 6% (Exst Lancashire) 
538048!) 8tk!100 | Do 44% (Black urn purchase)|IC 

398. Stk!100 [London & srighton,5% gua.,No.1) .. 
\161013/| Stk/100 | Do 5% do ..... No. 2 
3933951) Stk!100 | Do 6% do 

Lines LEASED AT Fixep RENTALS. 

Name 

Birkenhead ....... pesetentnnd L.&N.W.&G.W)| 95 
Do 44 % Pref. ......00000- 

Buckinghamshire 

Nrth.-E.-- York 113 
Lon & N.-W... 235 
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RAILWAYS. 
Forgicn Rarways—Continued. 

— 

Autho-  ¢ 3s 
ried | 3 Name. BE 
Issue. | H & = 

18000 10 all Copiapo Extension........crsse0+ ++ 
40000 16 all Diinaburg & Witepsk, Berip 19% 
69760 16 all Do Registered ........0++++- ee 

135000 20 all Dutch-Rhenish  .....0++-++++ a 25} 
F000 20 BDO NOW ceccescceseencencersonerene) #00 

690000 20 all Eastern of France a 
17500 40 18 Europn. Centri Rail., a Ist iss. ooo 

100000 20 all Great Luxembourg.......0..-0++00-) 14} 
112500 20 all Lemberg-Czernowitz, Limited, 

guaranteed 7%, lst & 2nd iss. 15 
60000 20 all Mexican, Limited ........0.00-++++ 4} 
26595 20 | all Namur & Liege.gua By the 

14f per annum... > Belgian< 10} 
10000| 20 j all | Do gua6é % Pref} Governt. (| 24 

§25000| 16 | all [Northern of France ... ...+0-+00+. eee 
15000) 10 | all |N. Rail. of Buenos Ayres, Lim. 

guaranteed 7 %....cecccereoees 15 
6000 10 | all Do Deferred.........cceeresserees | 144 
11250 10 all Norwegian Trunk Preference...) .. 
47500 20 all Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)...... 5 

577500 20 all Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean ... 
300000 20) all 'Paris and Orieans ..».....+..+00-++ 
60000 20 all Recife & San Francisco, L.,g. * 163 
50000 20 10 |Royal Sardinian ....... es 
92000 5 all Royal Swedish.............-ssessssse» r 
$8000, 4 | all | D0 7 % ccecserveeeeee ipeenmeel. 
31000 20 all |*ambre ard Meuse....... } 
17000, 10 all | Do 5h % Preference .......-+-+- | “10h 

100000, 20 | all San Paulo, Limited, gua.7 %... 
750000 20 | all ‘South Austrian & Lomb. -Venetn.| ie? 
134000 20 | all Southern of France ........sccceee, see 
15250, 10 | 5 Swedish Central, Limited covers] 7 
40000, 20 all Turin and Savona ........... semeres) 2 
26757, 8} all West Flanders..........00.+see-ee-es ll 
20000, 10 j all | Do 5) % Preference ..... a. l 

300000, 20 | all ‘Western & N.-Western of France) ... 

Foreign RalLwar OBLIG.~TION®. ; 

Redeem. 
= —E Name 

2) | 20 |... | ... Antwerp and Rotterdam... 3 %| on 
00 |100 | 7 | par Bucharest & Giurgevo, gua 

by Danub. Prncpalties 7 % | 92 
all | ... | «.. Charkoff-Azff,gua. by Russ 5 %| 89 

.. |all |... | .. 'Charkow-Krementschg, do 5 %| 89 
842/ 843) 38 | par Dutch Indian,gua. by Dutch | 

Home Government ... 44%/| 77 
S42) 849) 38 | par Do 1869 .....-erenerseereeee 

190 | all | 35 | par | D0 1871 .....ecseseecersreees 5 
90 | 20 | 96 | 26 |Eastern of France..... 
4| 4/|75) 5 |\Great Laxemboarg 

BO | 20 | 75 | 25 | Do .ccccsccreeccosecees 
100 |L00 | +» |Havana and Matanz 
100 [100 | we. DO 1885 ..coccccescocvesccese 

OFFICI AL 

Amount | sverage, Net | Dividend per cent. 

expended |Revenue| 

per last | °%t | past | Ist half 2nd half ist half 

Report. per mile. h’lf-year| 1870. | 1870. | 1871. 

£ £ | @£ |€ed\4£ed\£ea 
681461 | 15143 | 11969 /0126/0100/0100 
1166241 | 11667 | 30889 | 2100) 2100/3 00 
670000 | 18611 | 30721;5 00/5 00/5 00 
5007763 | 32946 | 109889 | 2 00/2150/2 50 

22023425 | 32662 | 560264 1150/2 26/2 76 
1100000 | 14667 | 29630 | 2126/2150) 2150 
3150729 | 33060 | 100193 | 4 00/ 4109/5 00 
7454104 | 27106 | 181491 | 215 0 | 2150 | 2100 

27318284 | 36508 | 496260| .. (0176... 
19408545 | 39712 | 630794 2100/4 26/2160 

: 3066990 | 11957 | 50154 be | is le 
6242483 14868 | 143974 | 2100 | 2100/2100 

40197601 | $3332 /1226190 | 1 1001176) 2 50 
| 66001 | 770552 | 3100 | 3100 | 3.176 

65200926 | 36581 1912118 | 3 00/3126) 3 76 
17818505 | 47965 | 309149| .. (0150/0 76 
17111982 | 30502 | 412117| 2 00/ 2176/2 76 
17611679 | 129497 122875 | oe a“ oo 

798677 | 17748 2011/3 00/3 00/3 00 
12964474 | 60921 | 300440 0100/1 50/0150 

748784 | 19705 | 36204/5 00/6 00/6 50 
7437847 | 991713 | 166127 | 1126 | 1126/1176 
615330 | 351617 | 3410/ ... ono ese 
5145239 | 857540 | 23128/|  ... om owe 

88875847 | 45179 1032133 | 3 26/3 76/3 50 
ao ae | 77714, 1150/2 00/2 00 
4850 41230 | 2150/3 00/2160 

42201060 | 32239 /1909814 | 3126/4 50/4 26 
3590411 | 200202 | 97215 | 3 50/3 00/3 00 

22426 | 140348 | 1 60/1100|1200)n 
974476 | 20529) 11692/1 50/1100) ... 

19600880 | 54019 | 317750 1 50/2 00/1 63 
3084385 70686 | 1 00/1189/)1 76 
1787561 | 28374 wane | 5 00/5 00\5 00 1464000 | 13°77 | 46932 2100/2100/3 00 _Yg62e42 | 17570! 25317 '0100/1100!1 50 

Week |—Receipts — Total receipts 
Name. ends 1871 | 1870 | 1871 ‘1870, 

| Bast Indian ...........«|Septl 
Eastern Sengal ....... Aug]? 
Gé. Trank of Canads Oct. 2) 

4541 | Gt. Indian 2343¢) 14873 
wee eve B Great ian Peninsula Sept 15} 9225 1 

339437 
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RAILWAYS. BRITISH MINES—Continued. 
Fereren Rartway Os.ieations—Continued. —s |. Autho- | 
a ee ee? 3. | rised f | Paid. Name. Closing 

3 8 | Issue.| @ Prices, 

Name. Bn I= — aommanp oo 
=~ 6000) ... 3 |West Basset, “‘Dlogan"| 7} 8 

— | 12288) ... coe ees ne 2 

. we | eee | ove (Mexican, Class A, Mortge 8 %/| 81 3000) ... 10 est VETCON..secereeeee| 17 19 
a wee | see (Moscow-Jrosiw,gua byRus 5 %| 90} 400) ... 47} | West Seton ....--0-s-+00+-0-./130 140 

we | eee [National Pisca to Yca...,.. 5 %| 80 612) ... 54 |Wheal Basset, “Redruth” 95 105 
20 |Northern of France ......... 3 %| +++ 512) ... | 25% |Wheal Buller,“Redruth") 35 40 
224; Do (late Charleroi) ...... 33%] ... 6000) ... | 10/8/0 |Wheal nn somes 8 9 
par|North of Spain Priority... 3 %| 72 1024) ... 8 |WILM 8 10 
100 \Orel-Vitebsk, gua. by Rus 5 %| 894 396) -.» | 59% |Wheal fon eee coovenonpeces | 224 27% 
100 Ottoman(Smyrnato Aidin) 6 %|110 = 

ono, | GEE 1 ace EOD 1 IRD GD cccccssapcssssnsocnensee 6 %| 60 COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES 
20 | 20 09 | 20 Paris, Lyons,&Mdittranean 3 Gi} | — 

100 100 | 5 lRecifeeeLF. (Pern) Jly 1873 7 %|106 35000) 2 all |Alamilios, Limited ...... ig 2 
4| 4|40| 56 |/Royal Swedish .............5 %| 4 : 60000 1 all |Almada & Tirito ) 

100 |100 | ... | .. |Sagua La Grande... 7 %| 86 70000} 1 | (all | Silver Miuing,Limited|s * 14 
eee | All | ... | oe [San Paulo, ~— coveuacse: on Sos 50000! 1 nglo-Argentine, Lim... i i 
ono 4 ave Pee Rem DOE an coccecsccese OS 1108 25000) 1 1 Do 16 per cent. Pref... 1 
coe | ceo | coe | coe | D0 1878 ccccccccsecccceccee .6 % |104 100000! 1 1 lo-Brazilian Gold, L.| 3/4 6/0 

100 |100 | 11 | par |Smyrna and Cassaba, Lim 8 %| 98 12500| 2 1}*| Anglo-Italian, Limited...) ...  ... 
20 | 20 | 90 | 20 |S.Austrn.&Lomb-Venetian 3 %| 94 20000) 20 7 |Australian .......0.00000} If 1g 
20 | 20 | 99 | 20 |Southern of France ......... 3 % | > 20000! 2 | all |AustralianUnitedGold,L| ... .., 

20 | 20 99 | 20 |South Italian .......,...0-0000 3 %| 7% 20000) 10 7 \Cape Copper, Limited...| 13} 144 
100 |100 | ... | ... | Pamboff-Kozloff, guarntd. 5 =| 85 2 all |Capula Silver, Limited...) ...  ... 
20 | 20 | 04 20 |Westrn. &N.- -W.ot France 3 %| + 5 all |Chontales Gola & Sil 
emeenenmeeene—~ Mining, Limited.........| 1} 2 

_ BRITISH | MINES. — 5 all ed a as 

Autho-| 5 
, Limi eeccese 

20 164 |Copiapo, Limited .........) 1 2 
a 3 | Paid, me. Gees 1 | 14s | ‘onPedro,Nrthdi 36 

: aes = | oh keener on te i 12000, 5 | all |Assheton, Limited........., 34 4 1 | 198 Eclipse, seeeeneee 
50000, Stk | 10¢ |Bronfloyd, Limited ......| .. s+» © | ohh [Pertenn, Seid wns 4 3 
12000, 2 | all \Caegynon, Limited .....| 1 Wt - = among hag ¢ 
3000) ... OF |CREVEECOR cercecsccrccccccee] coo ous 20 ener ining Ass., 7 69 
1024... | 1. |Devon Great Consols ...| 95 105 . to ooo ' 4 

12800) ... 4 \Drakewalls ......-.:s.c:0s.-. 4 1} | 130 — a, Limited........| 3/  8/ 
512)... | 36% East Basset, ““Tiogan” 10 12 3 | all |Linares, vaeee covceeees 

6144) ... | 2146 East Caradon.......00. aad A 5 5 3 ee aaa 
6000) ... B§ |East Grenville wv 28 Bt 7 | all Paal c, td een 
1906]... | 390 ‘East Lovell......... | 13 14 4 | all |Panulcillo Copper, 1 

12500, 4 | all Great Laxey, Limited...) 144 15% 3 | all |Pestarena United Gld., ‘ 
5908)... | 40 |Gt.WhealVor,“Helston”| 9 10 20 | all |Pontgibaud Silver Lead 
1024 ... | 8/10/0 [Herod's Foot ....... a a ene, Oe eee 16 19 
6000) ... | 5/104 |Hingston Downs .... 22 3h 2 | 1 |Port Phillip, Limited . : 1 
896)... 1317/8 Margaret, “Uny Lelant” ~ 2 : = Rossa Grande, Limived.. : 

9000) ... | 4/10 Marke Valley........-...... 5 , sessenesens 
40000) 4 34 Mwyndy Iron Ore, Liv.} 1 lt 10 | all — Copper, Limited.. 8s 9 

400) .. 78 \New Seton ........0. mont te | 1 108 |Sao Vicente, Limited ...| ... a+» 
695| ... \54/170 North Roskear .......+... 22 24 1 | all (Scottish Australian,Lim.) 4 

5610) ... | 3/11/3 North Wheal Crofty....... 12 23 2 | all |SierraButtesGoldMinig 
15000} 2 | all (Penrhyn, Limited......... ie a Limited, Ordinary ...| 4 
2800) «» | _ § Prince of Wales............ {1 2 20 15 |St John del Rey, Lim) 32 34 
1120) ... | 10/6/7 Providence,“Uny Le! ant”! 24 26 4 all |Sweetland Creek Gid.,L.| 3 
512| ... | 1} \Sth. Caradon, “StCleer”\190 210 1 | 18s |Taquaril Gld.Comp., L.| 30 80 

6138) ... | 54 |South Condurrow ......... ss 30 28/5/23\United Mexican, Lim.) 35 4 
496| ... 18/189) <th.WhLFrances,Miogan| 624 67% : 1§ |ValAntigoriaGold,Lim.) ... ... 

12000, 6 | all |Tankerville, Limited...... 16} 17% 10 6 |Vancouver Coal, Limited) 5 
10000} 3 | all Tan-yr-Alit, Limited ...|...  ... 1 | ail |York Peninsula, Limited) ... 
GOOD! ... | 9 [Tin Crott......cccccccocccores \54 66 | 45000! 3 | all |¥YudnemutnaofS.Aus.Li 2 1 
12000) aS ee | all [Van, Limited ...........0.. | 50 62 * Call oan 

RAILWAY | “TRAFFIC RETURNS. 

&c. 

1871 | &£ & i. & £ £\¢£ : 
*Belfast and County Down........ ‘Oct. 20) 532 327, 859| 717| 19 11692, 10231) 443 4 
(Belfast and Northern Counties .... | 20 1465 | 1621 | 3086| 2577| 30 | 47851, 41697) 993) 99 | 
Blyth amd TyMe ..00.+..cecerererereeeee| 21) 676| 2683 | 3359) 2461) 88 53413, 44762} 38 38 . 
Bristol and Exeter.,........« sstieemaal 22 5260| 3506 | 876€| 8127| 67 | 161181; 146992) 1512) 1518 
Caledonian ...........cecerseseessersnees 22, 14082 | 32832 | 46914 | 43845 | 66 | 568497) 627371) 704 | 682 
(Dublin and Drogheda _...............| 22) 1440| 899| 2339| 2110| 31 | .. | 2 a : 
PUD cunsntuenesapeoccepscrcsccesovccsces 22; 1069 6069 7138 6375 ° 119338 103697 93 | 93 
*Glasgow and South-Western...... BL cosegnegpesineinonieese 14506 | 13563 | 53 175270 163352) 2753) 2704 
Great Eastern ........., aaetionsanail 22 19514) 25580 | 45044 | 42106 | 60 | 716856) 685481) 748}, 748} 

22 19105 | 20455 | 48663 | 46124 98 | 763843) 796756) 401 | 487 
Seiatetactiad itn 3898 | 3720, 15 | 50023 50000) 2562 me 

reat Southern & Western (Irish)! 20-8685 sist | 14819 | 13189 | 33 445 | 419 
Great Western ........0.ce0ese0e Saal 23, 39266 | 49757 | 89023} 82594| 64 | 1107857) 1048351/1386 1386 

Lancashire and Yorkshire ......... 22) 19040 34915 | 53564 | 48175 | 125 | 934464) 840700) 4253) 423 
Loncon and North-Western, &c.... 22) 83043 | 147349 | 135155 | 97 | 2425988) 2283169)1500}, 16044 
London, Brighton, & South Co-st.. 21| 20580 6546 | 27105 | 24083 | 73 | 601625| 462500) 3”1 
London and South-Western .........| 22) 18882 | 11326 | commas 
London, Chatham, and Dover......| 22) 11348 | 3436 
London, Tilbury, and Southend ...! 8} 1240 934 
Manchester, Sheffield, & Lincinsh.. 22) 6093 | 19714 

16 86450 | 1640 
Bi ccpuhehctis reed 
Ticndgntcteghditntegines 
22 oeeeeee Fee He Pee ree ore 

22, 25360 | 60298 
20, 3380 | 4742 
21) 535 | 3042 
22) 11674 | 24503 

North ee seteeeeeeseeeeeees| BE. .ccgascvenstbotoccescoes 
RAYNE .00..0..ccccscgeececerceree see at BL) .cccccccnvenfeceooce 

South-Eastern . eeccenepeetoss socssocoree! 23) 23688 8063. 
South ee eocceageqooucocoocoseses: a 22; 36390 1479 
OE VARS ‘ccosincescqniepadiscscodevesocs: i sscchcidccnstettionyscces 
ROR eccscanapsepevepoenpenne sanspeegnsaned 22; 1742 1820 
Waterfor : and Limerick . seein 20 739 1245 | 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN. 
| | Week —Receipts.— 

Name. - jee 1871 | 1870 

Gt Southera of Ind India uly 29) 1158) 1192 
Gt Westracf ae Oct.20| 21725 
MAATAS ....coceresesereee Aug26 10303 
MexisAN  ..cccccceeess.: 5, 2429 
N. of Buenos Avres.. 13) 1018) 

18200 
7676 

* ‘Tbe aggregate is reckoned in these cases for the half-year beginning 1st August. 

oe RECEIPTS. ‘Traffic Aggregate 

beeen oe | per Receipts of Miles 
Name of Railway. Week Passen-| dise, Total Same | mile Hal! year. open in. 

gers, | minerls,) 
| ending eau cattle, Receipts 

ac, | 
SS —_—_—_—|{—_—_—_— 

21} 26660 | 76520 
22) 4482} 2337 

otal receipts | 
1871 | 1870 

[Oct. 28, 1871. 

week | per ! 

1870. | week. 1871. 1870. | 1871. 1870. | 
; 

1 
} 

| 

| 

ware r 
1 

| Ween | —Keceipts.—| i oral receipts 
Name. endng| 1871 | 1870 | 1871 | 1870 

Septl $02 , 
Punjaub and Delhi..,|Jly.15| 6053 
Recife Sao Franciseo|Aug26; 784) 1 51698) 7050) 
Beinde .....0c0..cc0000 ny 15| 2306] 165¢ 
Smyrna and CassabajOct. 8| 1231 16188} 1496 
Victorian Governmt |Apr. 6} 12808) 11005}148736 14018) 
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Oct. 28, 1871.] 
EGYPTIAN GOVERNMENT 7 PER 

CENT. LOAN OF 1868. 
No‘ice is hereby given, that a DRAWING of BONDS 

for Redempt‘on at PAR on the 15th January, 1872, 
took place on the 23rd instant, and that a List of the 
Numbers drawn, may be had on applicstion to the 
Imperial Ottoman Bank (London Agency), 26 Throg- 
morton street, E.C. 

W. LANDER, Secretary. 
95th Octoher. 1871. % F 

“~ TlonmaAtiawm Lak... Ne Soe 
AUSTRALIAN MORTGAGE LAND 

AND FINANCE COMPANY (Limited). 
Nortice.—An Interim Dividend, at the rate of 10 per 

| cent. per annum, on th» paid-up capital of the Company, 
| for the half-year ending June 30 last, will be payable on 
| and after the 4th November next. Dividend warrants, 
| free of income tax, will be forwarded to those share- 
holders whose names appear on the Register on the 24th 
instant, from which date until the 3lst the Transfer 
Books will be closed. 

PEYTON WM. CLEMENT, Secretary. 
| 144 Teademhall street, 16 h October, 1871. $3; 

pMrenlaL ULTOMAN TREASURY 
| BONDs. 
| _ Notice is hereby given, that the Imperial Ottoman 
| Treasury Bonds and ‘ oupons falling due 31st October, 
| 1871, of which lists have been left with Messrs B. Tubini 
| and Co., will be PAID by them at their Offices, 20 
, Threadneedle street. 

Holders @: said bonds and coupons are requested 
to leave them, with duplicate lists, at the Offices of the 
above firm, where forms may be obtained, five clear 
days for examination previous to calling for payment. 

Lendon, 25th October, 1871. 

| Hes BRITISH AND FOREIGN 
TRAMWAYS COMPANY (Limited). 

Subscribed capital, £300.000., 
DIRecTors. 

, H. G. Erichsen, Esq. William Sheldon, Esq. 
| L. Floersheim, Esq. Lieut.-Colonel C. Napier 
Wiliam Morris, Esq. Sturt, M.P, 
Philip Rose, Esq. James M. Walker, Esq. 

Bankers—Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co. 
Sovicitors. 

Messrs Baxter, tose, Norton, and Co.’ 
Messrs Ashurst, Morris, and Co. 

OFFiCcEsS—No. 7 Lothbury, E.C. 

This Company is prepared to entertain proposals for 
Tramways either in the United Kingdom or elsewhere. 
—Address, with full particulars, to 
es oe J. BARBER GLENN, Secretary. 

() UDE AND ROHILKUND 
RAILWAY COMPANY (Limited). 

The Oude ani Rohilkund Railway Company are 
prepared to receive TENDERS for IRON ROOFING 
and SUPPORTS for Workshops in course of erection 

| at Lucknow. Drawings and specificatio s may be seen 
at the Office of Mr J. M. Heppel, the Consulting Er gineer 
of the Company, No. 2 Storey’s gate, Westminster, on 
and after the 30th instant, and copies of the same may 
be obtained, on payment, up to and not later than 
Tuesday, the 7th November proximo. Te ders endorsed 
“Tender f.r Iron Rveofing,” addressed to the under- 
siened, may be delivered in sealed envelopes at the 

| Office of the Company, 110 Cannon street, E.C., not later 
than Eleven o'clock on the morning of Wednesday, the 

| 22nd November proximo. The Directors do vot bind 
themselves to accept the lowest or any tender.—By 
order of the Board, 

C. C. JOHNSON, Managing Director. 
110 Cannon street, E.C., 25th October, 1871. 

wT rT , a Wy ‘ 

\ANT-Y-BLAIDD SILVER-LEAD 
a MINE (Limi'ed). 

| Issue of the remaining 2,000 shares, 
Capital, £20,000, in 10,000 shares. 

£1 on apvlication, and £1 on allotment. 
On payment of the £2, share certificates or warrants 

to bearer will be issu:d at the option of the subscriver. 
BANKERS. 

The London and Westmivster, Lothbury, E.C. 
O Ficks—34 Walbrook, B.C. 

The main lode having been cut, the Directors entered 
| into a contract for the erection of the necessary 
| machinery for dressing the ore, and now offer the re- 
| maining shares to the public. 

The agent at the mine writes on the 16th October, 
| 1871, that the main lode had been cut, and “that it is a 
| beautiful lode.” On the 19th October he further writes 
| —*I am very proud to be able to tell you that we have 
| a splendid lode making in the shallow adit. We have 
} now a beautiful brauch of lead in the centre of the lode, 
nearly solid ore.” 

Prospectuses, and forms of application, and all infor- 
mation can be obtained at the Offices of the Company. 

T. B. COBTELLO, Chairman. 

(OMPTOL D’ESCOMPTE DE 
Incorporated by National Decrees 0° 7th and 8th of 

PARIS. 

Marc ,1848, and by Imperia! Decrees of 20:0 of July, 
18 4 and 3lst of December, 1566. 

ecognised by the International Convention 0 
30th April, 1562. 

francs. £ 
Capital fully paid up ......... 80,000,000 . 200.000 

francs. £ 
Reserved fund .....cccccceeeeeee 20,000,000 . 800,000 

Heap OrricE—14 Rue Bergere, Paris. 
Agencies at— 

Lyons, Marseilles, and Nantes (France), Alexandria 
(Egypt), Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong, 
Saigon (Cochin-China), Bourbon Reunion), and 
Yokohama (Japan). 

Loypox BANKERS 
The Union Bank of London. 

Loxpoyn Acency—144 Leadenha reet, E.C, 
MasaGcer—Theou. Dromel. 

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of 
Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the 
above-name: places. 

The Avency will conduct banking business of every 
description with the Continent, India, China, &e., &., 
&c, upon terms to be ascertained at the Office. 
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HUBBUCKR’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmos- 

phere of large towns, and by their procese, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 
It is especially adapted for painting iron, as, by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 

the pores and forms an of the two metals, which protects the Iron from decay er 
incrustation. It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Irop 
exposed to Salt Water. 

ADULTERATIONS.—Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zine Paint adulterated with 
Sulphate of Barytes, in proportions varying from ten to thirty per cent. No workman can 
ee good work with such material. Those who have obtained the Patent White Zinc 
aint from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for 

their best work. 
Each Oask of Pure White Zine is stamped— 

*“ HUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT.” 
THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 

“ For public schools, and all rooms occupied by children there will now be no excuse for using poisonous 
paints. Parents have remarked that their children on returning from the coantry to newly-pairted houses have 
suffered in health. The reason is evident—the breath extracts the insidious poison from paint, and the lungs 
draw in the deadly vapour."—Jouw BuLL, September 14, 1850. 

MAPPIN AND WEBBS NEW 
PREMISES, 

MANSION HOUSE BUILDINGS, ¢ 
CITY. 

FINE CUTLERY, ELECTRO SILVER PLATED 
WARE, SPOONS AND FORKS, SOLID SILVER, 
DRESSING BAGS and CASES, and ARTICLES for 
PRESENTS in every varftty. 

This establishment is most convenient to purchasers 
arriving and departing to and from the City, by being 
close to— 

CANNON STREET STATION, 
MANSION HOUSE _ 
LUDGATE HILL _ 
MOORGATE 8 ( REET _ 

And Omnibuses to all parts of London. 

MAPPIN and WEBB, 
MANSION. HOUSE BUILDINGS, 

CITY; 
and at 76, 77, and 78, OXFORD STREET, 

LONDON. 
Removed from Cornhill. 

WHEN YOU ASK FOR 

GLENFIELD 
STARCH, 

SEE THAT YOU GET IT, 

As Inferior kinds are often Substituted 

for the sake of extra profits. 

MESSRS GABRIEL’S 
SEDADENT. 

THE CURE FOR TOOTHACHE, 

Sold by all Chemists. 

Price 1s 14d. Post free, 1s 3d. 

This extraordinary application, marvellous in its 

effects, gives immediate relief without injuring the 
tooth, and forms a temporary stopping. 

Prepared only by— 

MESSRS GABRIEL, Dentists, 

(Established 1815), 

64 LEDGATE HILL, CITY, and) 5 aon 
56 HARLEY STREET, W.., 4 ’ 

(Their only Establishments.) 

Where they practice their painless system of 

DENTISTRY. 

Ty 70 Y NAT ~y INNEFORD’S FLUID MAGNESIA. 
—The medical profession for thirty years have 

approved of this pure solution of Magnesia as the best 
remedy for Acidity of the Stomach, Heartourn, Head- 
ache, Gout, and Indigestion; and as the best mild 
aperient for delicate constitutions, especially adapted 
for ladies, children, and infants. 

DINNEFORD and CO. Chemists, 172 New 
Bond street, London, and of all other chemists through- 
out the world. 

HOLLOW AY'S PILLS AND 
OINTMENT.—Health to the sick, strength to the 

weak, and perfect digestien to the dyspeptic.— Purifying 
and renovatiug properties of a remarkable kiod are the 
characteristics of these remedies. The p or sufferer, 
well nigh worn out by lengthened disease, may still be 
strengthened and restored vy the tonic influence of these 
medicaments. In dyspepsia, loss of appetite, flatulence, 
and liver complaints, while the pills are taken, the oint- 
ment should be rubbed over the digestive organs. In 
heart and chest complaints it should be rubbed on the 
back and chest as assiduously as salt is rubbed into 
meat. By steady perseverance with this treatment, 
the blood is purged of all impurities, and the whole 
animal system thoroughly regulated. 

PRIZE MEDAL AWARDED. 

LIONEL anp ALFRED PYKE, 
SoLe PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS OF rae | 

REGISTERED | 

“ABYSSINIAN-GOLD” 

JEWELLERY. 
The only Imitation equal in appearance 

to 18-carat Gold. 

32 ELY PLACE, HOLBORN; 153 CHEAPSIDE 

AnD 68 FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C. 

{ 

A 

TO 

PARENTS & GUARDIANS. 

SUPPLY YOUR BOYS WITA 

THE 

VOLTA-ELECTRIC PENHOLDERS, | 

THEREBY INSURING STRENGTH | 

To their WRISTS and FINGERS, 

AND EFFECTUALLY PREVENTING 

CRAMP. 

Price 1s 6d per Box, with 1 dozen Pens. 

ISAAC JACOBS, Patentee, 153 Fleet st., E.C. 

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S 

STEEL PENS.) 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 

WORLD. 

ee ro T } 

LEA & PERRINN’ SAUCE, 
THE ‘‘ WORCESTERSHIRE.’ 

Pronounced by Connoisseurs, 
“THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.” 

Improves the appetite, and aids digestion, 
Unrivalied for piquancy and flavour. 

Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE. | 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

And see the names ! 
LEA & PERRINS on all bottles and labels. | 

Agents—CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and sold | 
by all Dealers in Sauces throuchout the Wor!ld. i 

ee oehieta nie ae neat oat } 

RUPTURES—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. | 

\ JHITE’S MO€C-MAIN LEVER 
TRUSS is allowed by upwards of 200 Medical 

Gentlemen to be the most effective invention in the cura- 
tive treatment of HERNIA. The use of the stee! spring 
so often hurtful in its effects, is here avoided, a soft 
bandage being worn round the body, while the requisite ; 
resisting power is supplied by the MOC-MAIN PAD 
and PATENT LEVEK. fitting with so much ease and 
closeness that it cannot be detected, and may be worn 
during sleep. A descriptive circular may be had and 
the Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post, 
on the circumference of the body two inches below the 
hips being sent.to the Manufacturer. 
' .Mr WHITE, 228 Piccadilly, London. 

Price of a single Truss, 16s 21s, 26s 6d, and 31s 6d 
postage, ls. Double ditto,3is , 42s, and 52s 6d; post- 
age, 1s 8d. Umbilical ditto, 42s and 52s 6d; postaze 
1s 10d. Post-office orders to be mace payable to Jo 
White, Post-office Piccadilly. 

NEW PATENT ee 

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEF 
CAPS, &c., for VARICOSE VEINS and all cases of 
WEAKNESS and SWELLING of the L.EG3,SPKAINS 
&c They are porous, light in textare and inexpensive 
and are drawn on like an ordinary stocking. Priez 
4s 6d, 7s 6d, 10s, and 16s each ; postage, 6d. 
WHITE, Manvractvurer, 228 Piccadilly, London. 
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DIVIDENDS 5 

| 
| | 

' 

Market Prices, Dividends, &c., &c. 
Dock, Telegraphs, Mines, Foreign Bonds, Lo 

TO CAPITALISTS AND INVESTORS. 
AND 10 TO 20 PER CENT. 

SHARI’S INVESTMENT CIRCULAR. 
| (THE NOVEMBER NUMBER NOW READY, POST FREE, 12 PAGES.) 

’ : : : " 
in English and Foreign Railways, Debenture Stocks, Banka, Insurance, Gas, 

no Bo ans, American and Colonial Stocks, &., with 

CAPITALISTS, SHAREHOLDERS, TRUSTEES, INVESTORS, 

Will find the above Circular a safe, valuable, and reliable Guide. 

_ MESSRS SHAKP anp CO., STOCK ayp SHARE BROKERS, 33 Poultry, London, E.C. 

Fstablished 1852. BaNKeRS—London and Westminster, Lothbury, E.C. 

DUNN & HEWETT’S COCOA & MILK (Besistered) 
PREPARED WITH NEWNHAM'S CONDENSED MILK. 

DUNN & HEWETT’S 
{“Licnen ISLANDICUS, This 4d a Ib 

. Icetanp Moss Cocoa,” 

DUNN'S “Essence oF COFFEE,” ls and 2s a Bottle. 

QOUNN 
Ll 3 6d a Packet. 

“MISS OR MRS? 

_ INAHAN'S LL WHISKY. 

This celebrated and most delicious old mellow 
spirit is the very 

CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, 
in quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more whole- 

some than the finest Cognac Brandy. 
Note the words— 

“KINAHAN’S LL WHISKY,” 
on seal, label, and cork. 

Who'esale Depot, 6a Great Titchfield street, Oxford 

street, W. 

[)UNVILLE'S OLD TRISH WHISKY, 
f BELFAST, of same quality as that supplied to 

the International Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exhibi- 

|! tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition ef 1867, and now regu- 

: larly to the House of Lords, the quality of which is 

' equal to the finest French brandy, may be kad direct 

} from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and 

' cases.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville 
{ and Co., Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast ; or at their 

‘} London offices, 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand, W.C. 

ts sRINDISI MAIL ROUTE TO 
Egypt, India, China, Australia, Rome via Fal- 

i conara, Naples via Foggia, Shortest and Cheapest 
Route. For through trickets and information apply to 
the SOUTH ITALIAN RAILWAY.—Agents, Lebeau and 

 Co., 6 Biliter street, London, E.C. 

’ 

STEAM SHIPS.— 
The GENERAL STEAM NAVI- 

GATION COMPANY'S powerful and 
—3 . first-class STEAM SHIPS leave from 

St Katharine’s Wharf fur— 

HAMBURG—Every Wednesday and Saturday. 
Nov. 1 and 4 at 8 a.m. Saloon, £2; fore cabin, 
£1 5s. Extra vessels, carrying cargo only, leave 
also every Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday morning. 
For particulars of freight apply to F. Stahischmidt ana 
Vo., 90 Lower Thames atreet. 
HAVRE — Every Thursday. 

Saloon, 11s; fore cabin, 5s. 
ROTTERDAM and the RHINE—Every Wednesday 

and Saturday. Nov. 1 at 10 a.m; 4at noon. Chief 
cabin, £1; fore cabin, 15s. Return Tickets, 30s and 
22s 6d. 
ANTWERP, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the 

RHINE— Every Tuesday and Thursday at noon. 
Chief cabin, £1; fore, 158, Return Tickets, 30s and 
22s 6d. Brussels, 17s 3d; Cologne, 30s 6d. Leaving 
Antwerp for London every Sunday and Friday at noon. 
OSTEND, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the RHINE 

—tLvery Tuesday Wednesday and Saturday. Oct. 31 
at 2; Nov. 1 at 3;4 at 4 am. Leaving Ostend for 
London every Tuesday and Friday night. Chief cabin, 
15s; fore, 12s. Brussels, 18s 10d ; Cologne, 32s. 
BOULUGNE—Daily (except Monday). Oct. 29 at 1; 

30 and 31 at 2; Nov. 1 and 2 at 3; 3and 4 at 4; 5at5 
am. Chief cabin, 11s; fore, 8s, 

i From lrongate Wharf for :— 
' CALAIS—Every Wednesday and Saturday. 
| lat3;4atéam. Chief cabin, 11s; fore, 8s. 
} tL DINBURGH—Every Wednesday and Saturday 

-{; at10 morning. Fares: Chief cabin, 15s; fore, 12s; 
i 

Nov. 2 at S am. 

t 

{ 
! 

Nov. 

| deck, 7s. 
NEWCASTLE—Every Wednesday and Sunday at 

9 morniog. Saloon, 12s; fore, 8s. 
| YARMOUTH—Every Wedjnesday at 3 afternoon. 
| Saloon, 88; fore cabin, 5s. 
| From Custom House Quay. 
| HULUL—Every Wednesday and Saturday, at 8 morn- 
ing. Chief cabin, 8s; fore, 5s. 

From London Bridge Wharf for :— 
MARGATE and RAMSGATE. 

! U..ces, 7] Lombard and 37 *s ci i Pi ay. street, Regent's circus, 

& HEWETT’S “ Bromating,” a Cocoa deprived of its superflous Butter, 

(APE OF GOOD HOPE, 
J) ALGOA BAY, and NATAL.— 

Nell £OA8 UNION STEAMSHIP COM- 
Senmedwedee PANY'S ROYAL MAIL PACKETS 
SAIL from SOUTHAMPTON on the 10th and 25th 
of the month, calling at Madeira. A surgeon and 
stewardess in each ship. 

Katts or PassaGE Monry. 

MANUFACTORY—PENTONVILLE, LONDON. 

- 

Second First | 
Class. Class. 

To Cape Town and St Helena..| 30 guineas 20 guineas 
To Algos Bay and Mossel Bay) 33 guineas | 22 guineas 
To Nat#l and East London ...| 37, guineas} 25 guineas” 

Including a free pass by rail from London to 
Southampton for passengers and baggage, also dock ani 
agents’ charges. 
N.8.—The packet leaving Southampton on the 10th 

calls at St Helena; the packet leaving on the 25th 
corresponds with Natal. 

Apply to Falconer and Mercer, 23 Leadenhall street, 
London ; or Thomas Hill, Southampton. 

VEKRLAND ROUTE 
vid MARSEILLES.—COM- 

PAGNIE DES MESSAGERIES 
sa MARITIMES DE FRANCE.—French 

Mail Steam Packets Jeave Marseilles as follows:— 
(Port Said, Ismailia, Aden, Suez, 

a Mauritius, Point de Galle(Ceylon) 
ae. _— For, Pondicherry, Madras, Caleutta, 
March 19. } Singapore, Batavia, Saigon, 

Hong Kong, Shavghae, and 
| Yokohama (Japan), 

To ALEXANDRIA fortnightly from December 8. 
For passage, freight, and information apply to the 

Agents, 97 Cannon street, London; G. H. FLETCHER 
and CQ., Liverpool; at the offices of the Compagnie 
des Messageries Maritimes de France in Paris, Lyons, 
Bordeaux, and Marseilles; or to Smith and Co., Rot- 
terdam. 

* Passengers Eastward of Suez, securing their berths 
in London, are entitled to the conveyanc of their lug- 
gage free to Marseilles. 

rT _ 

()VERLAN D ROUTE.— 
The PENINSULAR and 

ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATIGN 
COMPANY book Passengers and 

receive Cargo and Parcels lyy their Steamers for— 
From Southamp- 

ton. 
GIBRALTAR ...) Every Saturday, 

From Brindisi. 

MALTA  aeccoceeeh at 2 pan. 

po nea Every Saturday,)} Every Tuesday, 

BUMBAY _...... at 3 pm. 3am. 
GALLE. ........000 ) ( 
MADRASG......0.. | Saturday, Oct.14, | Tuesday,Oct. 24, 
CALCUTTA ... at2p.m. And at2am. And 
PENANG .....0008 every alternate every alternate 
SINGAPORE... Saturday Tuesday there- 
CHINA sessecsecees thereafter. after. 

{ Saturday, Oct. 28, Tuesday, Nov. 7, 
at2pm. And at2am. And 
every fcurth> every fourth 
Saturday| Tuesday there- 
thereafter. ) after. 

And all Ports touched at by the Steamers of the 
British India and the Netherlands India Steam Navi- 
gation Companies. 

An abatement of 20 per cent. from the charge for the 
Return Voyage is made to Passengers who have paid 
full fare to or from ports eastward of Suez re-embark- 
ing witbin six months of their arrival, and 10 per 
cent. to those re-embarking within twelve months. 

Through tickets to Brindisi can be obtained of Le- 
beau and Co, 6 Billiter street, E.C. (South Italian 
Railway Office.) 

For Rates of Passage Money and Freight, WHICH 
HAVE BEEN MUCH REDUCED, and ali other in- 
formation, apply at the Company's Uffices, 122 Leaden- 
hall street, Lwnuon, or Oriental p) ice, Southampton. 

AUSTRALIA ... 

i aientsntes 5 

NEW ZEALND. } 

| 
BANK _OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. | 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847, 
LETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS ISSUED upon | 

Adelaide and the principal towns in South Australia, | 
Drafts negotiated and collected. Money received on | 
deposit. For terms apply at the Offices, 54 Old Broad | 
street, E.C. 

WILLIAM PURDY. General Manager, 
Rr 

j 

LONDON CHARTERED BANK OF | 
4 AUSTRALIA. 

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.) 
Paid-up capital, One Million, 

Reserve fund, £120,000. 
Offices—88 Cannon street, E.C, 

This Bank conducts banking business of every des. 
cription with the Australian Colonies upon eurrent 
terms. Bills are sent for collection, and letters of 
credit granted upon the Bank's branches in Victoria 
and New South Wales. 

WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG, Secretary. 

Or GKONG 

[Oct. 28, 1871. 

| 

AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION, 

Capital, 5,000,000 dois. Reserve fund, 900,000 dols. 
Paid-up, 4,500,000 dols } 

Court of Directors and Head Offices in 
Hongkong. 1 | 

Lonpon MANAGER. 
W. H. Vacher, 24 Lombara street, E.C. 

Bangers—London and County Bank. 1 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES, 
Hongkong. 
Shanghai } 
Foochow. 
Ningpo. 
Hankow. | 

! 

Hiogo. 
Manila. 
Singapore. 
Bombay. 
Calcutta, 

Yokohama. Saigon. 
The Bank grants Drafts upon and negotiat.s or 

collects Bills at any of its Agencies or Branches ; also |’ 
receives deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying | 
with the period of deposit. ' 

' 

. tn Y , 

‘THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK, | 
CONSTANTINOPLE. 

(Capital, £4,050,000; paid-up, £2,025,000.) 
Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alexan- 

dria; and Agencies at Larnica (Cyprus), Paris, 
ard London. 

The London Agency receives money on deposit for 
fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grants 
Credits on Constantinople, Smiyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, 
Alexandria, and Larnica; purchases or coll-cts Bills | 
drawr on those places, and undertakes the negotiation 
of all Turkish Government securities and the collection 
of the coupons, 

The London Agency will also execute orders through 
the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica, 
Smyrna, Beyrout, and Alexandria, for the purcnase of 
produce, such as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Ma‘der roots, 
Valonea, Opium, Grain, &c. 
Terms may be ascertained on application at the 

Offices of the London Agency, No. 26 Throgmorton 
street, E.C, k. A. BRENAN, Manager. 

{ 

aol areiaperamtannionstndeetanssinssistemeinanneememt ae Eee ot mses | E 
. Ss , , 2 

N EW RIVER COMPANY’S | 
PERPETUAL DEBENTURE STOCK. j 

The Directors of this Company (under the provisions 
of their Act of 1857) are ISSUING the above Stock at 
par, for the purpose of extinguishing their Bond debt. 

The interest upon this stock, at the fixed rate of 4 | | 
per cent., is payable half-yearly, on the Ist of February 
and the Ist of August, in priority of all dividends upon 
the shares of the Company. : 
Any amount of stock not being the fraction of a | 

pound can be subscribed for and transferred. | } 
Applications to be made to New River Office, E.C. 

ALEX. INGLIS, Clerk of the Company. | 

! ~ NJ e . [JEBENTURES AT 5, 53, AND 6 
PER CENT. 

CEYLON COMPANY (LIMITED). 

The Directors are prepared to Issne DEBENTURES 
to replace oth-rs falling due, viz.,for year at 5 per | 
cent., for 3 years at 5} per cent., and for 5 years at 6 per 
cent. per annum, also for longer periods on terms to be | 
ascertained at the office of the Company 

R. A CAMERON, Secretary. 
Palmerston buildings Old Broad street, E.C. 

ALLENS PORTMANTEAUS. 
87 STRAND | 

ALLENS DRESSING BAGs, 
£ 87 STRAND. | 
ALLEN'S OVERLAND TRUNKs. 

37 STRAND. ae 
A LLEN’S DESPATCH BUXEs. 

87 STRAND. 

ALLEN'S PRIZE MEDAL, | 
Tilustrated cata- 

} 

awarded for general exceilence. 
oe) of 500 articles for Contineutal travelling ost 
ree. 

ry? >? ‘ yy R LOCUCK’S WAFERS GIVE 
instant relief to asthma, consumption, coughs, 

cols, bronchitis, and all disorders of the breath and 
lungs. In hysterical, nervous, and hesrt ¢ myplaints, 
they are unfailing. In roeumatic and nervous p.ins 
they act like a charm. Nothing elee gives + uch a sou :d 
refreshing night's rest. They taste pleasantly. Sold 
by ail druggists at 1s 14d per box. 

KP UCATION IN| GERMANY.— 
ANGLO-GERMAN ESTABLISHMENT, Bonn- 

en-the-Khine, founded in 1847.—The Principal, Hert | 
THOMAS, prej ares Gentlemen's Sous for the Ary, | 
Ci~l service, and Mercautile pursuits. German ard 
French are constantly spken in his establishinent, | 
where the comforts of an English home are provided 
by an English lady (Mrs Thomas). The vighest re- 
ferences given.—Apply to Herrn Director {HUMAS 
Heer Strasse, Bon-on-the-Rhine.—Frequent escorts 
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WOOD STREET WAREHOUSE 
COMPANY, LIMITED. 

|| Oct. 28, 1871.] 
ee 

The following Letter and Report have been issued by order of the Directors :— 

100 Wood Street, Cheapside, 

London, E.C., October 10th, 1871. 

Secretary’s Office. 
SIR, ; 

I am _ instructed to inform you that, for the satisfaction of the 
Shareholders, the Directors, on the decease of Mr Hugh Jones, the late Managing 

| Director, and as a basis for the future management, requested the Auditors — 

position of the Company, and, this having been done, they now place the same. 
before the Shareholders, made up to the 30th September last, from which it 
will be seen that, after payment of the dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. 
per annum lately declared for the last Half-Year, and providing for all out- || 
standing expenses, there remains a considerable surplus, which cannot fail to be | 
dtiduceil most satisfactory. 

I am glad to be able to add that the business is progre ssing most favourably ; | 
the sales every week continue to show a great increase over those of the | 
corresponding weeks of last year. 

I am, Sir, 

Yours obediently, 

H. J. WESTRUP, 

Secretary. 

APPROXIMATE STATEMENT OF AFFAIRS OF THE 

WOOD STREET WAREHOUSE COMPANY, LIMITED, 
ON 30rH SEPTEMBER, 1871. 

LIABILITIES. ASSETS. 

Dr. £ s d Cr. £ s d 

To paid-up capital .....sssecceseseeeeeseeees coe §=161,621 

To trade creditors ...sccccsces ecccvecccccccesece 123,714 

© 0 | By cost of premises, fixtures and fittings, 

0 | less the charge thereon to the estate of 
© 

To cash creditors, for amount deposited at 

Sinai - ..- deeephigiepeperenssumeenpecssere 3,900 

To estimated amount of outstanding 

| Charges ssscceceeee seseesecececeeceeseeeces 4,500 

0) | By goodwill s.reccccseseceeeeeeerereereeeeerrere 10,000 0 0 
o 

By preliminary expenses..:....sssceceseseseeers 3,600 0 0 

o 

i'To profit and loss, for un- By book debts—good......seseseseceeceeeeeee 67,240 0 O 

divided balance on By bills receivable in hand  ......seesceeeseee 27.270 0 O 

SOth June ....cerceceeeee £3,027 0 0 
By cash at bankers on current and deposit 

aah, “Se Neteeee: accounts, and in hand  ...cccccscsesesees 19,530 0 O 

SNA” co cenbncensannene 5,126 0 0 | 
| ee ae 

| 
301,888 0 0} | 301,888 0 0 

GOOD, DANIELS, axp LIMBERT, 

Auditors, 7 Poultry, E.C. 

APPLICATION FOR THE FEW REMAINING UN ALLOTTED SHARES SHOULD BE MADE WITHOUT DELAY. | 

| 
| 
| 

Messrs Good, Daniels, and Limbert—to prepare a statement of the financial 

the late Mr Hugh Jones.............+000 43.855 0 0 | 

0 | By stock-in-trade on I nacelle tatnaai 130,393 0 0O 
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ISSUE OF 10,000 SHARES. 

“DI CASTRO” 
THE 

BITUMEN AND ASPHALTE 
COMPANY, LIMITED. 

CAPITAL, £150,000, IN 15,000 SHARES OF £10 EACH. te 

Of which 5,000 Shares are fully paid Shares, leaving 10,000 Shares to be offered for Subscription, 

PAYMENT :—£1 per share on Application; £3 on Allotment; £3 in Two Months after Allotment ; 

and £3 in Four Months after Allotment. 

With the option to Subscribers ef paying up in full, Interest at Six per Cent. being allowed on 

all Payments in Advance. 

5,000 FuLLy PAID-uP SHARES ARE TAKEN IN 

The allotment of Shares will take place in the following order :— 

PART PAYMENT BY THE VENDORS. 

Ist. To persons who desire to pay up in full on allotment for investment. ' 

2nd. The applications of persons who desire to pay up by instalments will be next considered. 

DIRECTORS. 
LORD HENRY GORDON LENNOX, M_P., Chairman. 

EF. P. Alderson, Esq., Director of the Great Eastern Railway. 
Sir David Barclay, Bart. 

Thomas Frederick Henley, Esq., C.E 
Frederick Wingfield, Esq., Lloyds. 

CONSULTING ENGINEER—James Wright, Esq., C.E. 
BANKERS—Nat onal Provincial Bank of Engl ind, 112 Bishopsgate street, and all its Branches. 

SOLICITORS—Messrs Sharp and Turner, 13 and 14 Clement's lane. 
AUDITORS—James Ford Esq., 76 Cheapside. 

SECRETARY (ero tem.)—Frederick W. Smith, Esq. 

OFFICES—35 Gresham House. 

This Company has leen formed for the purpose of acquiring and working the Bi- 

tumen and Asphalte Mines of Di Castro, in the Romagna, Italy, which have been 

<nown and worked from time immemorial, as the Col di Pecce, or Mountain of Pitch. 

Yhev are held under a concession granted by Pope Pius IX., dated 13th October, 1555, 
. - 7 > eone® ‘ | : . . . 7 n perpetuity at a yearly rental of £2 a-year, and no royalties whatever. The conces- | [ine of Railway from Rome to Naples. 

#on has been recognised by the Italian Governmen’. The concession gives the right 

‘ «9 all minerals, whi-h, independent of the bitumen and asphalte, may prove most va- 

iuable, particularly so as ‘ignites have been found in large quantities, which have 

ween tried on the Rome and Naples Railway successfully. These mines cover an area 

6f about 10 square miles, or about 6,000 acres, and contain enormous deposits of pure 

bitumen and richly bituminous limestone; they are capable of supplying the whole 

| 

PROSPECTUS. 
The Concession under which these Mines are held from Pope Pius the Ninth, in 

perpetuity, contains ten square Roman miles, equal to about 6,000 acres, for a yearly 
payment of 10 seudi = 50 francs. ~< 

The workings or mines are about 2} miles from the station Pofi Castro on the main 
A short tramway of about $ of a mile would put 

them in communication with the main line. They are situated near the top of a hill 
| called the “Col di Péce” (pitch mountain) and have been known and partially worked 

world with bitumen and asphalte paving of the finest qualities. The mines are | 

within a mile of the main line of railway from Rome to Naples, and consequently the 
transport of their produce to Naples or Civits Vecchia, and thence to France an’! Eng- 

‘and. can be effected at lower rates than any of the Swiss or Savoy mines. There is 

no doubt the Reme and Naples Railway would construct a branch line to the works, 

which, under avy circumstances, wil! not cost more than £1,200. 

' From the engineers’ reports, it appears that with a plant costing about £15,000, 

15,000 tons of pure bitumen may be extracted yearly, leaving a clear profit of at least | 

£6 per ton, or £90,000 a year. This, the most impor'ant branch of the business, will 

have the anxious attention of the Directors, and by an increase of plant it is believed 

the yieid of bitumen may be largely augmented, 
Tie engineers’ reports also state that the supply of asphalte is practically inex- 

paustible, and can be delivered in England or France at a price not exceeding 38f per 

on. The asphalte from these mines has been laid down in Rome, Naples, Milan, and 

other large towns in Italy, and after three years’ wear is in excetlent condition. It 

has proved to be capable of standing the greatest solar heat, and excels in hardness, 
goughness, and durability. 

The price for aspha'tic mastic in Paris is £5 per ton, and it would therefore com- | 

mand about the same price in this country, but at present it is a monopoly in the 

hands of two or three companies, who will not sell to contractors and ethers. The 

Directors of this Company, however propose to sell to the 

oelieve by so doing they will secure very large profits. f 

The use of asphalte as a paving material is now an acknowledged fact, an 1 it has 

been computed that the annu*l consumption in London alone will soon exceed 200,000 

tons, and that the requirements of tue otver large towns throughout the United 

Kingdom will be yearly a million of tons. Tois enormoxs con-umption is producing 

public at a fair price, aud | 

an increased demand for pure Bitumen, which is the essential ingredient from which | 
ali asphaltic mastic is manufactured. ; : . 

As an important adjunct for carrying on the asphalte paving business of this coun- 

try, and supplying the concrete, &c., necessary, the Directors have secured a lease of 

the Arlesey Concrete and Ceme xt Works, near Hitchin, through which the Great 

Northern Railway passes, at a yearly rental of £1,100, for 21 years, with the right to 
purchase, any time within three years, fer £15,000. These works cover an area of 
about 12 acres, and are now in full operation, and will enable this Company to con- 
tract immediately for the relaying of streets with asphalte, in the best possible man- 
ner, at about one-half of the cost now usually charged. 

# The Report on the Mines of Mr James Wright, C.E., is annexed. ; 
: The property has been secured for the sum of £130,000, £80,000 of which has to be 
‘paid in cash, and £50,000 in fully paid-up sh res of the company, leaving £20,000 for 
working capital, &c, The contract is dated the 22nd October, 1871, and is made be- 
tween Monsieur le Commandeur [£. B. Dol of the one part, and William Ferriday 
“Songey of the other part 

If no allotment is made, the deposit will be returned in full. 
Copies of the concession, contracts, report, and articles of association can be seen at 

| the office of the company’s solicitors. 

ISSUE OF £10,000 SHARES OF £10 EACH OF THE 
; DI CASTRO BITUMEN AND ASPHALTE COMPANY, Limited. 

FORM OF APPLICATION. 
(To be Retained by the Bankers.) 

To the Directors of the Di Castro Bitumen and Asphalte Company, Limited. 
Gentlemen,—Having paid to your credit at the National Provincial Bank of England, 

the sum of pounds, being £1 per share on my application for ordinary 
shares of £10 each, of the Di Castro Bitumen and Asphalte Company, Limited, I 

| request you to a'lot to me that or any less number of the said shares, and I hereby 
| agree to accept the same, and to pay the balance in respect of such shares, in terms of 
the prospectus. Name (in full) 

Address 
Profession (if any) 
Date 1871. 
Signature 

| 

(Addition to be Signed by Applicant desiring to pay up all the Instalments on Allotment.) 
| Idesire to pay up my subscription in full on allotment, thereby entitling me to 
| discount on prepayment of the instalments at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, and a 
priority in the allotment. Signature : 

! 

SO Ree Reece ee eeen eee Teen Teese 
————— 

| REPORT of Mr JAMES WRIGHT, C.E., upon the ASPHALTE 
MINES of “DI CASTRO.” 

| __ 12 Copthall court, Throgmorton street, London, E.C., October 20, 1871. 
| Dear Sir,—In accordance with your request I now beg to submit to you my report 
yom the Bituminous deposits and Mines of “Di Castro.” 

for many years, bat upon such a limited scale as to do little m re than show the 
magnitude and importance of the deposit. 

There are three open cuttings or quarries showing a face of rock about 100 metres 
in width, and a depth above the level of the valley of about 150 metres. By forming 
another tunnel further down the hill, a large face would be opened up from which an 
almost unlimited supply of bitaminous rock could be within a short tinie ready for 
quarrying. 

The geological features are very peculiar, and palpably manifest that the whole 
district is one of great interest and importance as a field for supplying a large source 
of bituminous materials. 

The formation is hard metamorphic limestone, resting upon a younger basaltic 
rock; the limestone has apparently been broken up by means of pressure from the 

| fumes of bitumen into thin lamina, in some parts into a hard conglomerate, the con- 
| densed bitumen being deposited between the layers. I draw particular attention to 

this as constituting the difference between these deposits and those of Switzerland 
and Savoy, the latter having the bitumen evenly distributed throughout the particles 
of the lime, giving it a granular structure ; the Di Castro and similar deposits having 
the bitumen deposited between the lamine or breccia of the rock, giving it a lamillar 
structure. Analyses which I made of samples give an impregnation of bitumen vary- 
ing from 8 to 16 per cent. 

I have no hesiteticn in saying that an Asphaltic Mastic can be manufactured from 
the rock which will form an excellent paving materia! equal to any in use. 

The two great sources of revenue will be— 
lst. From the manufacture of pure Bitumen. 
2nd. From the manufacture of Asohaltic Mastic for paving purposes. 

Large quantities of the former can be cheaply made, yielding a profit of at least £6 | 
per ton, and unlimited quantities of the latter can be manufactured at the ordinary 
prices. The advantage which the trate would possess for export lies in facility for 
transport; with alittle outlay for a tramway er light railway, the manufactured or 
raw material can be transported from the works— 

franes, francs. 
To Civita VeCChiA sseccocserecssersereesceseeseeseeree 13h, OF, if the tramway is made, 10 

Napl 2S evecvccccccesccccoce oP eeeereeeeereseressesseres 114 —_ = 8 
The freight to England would be, I believe, 

Oe ee cceeieneaseninanees Th _ _- 21 

So that the cost of transport to England for 
one ton of the manufactured material 
would be ........0. nities aonricmen, 00n _ - 30 

. —_—— 

But one ton of the imported mastic is equal 
to about 13 of ordinary mastic for paving 
of 11 per cent., hence the cost per ton 
would be ........0.- Srsecccrsescecsesess sescesorse DOR _— _ 18 

ne a ~ 20 

Say 42 — ~ 38 
This I consider very moderate. 
The Asphaltic Mastic has been laid down in various parts of Italy, at Rome, Naples, 

and Milan. At Rome, in the Senators’ Palace, it has been down over two years, and, 
although badly executed, is very hard. 
_ Inthe Palazzo d'Espagne the pavement has been laid down three vears, and appears in excellent condition. In the Quirinal, altough the execution of the work is bad, the 
pavement is hard and very durable. 
( = conclusion, may summarise the advantages which the deposit possesses as 
Oo ws:— 

Ist. There is practically an unlimited quantity of bituminous rock. 
2nd. From this rock pure bitumen-ean be extracted in very considerable quantities. 

I am not prepared to state the exact cost of manufacture, but I m under the mark 
when I say a profit of at least £6 per ton would accrue. 

3rd. Practically, any quantity of Asphaltic Mastic can be ma 
rock, which will form an excelient paving. 
4th. This Mastic can be made at a eost certainly not exceedin bility a good deal less than, 20 franes per ton. 
5th. The cost of transport from the work: in Italy to the Thames ould not exceed 

30 francs. 
6th. Labour is cheap and abundant, and fuel on the estate. 

t a The Mastic could be delivered in England, including all cost, for 50 francs per 

Sth. The selling price of Mastic in Paris is 100 francs (£4) to 125 francs (£5) rton No company sells Asphaltic Mastic in England: it is practically a ats the hands of two or three companies, and no individual contractors can purchase it. 

(Signed) JAMES WRIGHT. 
P.S.—I may add that, with a plant which will n 7 

be extracted to the extent of 15,000 tons yearly. ne a A ara 

rom the bitumen 

but in all proba- 
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Messrs C. DEVAUX and CO. are authorised to receive Subscriptions for 
25,000 A Shares in 

PHUR COMPANY, LIMITED, 
Registered under the Companies’ Acts of 1862 and 1867. 

The Capital of the Company is £350,000, divided into two classes of Shares, viz.:— 
25,000 A (Preferred) Shares of £10 each. {S 

The B Shares are to be considered as fully paid up, and are to be taken in part payment by the 
Vendors, and will receive no dividend until 14 per cent. has been paid in 

respect of each year on the A Shares, 
When 14 per cent. has been paid in respect of each year upon the A Shares, the B Shares will 

be entitled to all further profits until they also have received 14 per cent. per annum 
in respect of each year. The net profits beyond this will be divided pro rata 

between both classes of Shares. 
£1 DEPOSIT ON APPLICATION, AND £2 ON ALLOTMENT. 
sss 

The remaining Capital is payable at the following dates :— 
£2 10s on the 30th of November, 1871; £2 10s on the 30th of December, 1871; £2 on the 15th of Pebruary, 1872. 

Subscribers have the option of paying up in full. 
Priority will be given in the allotment to persons applying te pay up their Shares in full. 

cc 

Interest at the rate of 10 per Cent. per annum wil: be paid by the Vendors up to the 30th December next on all Capital paid 
Thereafter Dividends will acerue on the fully paid-up Shares and on the respective 

amounts paid on the other shares, from the dates of the several payments. 
prior to that date. 

DIRECTORS, 
Ulrich Geisser. Messrs U. Geisser and Co., Bankers, Turin; Member of the Council of Evan M. Richards, Esq., M.P., Swansea. 

John Trevor Barkley, Esq., 6 Kensington Gardens terrace. 
Henry Labouchere, Esq., 2 Bolton street, Piccadilly. 
John Lamb Sawer, Esq., 62 King William street, B.C. 

AUDITORS 
| Edward Moore (Messrs Moore and Wallis), Public’ Accountant, $ Crosby square, B.C, 

SECRETARY—Arthur Clark Green, Esq. 

TEMPORARY OFFICES-—62 King William street, B.C. 

Wm, C. Harvey, Esq., 5 Old square, Lincoln’s Inn. 

This Company is formed for the purchase of very valuable Sulphur Mines, Pits, 
Furnaces, and appliances, situated in the Romagna, in Italy, which, under most ad- 
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verse financial circumstances, produced, as certified by the documents hereafter re- | 
ferred to, 3,000 tons of sulphur in 1868, 4,000 in 1869, 6,000 in 1870, and in the seven 
months ending 30th September, 1871, 4,654 tons, or at the rate of about 8,000 tons per 
annum, an average which has increased during the last two months to 8,800 tons—the 
intention being to greatly increase this production, and to improve and extend the 
processes employed in working, smelting, and refining the mineral. 

This rate of production shows, at the estimated profit of £3 7s per ton, sufficient to 
pay at once nearly 12 per cent. on the A shares, but the Directors having carefully 
collated the statements which have been laid before them as to the working and 
future prospects of the property with those contained in the report specially addressed 
to them by their engineer, Mr G. A. Barkley, believe, as the resu!t of this examination, 
that the profits of the Company may be confidently estimated as follows :— 

In 1872, on 12,000 tons, £40,000, equal to 14 per cent. on the A shares, and 5 per cent. 
on the B shares 

In 1873, on 16,000 tons, £53,000, over 15 per cent. on both the A and B shares 
In 1874, on 22,000 tons, £73,000, over 20 per cent, on both A and B shares 

And that, with a further limited outlay in works and plant, an increase in this last 
return may be anticipated. 

The properties to be acquired consist of the twelve mines of Boratella, Polenta, 
Borello, Tana, Monte Aguzzo, Monte de Codruzzo, Ca de Guido, Ca de Castello, 
Campitelle, Alzuno, Linaro, and Rivoschio, extending over about 4,297 acres, situated 
between 12 and 20 miles of the town and railway station of Cesena, in the province 
of Forli, in Italy. 

The presence of sulphur-bearing strata is believed to extend under all the proper- 
ties, but with one exception none have hitherto been worked to any extent; the energy 
and enterprise of the late owners having been mainly concentrated during the last 
feur years in developing the resources of the Mine of Borstella, Notwithstanding the 
insufficiency of capital at their command, and the consequent onerous conditions to 
which they have been compelled to submit, a sufficient development has been given to 
this mine to prove its great resources and value. 

The underground workings, Mr Barkley reports, already cover some eight acres, 

throughout which the sapien tenis schist is found at a depth of about 390 feet 

below the surface, averaging from 10 to 12 feet in thickness, and yielding 15 per cent. 
of sulphur in the furnaces ; the area of this mine remaining unworked being about 535 
acres. After allowing 50 per cent. for pillars and waste, the engineer calculates that 

Boratella alone should supply, according to every indication hitherto obtained, up- 

wards of 1,367,100 tons of sulphur, equal to, at present market prices, a gross money 

value of about £8,202,600. 

The mine is worked by two drawing shafts and an inclined plane. It is entirely free 

from water ; and, moreover, little or no timber is required for the support of the roof. 

The appliances at present in use, especially those for transporting the mineral to the 

shafts, it to the surface, and reducing it to sulphur, are rude, and leave room for 

great improvement. ee ed 

Neverthel under all mt disadvantages, a large production ef sulphur is 

obtained. The yield, as vertified by a notarial deposition taken at Bologna on the 

27th September, 1971, rose from 3,000 tons i. 1868, to 6,000 tons in 1870; whilst the 

quantity produced in the seven months ending 30th September, 1871, as certified by 

a further notarial deposition (aken at Cesena on the Sth of October, 1871, was 4,440 

tons, irrespective of 314 tons which were obtained from the Polenta Mine during the 

same 

Ww reducing, refi , and delivering this sulphur at the railway 
ano oH ore oe deposition, da'ed 27th September, 1871, 

to have been about £3 5s per ton during the present year. It must however be 

borne in mind that as this cost includes the sums paid under the onerous liabilit es 

above referred to (which have now been bought up and extinguished), the cost of 

production in future will be relieved to an extent which is estimated by the engineer 

at 12s per ton. 

The whole of the sulphur is sold in Italy, where the consumption is so great that 

a large additional quantity is imported annually from Sic ly. The average selling 

ce of the qualities produced has been ascertained to be above £6 per ton ; deducting 

_ this £2 13s for cost of production, the balance of £3 7s repres: nts the estimated 

future profit per ton. The production of 1872 is calculated to reach 12,000 tons, and 

to return on the first year’s operations considerably more than sufficient to pay 

Jean de Rechter, C.E., Bologna, Italy (late Director General of the Cesena Mines). 

BANKERS—The Londen Joint Stock Bank. j 
SOLICITORS—Messrs Nash, Field, and Layton, 2 Suffolk Jane, Cannon street, E.C. 

BROKERS—Messrs Seymour, Elwyn, and Godden, 38 Throgmorton street, E.C, 

10,000 B (Deferred) Shares of £10 each. 

Regency of the National Bank of Italy, and President of the Bank of Turin. 

14 per cent. to the A shareholders, whilst the engineer further reports that by the 
introduction of improved methods of working, at a moderate expenditure, the 
production may confidently be expected to rseto 16,090 and 22,000 tons in 
1873 and 1874 respectively, whilst a still further extension may be looked for 
thereafter. 

The amount to be paid to the vendors is £218,000 in cash and £100,000 in B 
Deferred Shares. The company is to enter into possession of the mines, property, 
and plant on the Ist January next, up to which time interest at the rate of £10 per 
cent. will be paid by the vendors on all capital paid previous to that date. The 
remaining £32,000 will be reserved for working capital and for payment of the 
cost of registration in Italy. 

EXTRACT FROM THE REPORT OF MR G. A, BARKLEY. 
“In eonclusion, it appears to me that the property consists of mines of neineral 

lying at compa: atively small depths below the surface. That these mines are far easier 
to work than an ordinsery colliery, the seams being higher, the roof better, and no 
elements of extraordinary exp: nditure, such as gas or water (at all events, as far as 
the Mine of Boratella is concerned) being present. 

‘*That one ton of su!phur, which should be produced for £2 138, and be sold at 
Cesena for from £6 to £7, should give a net profit (taking the selling price at the 
former rate) on each ten of sulphur of £3 7s, and that labour being abundant and 
good, there is no reason why the production of the mines, which is now about 60,000 
tons of mineral per annum, should not be as readily increased to 150,000, as it would 
be to work 150,000 tons of coal from an English colliery. In putting therefore the 
production of the mine at— 

12,000 tons of sulphur in 1873, 
16,000 _ - 1873, 
22,000 — — 1874, 

unless circumstances quite unfcreseen by me and the other engineers (whose reports 
I have consulted) should occur, I have perfect confidence that, with ordinary energy 
and skill, these quantities can be readily obtained. I estimate the quantity of sulphar 
for 1872 at 12,000 tons only, as time must be allowed for extending, improving, and 
adding to the appliances and means at present in use. 

Prospectuses and forms of application for shares may be obtained in the accom- 
panying form at C. Devaux and Co., 62 King William street, and at the brokers and 
solicitors of the cempany. 

Should the number of shares allotted be tess than those applied for, the surplus of 
the amount paid on application will be applied towards the payment due on allot- 
ment, and any remaining balance will be returned forthwith. 

In the event of no allotment being made, the deposit money will be returned in fall. 
In case any instalment shall not be duly paid, the shares, with the amount paid | 

thereon, will be 'iable to forfeiture. i 
Copies of the memorandum and articles of association, the original contract with | 

the vendors, the report of the engineer, notarial copies and translations of the Itaiian | 
documents above referred to, and of the conveyances to the vendors, can be inspected | 
at the offices of the solicitors of the company, No. 2 Suffolk lane, Cannon street. 

THE CESENA SULPHUR COMPANY, Limited. 

LETTER OF APPLICATION. 
To be retained by the Bankers after payment of the deposit. 

Messrs C. Devaux and Co., London, | 

Gentiemen,—Having paid to your bankers the sum of £ , being a deposi, 
of £1 per share on A shares in the above Company, I hereby request tha, | 
such number may be alloted to .me,; and I agree to aceept such shares, or any les 
number, allotted to me, subject tot he provisions of the memorand: m and articles of* | 
association, and I hereby authorise my name to be placed on the register of members | 
of the Company in respect of such shares. i 

GRADES ccccccnceccecccecccccessscccecccssesens< 0+ epecece: o | 

Name in full...... escvecee enesueneeupepepecemnereroangs cose 

No. 

Addition to be signed by the app icant desiring to pay up all the instalments 
on allotment. 

I desire to pay up my subscription in fu!! on allotment. 
SiQmature .....cccssecrsessssvecseees 
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CENTRAL URUGUAY RAILWAY OF 
MONTEVIDEO. 

| 
| 
| 

ee 

{ 

9 Victoria Chambers, Westminster, S.W., 

21st October, 1871. 

| The Trustees have much pleasure in bringing to the notice of the Bondholders of the Central Uruguay Railway the 

| Esg., ©.E., who has just returned from a special mission to Montevideo to report on the position and prospects of the 

Railway. 

| subjoined very satisfactory Reports received from Senen Rodriguez, Local Director of the Company, and George Higgin, 

By order, 

W. H. DAWSON, Secretary to the Trustees. 

(TRANSLATION. ) 
London, 18th October, 1871. 

To the Trustees of the Bondholders of the Central Uruguay Railway. 

GenTLEMEN,—I have just arrived in the Neva, and it is pleasant.to 
me to communicate te you that on my arrival in Montevideo, the con- 

| tracts, which I had concluded with Messrs Waring Brothers for the loan, 

ara the construction of the section te the right bank of the river Santa 

| 
| 

you may safely calcnlate on the opening of the Railway to the town of 
Santa Lucia. 

There can be no doubt that all the works wiil be executed within the 
estimate. 

The Government have recognised their guarantee on the 11% miles 
already open, and have ordered it to be paid through the proper offices. 

The state of the traffic on tais portion of the line is very satisfactory 

Since the opening in July of the piece necessary to bring the train 
into the city, there has been a marked and steady increase in the | 
receipts. 

Lucia, with mertgage of the line, were accepted with applause. The 

mortgage has been registered. 

On my arrival at Montevideo I encountered a strong opposition in the 

public press against what had been done, but this disappeared so soon 
as the contracts were knowr, and the shareholders in general meeting 

passed a vote of confidence iu the directors for what had been Gone, 

accepting, as did also the Government, the contract ad referendum, of 
which I was the bearer, for the continuation of the line to Durazno. 

The Government, completely satisfied, also ordered the liquidation of 

the guaranteed interest upon £10,000 per mile for the two years the line 
hus been working, though not having been previously demanded by the 

| directory. 

The gross earnings for the first fortnight of the last month were 
8,859 dollars—say in round numbers £800, equivalent to £20,800 per 
annum on 114 miles. Deducting 50 per cent. for working expenses, | 
this would leave a net revenue of £10,400 per annum, or say £2,350 per 
annum more than is necessary to cover the 7 per cent. guarantee on the 
nominal capital of £10,000 per mile, thus securing to the bondholdors a | 
return of 10 per cent. on their actual cash investment, independenily of | 
the guarantee. 

I enclose you a fortnightly statement of the products of the traffic 

| from the Ist of July, in which the trains started from the station of 

ella Vista, distant 1} miles from the capital. Now that from the 
| second fortnight of July—the trains start from Montevideo--the figures 

| of the statement explain, better than I could do it, the future of a line 
| which at present is only open for 114 miles of its length. 
| . The pleasure traffic on feast days is so great that we are short of 
| egrriages for the passengers; had we these, the product would be con- 

|| siderably augmented. 

| The works contemplated in the contract with Messrs Waring are being 
| curried forward with great activity, and we believe that when the line 
| reaches Canelones we shall be short of rolling-stock to conduct the great 

These results have been obtained during the winter season, the coun- | 
try having been in a state of civil war, which, although it has ceased to 
be serious, is not yet quite extinguished, and with very insufficient re- | 
sources as regards station accommodation and rolling-stock, so much so 
that on feast days the company are compelled to reject large numbers of 
passengers. 

In consequence also of the short length of the line, no goods have | 
been as yet carried. | 

The results given are purely passenger traffic. 

The opening of the line to Santa Lucia will give a great impulse to the | 
passenger traffic, and will undoubtedly create a large goods traffic. 

It is the opinion of practical people in Montevideo that the line when 
open to Santa Lucia will pay more than double the amount of the Govern- | 
ment guarantee. 

After having made myself adquainted with the facts of the case, I | 
see no reason to suppose that these opinions are exaggerated. 

It would be contrary to all experience, if in a line of this description, 
forming a trunk railway from a capital and shipping port like Monte- 
video, into a vast interior full of cattle stations, and fast filling up by 
emigration, the goods traffic did not exceed the passenger traffic, so 
soon as the line is opened far enough to supersede the bullock carts and | 

gaantity of grain which this department produces. 
| On my departure from Montevideo ‘he arrival was expected from 

| Muenos Ayres of Dr Andres Lamas, a notable person in that country, 
| who, in union with the Brazilian Minister, the Baron of Cotegipe, was 
| going to mediate in the internal questions which divide the natives, and 

|| a satisfactory termination for both parties was hoped for from this 
| mediation, because both partios desire peace. 

| 
} 

| With respect to the works of the Railway, they have been in no way 
| interrupted; both contending parties respect the progress of the Re- 
| public. 
| I salute you with respect, 

(Signed) SENEN M. RODRIGUEZ. other primitive conveyances, by which a great part of the import and 
export trade of the country is now carried on. 

F ; : According to the most trustworthy statistics this trade now exceeds 
Ts i : ipts ds sverling of the section . sane 

1 serene =. Taned Ucnows Railway ae. - ist July to a “iy ount of £8,000,000 a-year, carried on principally through 

Sc ccoameeeste : Man cantina stacagaamn omen a ee ee i Bilt Dele’ D ocxintthicsbcssdicvonane 264 , ing vessels, amoun with a tonnage | | ne ending “ry fe See aed eee 633 of 990,842. The amount of Customs revenue has increased during the 
Be eats epciliamiiamandiisimmiaeacs 668 last ten years in an extraordinary manner, and the tendency is still 
ee a - spel San AON A ARIE 701 upwards, as is shown by the fact that the returns of the last month of | 

a sins MDMAA ch adedinbeiithie 174 : a an increase of more than 50 per cent. over the same month 

Signed HENRY SHARPE, Accountant. he | 
— aise “i 1871 *, With these facts I cannet doubt that the Railway will command a 

‘| » . : large and increasing goods traffic when opened to Santa Lucia, and in 

\| London, 18th October, 1871. | 2° ease should I consider the Government will ever be called upon to 
| To the Trustees of the Bondholders of the Central Urnguay Railway | P@¥ their guarantee on this portion of the line. 

Company. 
GENTLEMEN,—On my arrival from Montevideo I hasten to lay before 

you the result of my observations on the state of affairs in that country 
| with respect to the Central Uruquay Railway. 

You are already aware that the contracts executed in the spring of 
| this year were unanimously ratified both by the shareholders and the 
i 

date of our departure from Montevideo, the remains of the insurgent 
army being reduced to small scattered bands—indeed, so much security 
was felt as to the future, that, when I left, the defensive works round 
the City of Montevideo were being demolished by the Government. 

In conclusion, and after visiting the locality, I may express my belief 
that there is no railway in South America more certain to command a 
large traffic, and give good results, than the Central Railway of 
Uruguay.-—I am, gentlemen, your obedient servant, 

(Signed) GEORGE HIGGIN, Mem. Inst. C.E. 

Government. 

The works between Las Piedras and Santa Lucia are now being actively 
pushed on. A most favourable line has been obtained, so much so as 

| | 

| 
, to lead me to believe that within a period not exceeding nine months 

; 

The prospects of the country as regards peace were favourable at the — 


